Penticton Herald, October 22, 1952 by unknown
OFFICIALLY BLESSED by the Most Reverend Martin M. Johnson, Bishop of Nelson, 
Sunday, was Penticton’s first Catholic school, St. Joseph’s, located on Main atreet. 
Opened to its 100 pupils on September 2, the school has four rooms. Contributions of 
money and labor from parishioners of St. Ann’s Church enabled the school to be 
built. Operation is supported by monthly fees paid by pupils.
For Elimination Of Small
And Inferior Quality Fruits
MAGNIFICENTLY ROBED, His Excellency the Bishop is shown above as^he blegsed 
the exterior of the school building. At the right, holding the prayer book, is the 
Rev. Father Michael Riley of Keremeos. In the centre is the Rev.. Father Patrick 
Bergin, of St. Ann’s Church, Penticton, and next to him is the Right Reverend Mon- 
seigneuf W. B. McKenzie, of Kelowna. At the extreme left of the picture is The 
Rev. Father Joseph Mullaney of Penticton. On the picture’s extreme right, stand­
ing behind the priest, is Frank McKinnon of Vancouver, member of the Knights of 
Columbus’ honor guard. Other members of the guard were J. J.^Van Winkelaar, 
A. S. Biollo, both of Penticton, R. P. Murray of Kelowna, Thomas Urz of Keremeos 
and James Hughes of Vancouver.
CbuncUHas
Nolntention
Hundreds See Catholic Ceremonies
City Council ihas no intention of 
departing from Its often affirmed 
policy of doing' permanent work 
wherever and whenever possible.
This was made clear by Mayor 
W. A. Bathbun in council ■ meeting 
"Monday in order to clear up a 
misunderstanding of council’s in­
tentions brought about by , vigorous 
protestations of Aldennan: t?. C. 
Christian against ithe building of 
■wooden . sidewalks/- 
Christian’s protest was subsequent­
ly and whole-heartedly endorsed by 
The Herald in an editorial publish­
ed last week.
New
, .a'., 1 >,»»•' '■
Suggestion before council was 
that wooden curbing -now in stock 
be used to protect a 'blacktop side­
walk on Padmore avenue ■which is 
fast breaking down because of lack 
of curbing.
‘."There was no thought or inten­
tion on the part of council, to do 
other than protect this sidewalk 
■with the material we have on 
hand,’’ Mayor Bathbun declared.
•Coritlnued Mayor . Bathbim, 
“when, this council was elected to 
office three years ago it embarkr 
ed bn a policy of permaneiit work. 
.That policy has been rigidly fol­
lowed and we have no intention of 
changing that policy noW. We have 
ho 'intention. of embarking on a 
patching program such as may 
hqyc been thought by people read- 
■ Ing The Herald's editorial."
Set Date For A'dvance 
Polls In 'By-Election
Dates for the advance polls 
in the 'Similkameen. by-election 
have been set :fotj November 21- 
and; 22,- -L. - A.' HowsonI retxum- 
ing officer, reported -li&tt.week.'-.
'Nomination’day Is set for No­
vember 12 and the election will 
take place 12 days later.
Polling will be conducted in 
the Scout Hall from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
Howson has named A. T. 
Lohgmore election clerk.
The problem o‘f poor quality and small grade soft 5 
fruits, and whether or not they should be eliminated, 
was thoroughly aired at a meeting of the BCFGA South­
ern District Coqncil in the Hotel Prince Charles last 
night.
Although the council came to no definite decision, 
the growers discussed the serious issue from all angles 
and will take the ideas advanced back to their respec­
tive locals which will decide if and what further action 
should be taken.
----------:------------------------------------The growers were generally
agreed that the large quantity ofAPPLE MARKETS
STATES LANDER
Mayor Rathbun On 
UBCM Committee 
To Meet Cabinet
Mayor W. A. Bathbun, who was 
named vice-president of the Union 
of JB.C. Municipalities at the an­
nual convention held In 'Vernon 
earlier this month, has been ap­
pointed to the committee which 
will present the union’s resolutions 
to the B.C, cabinet during the,first 
week in November.
Mayor' Bathbun Is also a mem 
ber of the coirimlttee auliiorized to 








Tentative plans for a small boat harbor, suggested, 
in a Board of Trade brief, and a plan for a breakwater 
irbha or, sui^gested by dominion public works engineer 
C. F. P. Faulkner, were considered by City Council at 
the meeting Monday.
Both suggestions wore tabled 
ponding the return from VancouverJac^Marettls 
Named President 
OfKiwamsClub
Jack Marott will head the Pen' 
tlcton Klwanls Club next year, ro 
placing R. L. "Dick" Sharp, the 
club’s present chief executive.
Mr. Marott, who was elected to 
office* at the mooting yesterday, la 
cufrcnly treasurer for the club', 
He, and other elected officers, 'wlU 
bo Installed In January.
Other o'fflccrs;olcob arc Lyman 
Sonoy and Gllss Winter, vlcc-prcsl 
dents; Boib Patterson, treasurer, and 
d.b-cctors arc Qtorge Arsons, Wllf 
Dupont. Ted Moore, Harold Myers 
Hugh Lynch, Art Marlow and How 
ard Logan.
A secretary will < bo appointed 




October 16 .... ...... 62,2 26.2
October 16 .... ..... 02.2 34.5
October 17 30.6
October 18 ... ...... 01.4' 30.8
October 10 ... ...... 07.7 31.6
October 20 ... 40.0
^October 21 ... ...... 66,1 34.2
of Alderman Prank O. Christian, 
who visited the const city In order 
to Interview Mr. Faulkner to dis­
cuss the Board of Trade plan with 
him.
The plan, which has the support 
of the Junior Chamber of ' Com­
merce, the Tourist Association and 
tho Town Planning Commission, 
suggests that tho mouth of tho 
present Okanagan Blvcr channel 
should bo used os a boat harbor 
when tho new channel Is con­
structed under tho flood control 
plans.
BREAKWATER
Mr. Faulkner's suggestion entails 
tho use of tho breakwater, which 
flood control engineers-- plan to 
build In order to stop sedimentation 
of tho now river mouth, and a 
groyne running at right angles to 
tho breakwater thus forming a 
"corner" which could bo used as 
a harbor.
At tho council meotihg Monday 
prior . to Mr. Walker’s disclosure 
that he had been In conversation 
with Mr. Faulkner regarding tho 
breakwater, Alderman E. A. Tltch 
marsh explained that Alderman 
Christian was at tho coast to Inter 
view Mr. Faulkner and also that 
one member of council, os a private 
citizen, had written to Pi’cmlcr W.
(Contlunod on Pago 0)
^ “If I were given the opportunity 
to choose between building a school 
and .building a church, I would 
choose the school for unless we 
have schools the. churches in future
may be empty.” ....  . ■ ;
These, words were spoken • by the' 
Most Reverend Martin M.-: Johhsohi,- 
Bishop .'of Nelson* to -the ^60 parent' 
and <5hildren ' who witnessed the 
blessing of St. Joseph’s Catholic 
school here Sunday.
The four room school, situated on 
Main street near Calgary avenue, 
was opened to its 100 pupils Sep­
tember 2.
His Exeellency the -Bishop -^as 
accompanied by the Right Rever­
end Monseigneur W. B. McKenzie, 
of Kelowna, Dean of the Okanag­
an, and pastor of St. Ann’s Church 
here, the Rev. Father P. Bergin, 
BRILLIANT CONTRAST 
The procession from the convent 
to the school was headed by three 
teachers, members of the order of 
St. Ann, wheeled the pupils.
Then came the Bishop’s party, 
the members’ attire- contrasting 
brilliantly with the sombre garb of 
the nuns.
A cross bearer, flanked 'by two 
acolytes each bearing lighted 
candles — all three robed in scar­
let and white — preceded Hid Ex­
cellency and Monseigneur McKen-zie. - . r
Six fourth degree members of the 
Simon Fraser Assembly of the 
Knights ' of Columbus, attired in 
ceremonial dress and carrying, un­
sheathed, silver ceremonial swords 
formed an honor guard for the 
church dignitaries.
At the school entrance His Ex­
cellency asked the blessing for the 
exterior and invoked a similar bless 
ing when ho entered the building, 
Each individual room was blessed 
after the ceremony of blessing the 
crucifix was coi’rled out in tho base 
bent of'the school.
Over 200 people were gathered in 
tho hasomont to hear the school 
choir sing "Bless This House" and 
"QbrLst the King", a hymn
Markets for Okanagan apples in 
Canada and in the United' States 
remain firm, according to J. B. 
Lander, sales manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
-Mr. La'nder told the Herald this 
morning«that Canadian markets 
have remained ;^tcady during the 
last week and that the trend In 
the last day or two has indlcated- 
an even stronger market.
In the U.S. prices are comgara- 
tively firm with some slight ^ fluc­
tuations. Bdgher quotations made 
last week have-not been maintain­
ed to any degree but the under 
-tone is stronger and it is believed, 
in the trade, that quotations will 
be higher in the future.
Mr. Lander also explained that 
carlot shipments ^of- produce in 
the. week ending October 18 total
-fM.
totals '6,031 L_. an incrc.{^ ovej^tlie 
,803 carloads v^ipped- in the -cor­
responding period of 1051.
Stock Sale fit
City Is Prejpared To Cut OR 
Sewei Service To firmouries
Next Wednesday
About 500 head of cattle will go 
under the auctioneer’s hammer at 
Okanagan Falls next Wednesday, 
when the Southern Interior Stock- 
men’s Association holds its second 
fall sale.
Because of dry weather • during 
-the i^ummer many of tthe cattle, 
which would normally have been 
brought down for the September 
sale could nt^ be brought in from 
the ranges.
At the September sale the Pen­
ticton' Herald Cup was awarded to 
Archie Ure, who fitted the winning 
calf in the boys and girls calf club 
section. No boys , find girls calves 
will be entered in next# week’s 
sale.
Grading of cattle will begin Mon­
day morning and all cq,ttle to be 
sold should be In by noon on that 
day.
'According to the association of­
ficials there will be many calves 
for sale and local ranchers, ■with 
stook.s. of hay, will find- excellent 
opportunities to purchase feeder 
stock alt the sale.
. The sale begins at IQ noon. Auc­
tioneers are Shclltio and Son.
of
Oathollc action. Foui' children, 
John Plntor, Reg, Dunham, Dlanno 
Bach and Janet Burgart, thanked 
the bishop. Father Bergin, the 
Provincial Superior and tho mem­
bers of St. Ann's congregation for 
their prayers and assistance which 
enabled tho school to bo built, 
OJJLTURE OF COMMUNITY 
Mayor W, A. Rathbun, congrat­
ulated tho parishioners of St. 
(Continued on Pago 7)
NO (PARKING ZONE 
A request from Ogopogo Toy 
Manufadturers, Front strecit, for a 
"no parking" zone In front ft tho 
premises to permit Ipadlng was re­
ferred to the traffic committee by 
'City Council Monday.
-A request to council for improvo- 
monts to Riddle road was referred 
to ithe public works comnUttco 
■Monday.
George Drew To Visit 
Penticton November 7
Local Progressive Ooiiservatlvos 
will play host to a distingulslicd 
visitor on November 7 when Ocorgo 
Drew, loader of tlio Canadian Pro 
grcBslvo Conservative party, and 
loader of tho official opposition In 
Canada’s porllamont, will bo guest 
speaker a't a no-ho.*it dinner spon 
sored by the local Progressive Con 
Borvatlvo Association, Mr, Drew is 
making what is described as 
"goodwill tour" and because of the 
provincial by-cioctlon campaign, 
which will bo in progress on the 
date of'Mr. Drew’s visit, It has 
boon decided not td hold a public 
mooting. A public reception will 
however, bo hold following the din 
nor,
poor quality and small size peaches, 
apricots, cherries and prunes grown 
in this end- of the valley constitutes 
a major problem In. the Industry, 
but their views on how to correct 
the situation were varied and argu­
ment waged -hot a'nd -heavy for 
two-and-a-half hours.
Some of the growers, led by 
-Avery King, president of the 
(Penticton local of the BCFGA, 
favored the elimination of this 
poor quality fruit by having 
it declared culls in the pack­
inghouses.
Other growers felt that treat­
ment of the problem should- be 
governed by the market situation 
each season — if ithe crop is short 
then there will be a market for 
even the small and poor grade 
fruit and, it should be packed, it 
was maintained.
AMERICAN COMPETITION 
The growers who supported this 
suggestion seemed to feel that, in 
a shout year, if the market require­
ments were not’'-met by the Cana­
dian growers, then the American 
growers would move in with fruit 
of just as low quality as some 
grown here and corner the -mar 
■•ket. • .
‘While -they came to no definite 
decisldfl on hew ,_^this soft frulhprob- 
lem. ■was.-golij^-'Jtp'.be solved,,, the 
growers did decide where the re­
sponsibility for part of its solution 
lay.
After lengthy arguments and 
accusations that the Board of 
-Governors was shirking its re­
sponsibilities, the meeting drew 
up a resolution to the effect 
that a recommendation he 
made to the planning commit­
tee of the BCFGA that the 
Board of Governors he made 
responsible for the decision as 
to what varieties, grades and . 
sizes of fruit should be packed 
and shipped each year.,
Some of the growers were in fa­
vor of going on from there and 
drawing up a resolution stating 
how the small 'and poor quality 
fruit could be eliminated, but It 
was finally decided to act on the 
suggestion of -Arthur R. Garrish, 
preddent of the BOFGA,
Mr. Oarrlsh suggested thalt the 
matter be thoroughly aired and 
then the delegates to the council 
relay the ideas presented to the 
membership of their -respective lo­
cals, 'Which should draft resolu­
tions to be -brought before the 
annual BOFOA convention this 
winter.
NO RETURNS FOR POOR FRUIT 
A suggestion from a Summerland 
grower that the returns on poor 
quality fruit should go into the 
general pool and be paid out, not 
to the growers of 'the poor fruit, 
but to those who produce the high 
grade fruit, met with considerable 
opposition.
“Tho sooner the growers take it 
into their 'Own hands and Instruct 
the powers 'that be not to market 
any small size fruit, tho better it 
will be 'for the Industry," the Sum­
merland grower continued, main­
taining that this poor quality fruit’ 
was ruining the Okanagan's ropu 
ta-Uon -for Itop grade produce.
Supporting itJho argument that 
tho poor fruit should bo classed as 
■culls, secretary W. O. Wight ad­
vanced tho opinion that tho only 
way to stop tho growers from pro 
(Continued on Pago 6)
City Council is prepared to cut off sewer service to the 
Armouries on Nanaimo avenue unless charges are paid by the 
Department of National Defence.
H. G. Andrew, city clerk, told council that because crown lands 
are not taxable, the department is taking the view that the sewer 
charge is a tax rather than a utility charge.
He explained that the post office authorities pay these charges, 
so do the provincial government officials, but the dominion govern­
ment authorities refused to pay the $5 owing for sewer service.
“We can disconnect water and light services for non-payment 
of bills.— why not sewer service?” the clerk asked.
Council agreed that the government department should be 
given three months in which to pay and, if at the end of that time 
the bill is not paid, service will be cut off.
Liberals, Conservatives Out
CCF And Scxjreds 
Left To Wrangle
POLIO ON WANE 
NO NEW CASES 
FOR OYER WEG(
Similkameen Liberals and Progressive Conservatives 
will keep their powder dry and build up their forces 
in preparation for the all-out battle for political 
supremacy in B.C.,, which is considered almost certain to 
be fought next year.
• Decision not to contest the November 24 by-election 
in the Similkameen was made by the Similkameen Lib­
eral Association at an association meeting held at Ker­
emeos last Wednesday. Executive of the Similkameen 
Progressive ConservatWe Associatioii, arrived, at a, sim­
ilar decision' at a meeting held in Ketetheoa^nii-theisaine; 
night-.,. -— . i-c-...-—V'
¥
ficpaticBuildiiag 
To Be Demolished 
Parks Board Rules
Penticton Kids, Kin Prepare For 
finnual Hallowe'en Shellout
A band of ontiiuslnstlo young salcspooplo will knock on Mr, 
and Mrs. Penticton’s door during tho next week offering for sale 
tho iiunual Hiillowo’cn shollout tlckots.
As In previous years tho lOnsmon sponsored sale, boaldes pro­
viding money with which to buy sports equipment for the schools, 
will also provide opportunities for tho youngsters selling and col­
lecting tho tickets to win many fine prizes valued at $260,
Prizes, which will bo awarded In three ago groups, are on 
display in Paul’s Hardwaf© store on Main street. Presentation 
will bo inddo to the winners after the poi’ade winds up Its trek 
from tho schools at C^fucon’s Park.
The parade will start at the schools ot 7 p.m. and will make Ite 
way down Moln street to Wade avenue and down wade avenue to 
Queen's Park whore a fireworks display will complete tho even­
ing's ooUvltlos,
Tho Youth For Olu-lst organization will hold Its annual Hal­
lowe'en party in tho Scout Hall, About 260 youngsters are expected 
to attend.
Penticton Teen Town and the 
Aquatic Club have been given 
notice to vacate the building on 
Lakeshore by November 15.
City parks board sent notices 
to vacate to the organizations 
involved last week. , , 
According to Clare Way, parks 
chairman, the board has had the 
matter under consideration for 
several months and has come to 
the conclusion that "despite the 
. temporary difficulties which may 
be imposed on the organizations, 
the building must come down."
City Council learned of the 
parks board's decision at the 
meeting Monday. Commented 
Alderman E. A. Titehmarsh "I 
think we should bring this mat­
ter to the attention of the school 
board and ask tho members to 
show sympathy in finding other 
accommodation for Teen Town."
- - r‘
Left to slug it out are Hon. E. iM. 
Gunderson,/ minister; of finance, in 
the ‘ Soclab Credit - government^ now 
seeking to wln a seat in- the legisla­
ture, and H^ S. Kenyon, OCF can­
didate, who was defeated by only 
44 votes in the June 12 election 
NO GOOD PURPOSE 
In a statement, issued following 
the Progressive Conservative, ex­
ecutive meeting,-It was stated that 
the executive came to the conclu­
sion that, “in the best interests of 
the people — which is regarded as 
paramount — no good purpose 
could be served by contesting the 
by-election,
“The outcome of the by-election 
can in no way radically alter the 
present political situation. There­
fore, the executive of the Similka­
meen Progressive Conservative As­
sociation decided by resolution not 
to contest the.forthcoming by-elec- 
tlon. This decision," the statement 
concludes, "in no way affects our 
Intention to ' contest any future 
election.”,
STRAIGHT FIGHT 
The Liberals alOT could see 
nothing to be gained in entering 
the contest. Report of their dell- 
(Continued on Pago 5)
The worst poliomyelitis ■outbreak 
in the 'history of this 'district ap­
pears to be on the wane at last 
with no ■new ■cases of the-disease 
repoiited, since-last Wednesday.
South Okanagan Health Unit au­
thorities are hopeful that the epi­
demic is past its peak, but will 
maintain precautionary measures 
for another week at least to he 
sure.
The total for this district rose 
to 38 for the year when a 
three-year-old Penticton girl’s 
illness was confirmed as polio 
on Tuesday of last ■week and 
a 22-year-old city youth was 
struck down on Wednesday. 
Since, that time, however, no 
new cases have been reported. 
.Peculiar aspect of ■the outbreak 
Is that, contrary to other years 
when ■the majority of the -victims 
were young children, 24 of the polio 
victims have been 'adults with only 
114 child victims — seven of school 
age and a 'like number pre-school 
age.
TAX FACILITIES 
Most of the leases have received 
trea-tment in the hospital here — 
■with, a lew of Hihe most serious 
cases beUig llovm- to the coast — 
haW'bfew" 'taxed' to®’ 
thdimiti•-
/ In order to facilitate 'the.hospital 
staff In handling the extra load, 
visiting'hours were cancelled.
The Penticton H<»pital Board 
announced today that relatives of 
patients In • ■the hospital will be , 
allowed to visit patients tomorrow 
and, providing there are no new 
polio cases between now and Sun­
day, normal ■visiting hours will be 
resumed on Monday.
"We would Uke to thank the 
people of Penticton for their 
co-operation and assistance 
during the recent polio epi­
demic,” a board spokesman said 
today.
health .authorities are op-, 
tlmlstlo that the worst Ss over, 
they are ■warning citizens to con­
tinue to take precautionary mea­
sures.
The ban on children’s skating at 
the arena iwlll be continued for at 
leasifc another two weeks and the 
-fight 'against Hies, which are 
known to be carriers of the polio 
virus, ■will be ipaintained.
City firemen combatted a fire In 
a shed behind a Wade avenue resi­
dence about 9 am. last Saturday. 




Will Borrow From Bank
Award Contract 
For Sewer Work
Contract for the work on the final phase of the city’s 
sewer project has been awarded to Baynes Manning of 
Vancouver, the firm which tendered tho low bid of 
$1,66,107.90, and the agreement is expected to be signed 
within a few days.
Tho contract waa awarded yes-jK^
The convention of the Okonagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association, can­
celled lost week at tho request of 
several valley school boards beeauso 
of tho polio outbreak in Penticton 
will be hold hero on November 13,
14 and 15.
Tho convontloft, originally planned 
for last wook-ond, was to have fea­
tured addresses by tho country’s . j
foremost oducatlonaUsts, including torday morning after council had 
Professor D. W. Brogan, former mndo a close study of the five ten^ 
professor of political economy at dcira submitted 
Cambridge University, and Rev. M. P*vjcot, which will provide
W. Stevenson, minister at Ryerson sewer sorvloo to rcsldente In an 
United Church, Vancouver. area bounded by Eckhardt avenue.
Decision to postpone tho con- Haotlnga avenue. Railway street 
vontlon was made by the local con- aud the Vallwoy tracks whl(^ woes 
vontlon committee when soveran^am stroo.t, was authorized In a 
requostg wore reoolvod from achool p260,000 money by-law approved by 
boards and teacher assoolatlons in olcctoi^s recently,
tho Okanagan. . *i *
The November date for tho OVTA Originally it was intended^ that 
convention was sot lost week when *'bc moii'cy for tho project should 
It was loai-nod that tho B.C. Liberal bo raised through a bond issue but, 
convention, originally planned for because of failure to sell thp five 
that week-end, had been postponed and a quarter , percent bonds at 
until the spring. 100, the city will borrow from the
Tlio convention committoo hopes bank as the money Is needed, 'fl'ie 
to follow the original program as]total toans will not exceed $200,000 
closely os possible. ■
POLICE REPORT
I making tlio loan. In return^ ■
Tlio loans will b« made on a
According to tlio police ■ report, 
■su'hmltitcd to couMOll Monday, -a I
municipality In fines land costs. Of ending Juno 1064. 
this amount $206 was levied In 
fines for offences against municipal \ two sootlons, A and B. 
by-laws,
and firms were invited to quote re­
duction prices which would ho de­
ducted from tho overall cost If tho 
wo contracts wore awared to one 
firm.
Tho W. and W. Construction 
Company of Sardis tendered tho 
low bid of $83,624.80 for B section 
but this tender was withdrawn 
when it was, found that tho bond 
company would not Issue a bond 
because of tho groat difference be­
tween that price and tho next low­
est, that of Baynes Manning which 
was $110,336.26.
A price of $46,272.66 was tendered 
for A section by Baynes Manning. 
Reduction price was $1,B00 bring­




October 18 ... 4.7
October 16 .... 3.1
October 17 .... 4.7
October 18 .... 7,1
October 10 .... 6.3
October 20 .... 3.8
potobor 21 .... 0,1
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PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1952
Among many from the OkEinagan 
Valley in Victoria on Saturday to 
a ttend the Dewar- Henderson wed-v 
ding were Colonel and Mrsr E. S. * 
Doughty, Mr. and Mrs, A. P. Gum­
ming, all of .Penticton; Dr. apd 
Mrs. R. d. Palmer, of Summer- 
land, and Mr. and MrS;;Alan : Mac­
Donald,' of Corvallis, Oregon, for­
merly of Penticton.
SOCIAL EiDiroB MRS. HAROLD MITClIELL DIAL 405B
Helen Kathleen Estabrooks
Bride Of Jack L. Killins 
In Pretty Autumn Rites
Miss Barbara, poy
Miss Helen Kathleen Estabrooks,^ 
a Peach Festival princess and 
granddaughter of two pioneer Ok­
anagan Valley families, became the 
bride of Jack Laverne Killins in a 
lovely double ring ' marriage cere­
mony performed by Rev. Ernest
® CrooUa 
® Sclllas










“Montys” Flower Shop Is Your ONLY F.T.D. 
Member Florist From Kelowna To The Boi'der
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Let Usliake It Like Hew!
Phone 3784 for FREE information, or write 
SSO-Orchard St. Factory. Efipresentative now 
in town until Saturday, October 25,
A recent bride, Mrs. Donald E. 
Moog (nee Miss Shirley Reading) 
was the honored guest at a miscel­
laneous shower held recently by the 
Poplar Grove community at the 
home of Mrs. J. PerrJe, Bench.
Prior to the opening of many 
lovely gifts by thf bride with the 
assistance of Miss Betty Moog a 
fcolsage of white chrysanthemums 
and red roses was presented to her 
by, Mrs. J. A. Games.
A pleasant social evening was fol­
lowed with refreshments served by 
the Misses Doreen Games, Anne 
Richards, Mary Davenport, Jean 
Pejsie, Janice Peaker, Mai’lene
Reading and Muriel Davenport.Vi
New Mattres^'Guaiimntee''' -ww? l^teat'Po8sible--*^fit .'«•
Service on All Work.
,We are' the leading- Mattress Renovators in B.C.
Costs As Low As S8.00'-•'•■i'. i'A-* -K ,K
PACIIHC BEIDMG 60. LTD.
Custom Builders of'-Chesterfields and Mattresses
Guests at the shower were Mrs 
J. A. Games, Mrs. J. Perrie, Mrs. 
J. W. Davenport, Mrs. Jack Read­
ing, Mrs Harry Shaw, Mrs, Jack 
Cossehtlne, Mrs. Colin Berryman, 
Mrs. W. R. Karrer, Mrs. R. Karrer, 
Mrs.. H. J. Cossentine, Mrs. S. D. 
Evaiw; Mrs C. (J. Sworder, Mrs. H. 
•'<3; Kipp, Mns. Francis Stone, Mrs. 
W- L. Peaker, Mrs. V. A. Pearson,. 
Mrs W. A. Roadhouse, Mrs. H. 
Berm^ack, Mrs. A. Gr^ndig, Mrs. 
R.- L.,'Richard, Mrs. D. A. Craig, 
iJirs' b-;'P. Berryman, Mrs. John 
Coe, and; the ; Misses Mary and 
i;^i|))e‘nj^rt, Marlene Read- 
ii^fcl..ijanicei Peaker, Anne Richard, 
’J^h-'-'PerrleV Doreen Games and
Rands on Saturday afternoon In 
the Penticton United Church.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haws 
Estabrooks and granddaughter of 
the late Fred B. Gibson and Mrs. 
Giteon, of Penticton, and the late 
Captain and Mrs. George L. Esta­
brooks, who came to the Valley in 
1898. Captain Estabrooks was one 
of the pioneers with the CPR Ok­
anagan Lake boat service.'
The groom is .the son of Alfred 
Laverne Killins, of Vancouver, and 
the late Mrs. Killins, and the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. 
Killins, of Penticton.
The church decorated with 
bronze and yellow chrysanthemum 
and white stocks intermingled with 
trailing Bouvardia provided a 
pretty setting for the bride in 
white and her atendants .in ^a har­
mony of pastel green and yellow.
Nylon net was fashioned ’ into 
the bride’s gown with its hooped 
skirt slightly entrain po^^d' over 
crinoline and a molded bodice with 
tulip collar and sleeves In‘ lily- 
point. A Juliet cap of pleated sat­
in ornamente4 with seed pearls 
clasped the chapel length, bridal 
veil of net circled with French lace; 
complementing the bride’s ensemble 
was a cascade bouquet of American 
Beauty roses and stephanotis.
The quartet of bridal attendants 
wore nylon net over taffeta frocks 
styled alike: bouffant skirts in" bal­
lerina length were topped by fitted 
bodices with Peter Pan collars and
sister of the groom, as matron of 
honor, chose a nosegay and hair 
bandeau of yellow chrysanthemums 
to accent the autumn green of her 
gown; bridesmaids, Miss Margaret 
Palmer, of Cowansville, Quebec; 
Miss Beryl Burns, North Bend, 
and Miss Stella Moan, Cranbrook, 
wore yellow frocks. Their hair 
bandeaux were of bronze colored 
chrysanthemums to match their 
colonial nosegays.
Norman McPherson, of Vancou­
ver, was bestman and ushering were 
Don and Bruce Kstabrooks, broth­
ers of the bride.
Church organ music was by Mrs. 
Monica Craig Fisher.
. A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s uncle and aunt. Dr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Gibson. Assisting 
in receiving the guests w^ the 
bride’s mother, attractively attired 
in teal brocaded silk with acces­
sories entone.
The toast to the bride was given 
by Alfred M, Costley and to the at­
tendants by Dr. Gibson. ,
Presiding during the reception 
hour at the beautifully appointed 
bridal table were four aunts of the 
wedding principals, Mrs. Eric Bom- 
ford, Mrs. Frankie Palmer and 
Mrs. John Duke, the bride’s aunts, 
and Mrs. R. F. Campbell,, aunt of 
the groom.
A soft smoke blue worsted suit, 
navy blue accessories and coral 
velour hat were chosen by tfhe bride 
to wear on the motor trip honey­
moon to Washington and Oregon. 
The young couple will reside at 
North Bend.
Out-of-town guests at the wed. 
ding )frere Mr. and Mrs. G. M. War 
ren. Bus Lind, James Boone, all of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mi's. C.
Rebekah Members 




Mrs, P. F. Eraut will be hostess 
at her Argyle street home tomor­
row evenipg' from eight to ten 
o’clock when membeis of R^dland 
Rebekah Lodge No, 12 hold a fare­
well party for their noble grand, 
Mrs, Eric H. King.
Members of the Rebekah lodge 
are invited ta be present to bid au 
revoir to Mrs. King, who is leaving 
Sunday to join Mr. King at ICam- 
loops where they will reside.
tiy Experts
“TONI” WAVE





Phone 4201 for Appointment
Km 4
The Vancouver Heights .United 
Church was the setting on the 
afternoon of October 15 for the 
marriage of Miss Barbara. Joy 
Hunter and Edward Daniel Lesko 
Rev. N. Dermott Mclnnes was of­
ficiating clergyman.
The bride, who is the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
L. Hunter, Penticton, has been em­
ployed at Vancouver for the past 
year. TTie groom Is the son of J. 
A. Lesko, of Kamloops! and Mrs. 
Rose Austin, Merritt.
Mrs, Hunter travelled to the coast 
to attend her daughter’s wedding.
Church WA Selects 
N ominating Committee
cap sleeves. Mrs. James Boone, Armstrong, Keremeos.
- Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. .Virgl are their sohs-in- 
Ibw and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 
J; J. Mrack and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Ohizek, of Delisie, Saskatchewan.
The Cawston WI met at the home 
of Miss E. J. Dunnett last week. 
Due to illness of members and 
others away for Thanksgiving only 
six members, were present. These 
were Mrs; J, ■; Worsfold, Miss E. J. 
Dunnett; Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. D. 
P.- Macdonald, Mrs. M. M. Whyte 
and Mrs^ Sa;^'Manery.
Harvest Colors Predominate 
At Mopg-’Reading Nuptials




Infants Nighties ........................................ 79c .to 1.98
Sleepers, sizes 1-4 .............................. ..... 149 to 2.98
Pyjamas, sizes 2-14 .................. ............... 1*98 to 2.98
Ski,Pyjamas, sizes 2-14 ..........................  2,49 to 2.98
Nighties, sizes 2-14,................................ 2.79 to 3.98
Warm Flannelette for Cool Nights!
Remember—Dean’s BABY Shop - BOYS Shop 
OIRLS Shop; - WOOL Shop
At the ..lastregular, meeting of- 
the Senior- Birahch .of • the Women’s 
Auxiliary to -S, Saidoiir’s Anglican; 
Church: held 'in ■ the, Parish Hall 
with Mrs. L. C.^ Cohn presiding a 
nominating committee . was ap­
pointed arid the srcretary requested 
to have nc^lrie'tiog papers at the 
next .W.A. meeting scheduled for 
tomorrow aft^oon.
After considerable discussion it 
was decided not, to hold a dance 
following the whist and bridge 
drive taking place toirio^ow even­
ing at 8 p.m. in the Rarish Hall.
A new study l^k rihd 120 Cana­
dian church calendars will be ord­
ered by ■ the Senior W.A. The lat­
ter. will ,be ^Id and Mrs. A. Had- 
dleton was appointed to supervise 
their sale. Anyone d^lririg to pur­
chase a calendar may leave name 
and address bn-the list posted on 
the notice board .ih: the church.
A one minritet/isllerice w^; ob­
served in meiriory^Tpfythb late; Miss 
Jennie Redman arid a motion pass­
ed: to, place her name' in the Dioce­
san Book of Remembl-ance.
Follbwirig the: "adjournment 
the meeting ft-tea was served 
hoste^es, Mrs. L. C. Conn, Mrs 









Senior GitiziiSns’ Club 
Plans Ghristma'S Pairty
For fastidious freshness . .
Richard Hudnufs amazingly 
long-lasting deodorant and. 
anti-perspirant. Quick to 
apply, quick to dry —so safe 






and golden harvest colors. wWch by the groom’s mother for wear 
were effectively used decorate her'black two-piece costume, 
the Ellis Chapel of S. Saviour’s The bridal toast was proposed'by
Anglican Church, formed a lovely q_ Sworder. with the groom re­
setting for the autumn nuptials of spending in the traditional manner. 
Miss Shirley Reading and Donald ; The bestman, gave the attendant’s 
Ernest Moog, solemnized on the toast. '
afternoon of October 11 with Rev. ^ three-tiered' cake centered ' a 
A. R. Eagles officiating. beautifully appointed bridal table
The bride, who is the eldest ornamented with low bowls of red
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Jack 
Reading, was given In marriage by 
her father, to the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick G. Moog, .
The autumn color tones of the 
chrysanthemums were again pre­
dominant in the bride’s and her 
attendant’s weddirig attire.
Reseda green slipper satin was 
fashioned • Into the bride’s gown 
styled' with a flared skirt and 
strapless bodice which was topped 
by a tiny lace jacket entone. A 
hair bandeau of gold baby riiums 
iriatched the flowers of hei’. Victor­
ian nosegay.
Miss Marlene Reading as her 
sister’s only attendant chose gold 
colored slipper satin for her frock, 
a replica of the bridal gown.' She 
carried a nosegay' of bronze, mums 
arid wore a halr,h|indeaii_^of ^teh- 
Ing blooms, ' •
Gerry Byers was bestman for the 
groom and John CClavk and Bob 
Johnson were ushers. Church or­
gan music was by Mrs. Pi’ed Bur­
ton.
A wedding reception was ’ held, 
following the ceremony at the.home 
of the, groom’s parents on, Forest- 
brook drive. Assisting the wedding 
entourage in receiving tho guests 
'were tho parents of the wedding 
principals. The bride's mother 
wore a coral colored gladioli cor­
sage to accent her smart black en­
semble and red gladioli were chosen
roses and white chrysanthemums. 
iServlteurs were Miss Helen Esta­
brooks, Miss Pat Flynn and Miss 
Eileen Hughes.
; The' bride donned a flamingo 
colored knitted suit with sapphh'e 
blue accessories for travelling on a 
honeymoon to the coast. The young 
couple will reside in Penticton on 
their return.
Among the out-of-town guests at 
the wedding were Mi-s. S. Redhead, 
of West Va'ncouver, and Mrs. J, 
Rodgers, Vancouver, the pride's 
grandmother and godmother, re­
spectively; Mrs. D. Surtees and 
Lynn, of Chilliwack, and Bernard 
Stables, */andouver., ■
Discussions at the monthly meet­
ing of the; &nipr citizens’ Club 
■ held • .lost week ; in- the : Alejirinddr 
Room; of thd;_: Legipri. Hall i centred 
arouriid • a Chri^triias.'i party;, to be 
held at the 'pi'garii^tlbn’s ;■ becem- 
ber meeting. Terita/tive: plans' for a 
gala aftfernpori . were,, made by the 
eighteen, irifimbers . present.
At the epnei^ipri of thg. business 
sessiori" of' I'meetirig ,• a pleasant 
^cial hour wfth contests and music 
providW by '; Ji/irs.' Fred Biirton, was 
enjoyed by i'the club members.
"When refreshments were served 
the birthday cake was cut iri hon­
or of those celebrating anniver­
saries;:;!^^ E, V, .Stephens,': B, 
Parkinson • and W: Burnside;'
An invitation' is extended to 
senior ! citizens, of the district to 
attend the iriohthly meetings of, the 
Senior Citizens’ Club held ori thdf 
afternoon^ of the; first Tuesday' of 




Smooth on with satin rodionc* 
— longerfiosting. Give doub­
ly soft protection. In seven 
glorious shades from blush 




A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESORIPTrON SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
'When M. P. Plnnerty returri^i 
to Penticton on Sunday after spends 
Ing a short time in tfancouver he 
was; accoriipanled " by Mi’s. 'Pin- 
nerty’s mother, Mrs. "T. C. Arm­
strong, of Aldergrove, who will 





SEi THESE FALL SALE SPEGIALSl
SlUdjo Lbuinga
A . very oomfortable , lounge 
with the modern: 2 'cushion 
booh. Covered in oa good 
wearing tapestry in wlne^
S'ALE ' 
PRICED 54S0
4 piece BEDROOM SUITE
149.00
Beautiful 4 piece Bedroom Suite in 
tho popular blonde almond finish. 
Suite consists of vanity with plate 
glass nUrror, stool, generous sized four 
drawer chiffonier, and full size bed. 
Reg. 165.00. BALE ....... ......................
BLEACHED SHEETS 
81x00 large size shoots in ft 9S 
snowy white cotton. Pair.......
REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS
Quo side cretonne and one eldo 8-95
lustrous sa,tin,.large size 66x72
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^ Considerable difference of opinion ex­
ists over the decision of the Similkameen 
IJjiberals and Progressive Conservatives 
not to contest the November 24 by-elec­
tion.
. , Qne school o'f thought argues that pol- 
itical parties should contest any and all 
elections and that not to do so is robbing 
the voter of his democratic right to vote 
for the man or party of his choice.
- Such arguments are outwardly sound, 
but in the case of the Similkameen by- 
election, as in. most things, exceptions 
can be taken to the rule.' Less than six 
months ago both Liberal and Conserva­
tive parties were emphatically rejected 
by the electorate. * '
^ Nothing has happened in the interim 
to raise even-the slightest hopes that a 
majority of those who cast their ballots 
on June 12 are now prepared to take 
one or other of the old line parties to 
their bosoms.
* , What then could be gained by run­
ning Liberal and Progressive Conser- 
, yative candidates in this by-election?
The answer seentis obvious. The two 
old Ime-parties wquld in all likelihood 
suffer another defeat at the polls. The 
So-called free enterprise vote would.be 
spilt and the CCF could wiggle through 
" to victory. One minority government 
could even be^replaced by, another of a 
more radical nature than the present 
government and British Columbia would
be again thrown mto political turmoil.
The Herald maintains that this by- 
election is not the proper stage for a 
rehearsal of the big battle which is 
bound tif come next year. '
Victory for Finance Minister Gunder-, 
son and his cabinet colleague Attorney- 
General Bonner, who is seeking election 
in a three-way fight in the Columbia rid­
ing, would not in any way upset the 
applecart and indeed would create 
some semblance of political stability in 
the province.
Why then, . although the Columbia 
riding Liberals have done so, should 
either the Liberals 'Or Conservatives put 
up sacrificial candidates when, by doing 
fu’ "Would be aiding and a!betting 
the Socialists as against the Social Cred- 
iters who possess that one undoubted 
virtue over the CCF in that they stand 
tor free enterprise?
The Herald believes that the Similka­
meen Liberals and Conservatives acteS 
in the best interests of this riding and 
of the province as a whole .in keeping 
out of the by-election. We refer to the 
by-election only and the Herald, like a • 
good many others, reserves the right to' 
a modified opinion, if it then seems fit 
in a later general election. ■ ’ ’
The test is not now, but it is coming 
^ the next general election is
called the old line parties will not refu.se 
the challenge^ :
The Propaganda
‘ The Herald editorially wishes to draw 
attention to a letter carried elsewhere 
in -its columns this' week over the sig­
nature of John Ure, of Kaleden, a direc­
tor of the B.C; Beef Cattle Growers 
Association.
It seems to us that Mr. Ure quite 
properly emphasizes certain press dis­
patches appearing from time to time, 
the;: effect of which is to suggest that 
the;: government is making announced 
floor prides effective. In actual fact, 
sa.^s Mr. Ure, this is not so at all.




agan Falls? Or at certain other auction 
sales recently held in the province? ■ 
Whether or not it is a good policy to 
have such floor prices is not an issue 
m our own editorial. We cannot pose as 
being aware of all the economic factors 
fha. ^enter ipto the cattle situation, or 
into the whole, complex problem of gov­
ernment support in the first place. But 
this we^can say. To suggest to the gen- 
eral public that ^ policy ik being carried 
out which, in actuality, is not being car­
ried out, requires comment. This sort of 
thing should.be called for what it is, so 
niuch hot-air propaganda. /
Heavy Loss To B.C.
British Columbians, regardless of 
them political faiths, will be joined to­
day-in mourning the death of E. C. 
Carson, former minister of public works 
in the coalition government.
His death, at the comparatively early ' 
age of 58j at a time, when the province 
stood so much in need of his able and, 
honest administrative . abilities, is a
• severe blow, particularly to the Progres­
sive Conservative party which was look-
• ing to Mr. Carson to lead it out of the 
political wilderness, in the house.
Mr. Carson served the people Tor' 24 
years suffering only one political defeat 
during the stormy days of the pa^t quar­
ter century which saw first, depression, , 
and then war.
Illustrative of the high estdem in 
•which he Was held i§ the fact that Mr.
Carson =was one. of the four' Conserva- 
tives to survive the political landslide of 
June 12. ,
Mr. Carson needs no monumeht to' en­
able us to remember him. Hfs/signaturb 
IS written across the mountains and 
plains of this vast province, embodied in 
the network of first class highways' 
which came into being under his able 
and,impartial direction during his years 
as minister of public works.
Here in Penticton the name of Mr 
Carson IS synonymous with-that of the 
Hope-Princeton Highway which was 
completed during his regime. '
No man could ask a finer mionument.
Heraid joins with all B.C. in pay­
ing tribute to the memory of Mr. Carson 
—a very honorable gentleman. .
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
> ‘ I . > '' ’ ,
I 1 / ' ,, * ’' ^ ''
VICTORIA — Social Oredlters 
and COPers are more than delight­
ed; as they .see Liberals atid Con­
servatives confused, scrapping 
among themselves, as well as flght- 
• In^ ench^^other, unable to agree on 
any cour.se of action,
The way Jt’.9 shaping up now the 
political battles of the next few 
yccjrs will bo between SO, and 
CCF., LH»er'als and Conservatives In 
redent dAys have tried to pick up 
thq plpco's, and get going again, but 
neither pqrty wa.s very successful. 
Endh group came out of meetings 
In I Vancouver more confused than 
over, more downhearted, not know­
ing which way to tyrn.
There in universal' satisfaction at 
tho appointment of Hon. R, W. 
Mayhew as Canadian Ambassador 
to;;Japan. He’s wolj liked In Vic­
toria, which has been his homo for 
40'years. He's 72 now, but ho 
doc.sn’t .scorn an old man. He's In 
good physical shape and stays that 
my perhnp,s because he doesn’t 
drink and ho doesn’t smoke. He’s 
a ij'lch man, too, which can bo a 
he|p In .staying young,
Bob Mayhew was .surprised as 
anyone else Jn 1!).77 when Victoria 
elected him, a Liberal, to the House 
j of’J Commons, The Oon!iorvatlvo.s 
wei'o .shocked: Victoria, for no years 
lincl been .strongly Tory—-and hero 
wnls a LDioral calmly taking tho 
I seat away. Well, said the TorIe.s- 
n 'fluke, it wouldn’t In.st, Well it 
dld~for 16. years, through throe 
general elections. Bob Mayhew win­
ning every time,
Evei-yono thought Bob Mayhew 
Wffiild go 1,0 the aen/ite, He could 
liavo liiul the vacant seat If ho
Jin; (•'
wanted It. But the Senate’s too 
dull a place for him—besides- he 
ddesh’t need the $6,000 a year for 
life that a Senator gets. He’d rather 
be active—and his new Job In Toklo 
should »keep him busy. It’s an Im­
portant Job, what with Japan com­
ing back Into the free and great 
nations of the world, and Canada 
and Japan being 'close Pacific 
neighbors, only a few hours away 
from each other now, by air,
Mrs. Mayhew will go across the 
Pacific with her husband and will 
become mistress of Canada’s gleam­
ing embassy residence In tho Jap­
anese capital. '
And now we’re going to have 
another special legislative commit-' 
tee—this time to enquire Into tho 
Buttle Lake controversy—whether 
or not Buttle Lake,' on Vancouver 
Island, should bo dammed by tho 
Governmont’s B.C. Power Commis­
sion.
One would think all the facts 
are known—there have boon many 
hearings, '
But Buttle Lake has entered the 
realm of politics—and so tho gov­
ernment la going to shelve Its re­
sponsibility of making a decision 
onto the shoulders of a legislative 
committee.
One can’t, help but feel that 
there are too many committee,s, 
commissions and boards making de­
cisions that tho government should 
make, What are governments for, 
if not to come up with solutions for 
public problems?
Premier and Mrs. W. A. 0. Ben­
nett have already taken their 
place in capital city society. Tlioy’ro 
Invited to most dinners nt Govern­
ment Hou.so, they attend symphony
I' I
concepts and first-night perform­
ances, public dinners and lunch­
eons.
Mrs. Bennett is a .pleasant-look- 
■ing. woman and the'pictijres so far 
taken of, her don’t do! her Justice. 
A few weeks ago, the' Premier'^ .two 
their.'daS'
them* to iiinch at the Union Club.
Not many of the cabinet minis­
ters’ :wlves are llvliig here yet, but' 
they come to town from time to 
time. Mrs. Wesley Black, wife of 
the provincial secretary and minis­
ter of municipal affairs, has been 
here, having, a fine trip, she said, 
but missing her four boys, whom 
she left In Creston with her mother.
__________
MONTE BELLO ISLES
Brought into brief pronjlnenco In 
an earlier ago when the survivors 
Of the wreck of a British ship took 
refuge there, the Monte Bello Is-: 
lands lapsed Into obscurity until 
they were visited by a Eronch ex­
pedition in 1806 and were napied 
after tho Duke of Monte .Bello. 
They were forgotten and remained 
one of numerous Insignificant, Is­
land groups In the Indian Ocean 
until they became the fooUs of 
world-wide attention'because of tho 
decision of the British atomic auth­
ority to hold lasts there.
The Isles have no morb plctur- 
osquo appeal nor value , than .;nny 
of, the other similar groups, Of coral 
arid ^ llmcatono, fprjnatlon, > with 
grasses and scrub, there are four 
main laland.'s in th'o Mopto Bello 
family, with an area of approxi­
mately twelve square mllei. Em­
bodying many little Islets, reefs, 
colorful lagoons arid bright white 
13000110.9, tho lsle.9 llo fifty mllc.>) 
from tho northwest ooiwt of Aus 
trnlln. , ^
Tho Islands, of course, are not 
Inhublted, Because of their long- 
cstbnllshed isolation so far from 
tho customary lanes of shipping and 
from the rooohes of civilization they 
formed n natural choice m a test­
ing area for tho British atomic 
expedition,
I ■' ■j’#'!'
Correspondence wOI, be carried by the Herald only when it n 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address




Sometimes I wonder if politics 
are slipping back to an era, of 
“deals,” and mechinations of ex­
pediency that ignore the voting 
public altogether.
I have witnessed with amazement 
and disgust the preliminary moves, 
and now we are to have a by-elec­
tion in the Columbia and Similii- 
ameen ridings. . -
Firstly, Mr. Bennett has the col­
ossal nerve lo ask elected MLA’s, 
ahosen*by their constituents, to give; 
ap their, seats to two outside ap­
pointees chosen by, Mr. . Bennett Tor 
iabiinet posts; Never . mind % 'the 
voters’ ^oice—so that Mr. Ben­
nett’s chosen two can be seated — 
let’s Ignore the voters. ■
Secondly, Mr.. Bennett, after a 
;ough struggle, managed to get two 
ilected members of the Legislature 
af his own party to resign to pro­
vide seats for the two outsiders. 
Again—why worry about the voters 
who chose these men, the public 
Willi stand for anything, the more 
brazen the less they’ll kick.
Thirdly, he calmly Informs the 
other parties that he expects them 
not to contest these two seats. 
What impudence and what an in­
sult to the voting public. To request 
that the parties Ignore 'their sup­
porters, deny the voters the right 
to show their objection to this 
“deal”, and most important, to 
leave the public out of the picture 
when- it comes to opposing or ap-» 
proving Mr. Bennett’s choice for 
their representation, in the Legis­
lature.
We must remember that as far as 
this riding is, concerned;'wc|. are ,de-; 
ciding whether .wei I'dUt-!';
slder of''Mi’f 'Bertnett's choice to be 
the Attorney-General, or whether 
of whp
knoiws our problems'^"'otir, tlrotiblel 
and our need? to represent this 
riding. Y
When Mr. Bennett says' the other 
parties would be "challenging” him 
H they run a candidate, I say he 
should reverse his statement for 
he is challenging not only, the other 
parties, but the . people when he 
seeks cabinet ministers putsldo of 
tho elected MLA's.
' WILLIAM H. LYjqiOH, Jt.
1101 King street.
liams Lake but' without authority 
to purchase. ■
It would appear, Mr. Editor, that 
these articles appearing currently 
in the press are just so nfuch pro­
paganda and it can only react 
against the Liberal administration. 
You know you.,can fool' some of the 
people some-of the time but you 
can’t fool all the people all the 
timer ■
JOHN URE,
Director, B.C. Cattle 
Growers’ Association, 
Kaleden, B.C.




1 would refer you to tho article, 
Price Support Does Not Include 
Feeder and Stocker Cattle" which 
originated In Ottawa and was re­
printed In your Inst Issue of the 
Herald. ' ,
One wonders whnt tho»motive of 
tho Government can bo In making 
such statements for In actual prac­
tice this is only partially no. After 
careful .Investigation tho B,0. Beef 
Cattle Growers have concluded that 
tho policy of the Dopartntont of 
Agriculture has beoii to give 'th# 
appearance of supporting all cate­
gories of cattle hut In effect to 
support only certain limited classes 
which may be, and am, changed 
from time to time. Further, state­
ments made in tha'lloasc of Com­
mons on Juno 27th have not boon 
fulfilled in practice since tho Sup­
port Board have not undertaken to 
buy cnttlo nt local or annual auc­
tion sales anywhere, ilor have they 
undertaken to put forward any al­
ternative means of making tho an­
nounced floor prices effective.
So far ns B.C. is concerned wo 
know that prices on beef cattle 
wore not supported at Okanagan 
Foils, Elko or Williams Lake auc­
tion-sales. It Is’true that Qovem- 
pient men were at Elko and Wil-
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.. 4 ’
ESSENCE OF SOCIALISM
The voters of Similkameen might 
perhaps feel indebted 4to K. Bate 
of Victoria for hiS letter in Iasi 
week’s Herald advising them op 
how to vote in the November by- 
election and Informing them that 
"State socialism” is, and I quote, “a 
soul destroying tyranny”. Why z 
Victoria man should take .if upon 
iihnself'to publish that in an Ok­
anagan paper Is not clear to me. 
It looks like putting in a bid for s 
good Job if the Socreds should stay 
In the saddle. He is all for private 
initiative. Well, under Socialism he 
could get plenty of that and use ii 
for the benefit of the common 
good, but what he wants is private 
Initiative for private profit.
When studying evolution of ec* 
onomics we find that the material 
requirements of man are produced 
by applying labor and energy to tlje 
natural resources' of the earth, and 
we find that one man is not suf­
ficiently superior to others that he 
by, his, owUj efforts could build, up 
idrge > tortunejj ,dor ■■ l^tnisejlf j whlj> 
tb'0svreBt'.'pe'oipW..podr.' i^o •bUild 'hlfe 
fortune he must get possession of 
.'o/«JI?e^i'esulj3. qf othersLlab0i' 
or services. In days gone by that 
was chiefly done by acquiring pos­
session of land and some chattel 
slaves. The custom even in the 
southern states of the USA as re­
cently as 1864 was for the slaves to 
cut the timber, make the brick, 
build the planter’s home, raise the 
lugar-qane, c,orn and- cotton', for 
;he planter to export and exchange 
for clothing, household furnishings 
etc, and live in luxury while the 
ilnve lived In a small hut, In 
Europe it; was large land holdings 
jvlth half-free serfs supplying much 
free labor. It hojs now shifted to 
she holding of big capital owned by 
jolnparatlvoly few people for whom 
.the' many must work In m-dcr to 
live; their production going to the 
owners of the capital to be .sold at 
A price higher than tho cost, there­
by bringing in a profit to bo added 
to tho original capital but Inflating 
the price to tho consumer.
' Would It-not be better for society 
ns n whole to own much of tho 
neceasdry capital and administer It 
oo-oporatlvoly for the benefit of 









Wo Of tho committee of tho Core 
brnl Palsy Association, si)on8orod In 
Penticton by tho Pythian Sisters 
and Knights of Pythias, wish to 
say "Thanks a mnilon" to all of 
thaso klndhearted people who help 
ed moke our Initial tag' day h. 
Penticton, hold last Saturday, such 
n success.
Bellovo mo, your part Jn this ef 
fort, great or small, does not go 
unappreciated,
I Mrs, L. McConnachlo,
I Chairman,




SAME! Aeg. lS9.§@ - Opening Special 149JO
See Our AdPage 7-1 Third Section— Today’s Herald




Re: New Penticton Hospital
V . ;
As considerable loss has been sustained by 
we contractors for the new Penticton 
Hospital. on'the. corner of Carmi and Gov­
ernment through thievery, this is to advise' 
the public that 'written permission must be 
obtained from the contractors before entry 








■ y 'l l'
Plali/.To Attend the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliiiry 6th Annual Fall Dancf: 
“WIE (N ALT HEIDELBERG”
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Always your best value in 
spring-filled mattresses. 
Wide range to choose 
from.
Undcrfelt onahlonlng by the sq, yd, for any rug.
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Publishe<^ at Penticton, B.C., Every Wednesday 
Q. J. ROWUiND, PUBUSHEFi
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minlnmig charge-..30c
One line, one Ins^- 
tlon _________  15c
One;.line,, subsequent,, 
insertions_____10c
One line, 13 consec->
« utive' insertlon&.7%c
(Count 41ve average 
words or 30 letters,
' Including , spaces, to 
the-lin^.) . - ,
Cards of Thanks, En-r 
gdgements. Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words __    75c
Additional words..lc'
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adv^- 
tlsement.
Reader Bates—same as 
classified schedule.
The Mason Trophy ... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton -Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
WilUams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry
. .. . • Cup for best-set adver-
' tisement among B.O.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association weeklies. >
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations Canada repre-
Subscriptlon price $3.00 pey^.year by mail in panada; sentative; Class *‘A" 
$3.50 by - maU out^de Dondx^on. (All in advance.) .-weeklies of Canada, 
Display advertising rates on application. igoi — 302 Bay St.,
' Toronto.
B1RTH3
BERRY — Born to Mr. and Mi’S. 
H. E. Berry (nee Marjorie McCar­
thy) af the Penticton Hospital on 
Octo^ber 16th, 1952, a sou Douglas 
Edwin, eight pounds one and one. 
quarter ounces. •
iXECTBip ^dlfig ' machine for
every job^JlCors.'.walls, furniture, 
etc., by-day'dr hour, Beid-Coates 
Hardware;' Dial 3133. ■" 42-13
WINTER'iates now in’effect. Irwin 
Auto Court, ;Phpne\6744. 39-13
OLIiEN — Born* to Mr. and jMrs. 
W. W. Ollen of Penticton, at the 
Penticton Hospital on October leth, 
1952, a brother for Linda and Ken.
STORAp^:,f^acd;. ;i,255 .sq. ft. of
fl(X)r sjMice on: any portion. Rea­
sonable IPhone'5342. 39-tf
jREASO^j^tE waster-rates, single
and double ,:;Cai)ii5«, Reliable work­
ing people ‘ ■ preferred. - Penticton 
Auto Ipburt,,-Phone 2922.- 39-tf
JOHNSON — Born to Ruth and 
Mayo..Johnson, 362 Windsor 
at the Penticton Hospital on Q(?- 
tobef lOth, 1952, a daughter Wendy 
Susan Ibrne, a sister for Bruce.
DEATHS
CAMARTA — Passed away sud­
denly at her residence at Cawston, 
B.C.,’. on October 19th, 1952, Esth,e3; 
CamartaT age 65 years. Survived by 
hef.’htisband John, Morinville, Alta, 
four sons an'd three daughters; 
Nello, Mahaska, Alta.;' Victor,. Sd- 
montdii* Alta*; Jim and ■ • Robert, 
i^diey, B.C.; Mrs. William Bennett, 
Morinville, Alta.; Mrs. Robert T^m- 
moth, Vancouver; Mrs. D. Strong 
Cawston, B.C.; 15 grandchildren,
Funeral services will be held in the 
Cawston .United Church on Friday, 
'’Gfetober 24tai. at 2:00 p.m. Rev-Miur- 
ray’Cameron officiating. Committal 
Cawston ‘Cemetery. Penticton T^- 
eral Chapel directors. , ' / '
— Passed away in 
October 16th, 1952, 
73
formed FOR SALE




2 MAN, 5 horse chain saw, in very 
good condition $125.00. Call 290 
Scptt Ave., after 6:00 p.m. . 43-tf
STRONG 8 weeks old pigs $7.50
each; Phone 4751, P.O. Box 176, 
Penticton.
NICE clean rObhf foif business girl.
Apply 589 Main St. 40-tf
' DELUXE-’FURNISHiD
apartments
Now availably at new lo«) winter 
rates in the beautiful, restful sur­
roundings .-• at lovely .Naramata. 
Central ■ heating; automatic hot 
water,,fully Muipped laundry room, 
highest quality, beds, furnishings, 
etc. throughout. Write or phone 
.The Royal Andhdr ^lO-l. These .ap­
artments are'definitely out of the 
ordinary, for beauty and. comfort
4Q-tf
‘ The place to stay.
lions: gate TOURIST COURT 
, West, Vancouver .
(10 minutes from city cdhtre) 
Wire T write - Phone for reserva­
tions Comfortable, modern units — 
winter .nates, . Phone. West 9K " Bill 
Impetti.iMgr. ' :, 40-27
Don’t Buy a Hearing Aid 
imtll you’ve tried an 
ACOUS-nCON
The World’s Finest Hearing Aidb *
write STAFFORD WIESON 
P.O. Box 97, Penticton or Phone 
2561 for a Free Clinical Hearing 
Test and Demonstration in your 
home ... or call In at 
ACOUSTtCON OP PENTICTON 
400 Bennett Avenue,
Your permanent Valley Acoustlcon 
representative
43-13]
DRY and green fir slabwood and I
clean fir sawdust. Ed. AUercott, in | 
care of phone 2218 After 6:00 p.m.
42-3 j
1950 CHEV paripl, heater and other |
accessories. For quick sale $1,100.00 
or would trade for late model 
coupe. To view see George at T, | 
E. Clarke’s Ranch, Naramata or 
Phone 2002.
THIS very desirable property for 1
sale, has fruit and*fiowers, 4 room 
modern house, half basement. Call 
at 325 Conklin for further infor-' 
niation. 43-21
6 ROOM house, living room 12’x25’, 
dinette, two good'sized bedrooms, 
closets, four piece bath, utility 
room, wired for 220,' Wower fur­
nace. Large well lawned lot, 12 
varieties of fruit. Cabin and gar­
age 30’xl8’. Well finished cabin 
15’ X 18’, chimney, insulated. En­
tire property fenced. Terms. If 
interested investigate Immediately. 
Phone 6424. 42-tf
1 ONE drop-^leaf table and 3 chairs I
in natural finish, also white steel 
crib and mattress * cheap. Phone! 
5431. 42-2!
BATHROOM PIX-TURE SPECIAL 
New Pembroke bath complete with 
tub filler, waste and overflow; 18” 
X 20” basin complete with centre 
set, trap, stops and tubing; dose 
coupled toilet complete with china 
tank and white enamel, seat. All 
the above complete for only $149.00 
Economy Supply Co., 901 Maiq St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 43-tf
WANTED to rent — Business man 
will pay UP to 6 months rent in 
advance for 2 or 3 bedroom family 
home, close in. References. Phone 
2561. 42-3
AGENT tO'Sell Day pld Baby Chicks 
for old established B.O. Hatchery. 
Write direct to Swensson & Eve 




ItHE WOMEN’S Christian Temper­
ance Uniorf are holding their 
monthly iheetlng.at 7:30 p.m. on 
October 28th in. the Church of the 
Nazarene. .
IP Mrs. D. McFarland, 873 Win­
nipeg St., and Mrs. D. Blacklock, 
West Summerland, will bring one 
suit and one coat to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­




ANNUAL Fall ’ Bazaar and, Tea 
Saturday, November 1st, by PreS' 
byterian Ladles’ Aid, in Church 




I RUMMAGE Sale, St. Ann’s Parish
Hall, Saturday, November 8th, 







1 SUPPER, aboard S.S. SICAMOUS
16-8:30 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
Still open for Receptions 
Banquets
Club Dinners
For information Phone, 4238
43-tf
DEBT COLLECTIONS
Accounts - /notes - wages - rents 
legitimate claims of any kind any­
where In North America.
No collection - No fee 
We advance costs ,
CREDIT BUREAU OF 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg.
Dial 2835 ' 25-tf
SLENDOR Tablets are effective, 
weeks' supply $2.00; 9 weeks’ $5.00 
at Macinnis Drug Store.
SWAP
TWO milk cows, one Holstein cross]
and one Jersey. Apply 950 Church- j 
ill Ave. Phone 3677.
BOYS and girls, get your free Army 
Car, All you have tb do is buy 
from Noca Dealer a Quart Brick 
of Noca Ice Cream. For every 
brick you buy. you receive free, 
one of these gifts.
carrots for sale
Phone 3413
YOUNG pigs, 8 weeks old $10.00 
each. Phone 3594. 42-2
1 THE ANNUAL Meeting of the Wo­
men’s Peiiticton Progressive Con­
servative' Association will be held 
at' the Board of Trade' Room, 212 
Main St., at 8:00 p.m., 'Thursday, 
October 30th. All Conseravtive 
Vi^'omfin are requested to attend 
this important meeting.
GURNEY scales 10 ton weighing. 
Apply E. Richter, Rock Creek, 
BC. 43-2
START today using Prig Cold 
Water Soap. You’ll never change.
CRESS Bunion Salve relieves fast, 
' wear stylish shoes soon.' Druggists 
sell Cress Corn Salve too.
SMAIjL Duo-Therm. Oil Heater, also 
Beach Cook stove with pipes (both 
used only one season) very reason- 
.able;..also $50.00 portable-electric 
gramophone, new, sell for $35.00. 
Phone 3427.
1950 - % TON Pick-Up, heater, 
low mileage. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Pull price $1,295.00. Phone 
2004 or write Box 2009A, RJR. 1,1 
Penticton. 43-tf |
A SNAP — camping trailer, two 
bunks, water tank; gas stove, cup­
boards, drawers; folding table,.] 
trunk, 110 wiring double, outlet 
$195.00. 554 Martin St., phone 4773.
42-2
VET’S Taxi Lucky Number Club—j,A real value in a quality new jiome, 
Ist page, 2nd section Herald.. 39-13'
HOUSE for sale on rental basis. 
Box 043 Penticton Herald.
SPITFIRE sawdust burner heater, 
used 2 years $65';00. 1190 Penticton 
Ave. Phone 2420^ 42-2
ORDER Your Vet Craft Poppy 
Wreaths how from the Canadian 
Legion Office - Phone 3(J74, 43-3
5 ROOM DELUXE BUNGALOW
HEAR M. J, , Coldwell, National 
C.C J. leader and O..L. Joties M.P., 
Legion Hall, Penticton, November 
6th, 8:00 p.m.; High School Audi­
torium, Oliver, November 5th at 
8:00 p.m.  43-2
LADIES Aid to the Concordia Luth­
eran Church Tea, Sale of Home 
Cooking and Handiwork on Satur­
day, December 6th at 2:00 p.m., 
in Alexander Room, Canadian Le^ 
gion. 43-7
AGENTS’ LISTINGS
TWO ACRE ORCHARD 
with peaches, cherries, prunes, 
plums, also grapes. Small dwelling, 
insulated, part basement, water, 
electricity, etc. This orchard lS<’ln 
an excellent location in Summer- 
land, and well worth the price of 
$2,800.00. '
TWO BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
In excellent condition and first 
class location. Living room has fire­
place and hardwood floors. Bath­
room with shower. Dining room, 
kitchen, part basement with' fur­
nace. Wired for 220V. Priced at 
$8,500.00. This is an excellent buy.
Contact
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
364 Main St., Dial 2760
Penticton, B.O.
FOR smaller land holding with 
similar house here - 20 miles from 
Vancouver on Lougheed Highway, 
about 2 acres cleared, not in flood 
area. Ideal for strawberries, tur­
key or chicken ranch. Some fruit, 
shrubs, etc. New 3 rooms and bath 
fully moderii. High dry concrete 
basement. Box A42 Penticton Her­
ald. . 42-3
LOST AND FOUND
LOST - Light tabby cat vicinity 
.Government and Edmonton. An­
swers to “Pinky”. Finder please 
phone 3446.
AGENTS LISTINGS
LARGE Coleman oil stove, used 
only for demonstration $85.00. Dial 
2039.
FOR QUICK SALE i 
VA HP. General Electric motor; 400 
sq. ft. cork insulation; 3 plate glass 
show cases, 8 feet long;' one 220 
volt Moffat Steak Bralser; one 
hand truck; 40 gallon gas' barrels. 
Phone 2004. 'Write Box 2009A, RR. 
1, Penticton. 38-$f




Philip Seton Maynard, aged 
years, formerly of 249 'Sfcott Ave 
Suridved by his loving,^ife Lillian 
May,*' one son arid ' one daughter; 
Hu^' Peck Maynard, Vancouver; 
Mrs;i*.Charles Stein, .pentictoh, one 
grandchild. - 'Funeral* services , were 
held;’from ‘St. Saviour’s Angliban 
Chunc^i on :Saturd,ay,.'Oc^liw,,.18th 
at ,2:00 pjn.<\Rev^A. R.‘; Eagles ...of-:;, 
ficiktlng. Committal Lakevtew - Cer 
m^tdl^y.. ‘ Penticton' Funeral Chapel 
director^.. ‘ ....... :.J'
inmeMoKiam
FURNISHED cottages for rent on 
winter rates until May- 31st.' Blue 
and White Auto Court, Dial 2720.
35-lS,
3 5-TON Ford logging trucks with 
8 ton Columbia trailer, complete ■ 
ready to haul 10.00x20 Goodyear GOOD WILL Useii Cars 
14 ply . lug .type tires. 1-3 drum! Pay.more — Whyjake less? 
loader on heavy truck''chassis. All 
In 1st class condition. 1 Dear, 
bom angle dozer to fit. Ford or 
Ferguson tractor. Ed. Jbhnston,
1110 Kilwinning St., phone; 5291
4272
ELECTRIC cement mixer. Phone 
L. g: Smith, 419 Edmorltbii Ave. 
Dial 3703. 40-13
RICHTER • — In loving memory 
of Jennie Sumner Richter, who 
passed .away. on October 24tb,. 1951. 
"One .year has passed since * that 
-sad'day,
Whefi.. one''we loved '■^ds called 
-,1.,',a,way; ...
God took her home. It was His will. 
But In our heaTts she liveth StUl.” 
—Ever, remembered, by her hus­
band, Edward, son Frank, daughter- 
in-law Frances, and grandchildren 
Garbbi "and Olive. *
”,V;^vi;'pWlEDWAY AUTO COURT 
-T-a-'isood place to live. Fully modern, 
brJ^'t)and homelike. Winter ra5es 
Mow in isffect.:i‘Fred'JaSnieson; dial, 
3163^ . ,V , ’ae.rlS;
ii, - - • '
NE'WtCsurs for Rent ■r-Pent^istph 
Drive; ■f'Pai’lcer Mptors', dial.
OOqPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
; healiing. Make' voilr. ree^vatipns 
now. Dial.4221.51ntf
HARROW 'In memory of Dpi. 
C. Rarrow, killed, in action October 
23rd, 1944, in Belgium.
“Sunshine pa.sscs, shadows' fall,. 
Love’s remembrance, outlasts all. 
And though the years be many or 
few,
They are filled with remembrance 
of you,”
' —Joy,
RARROW — In memory of CpI. 
O. Harrow, killed in action October 
23i’d, 1944, In Bflgium.
"At home on tho beautiful hills of 
God,
In the valley of rest so fair. 
Sometime, somewhere, when our 
work Is done, ''
With joy wc shall meet him there,” 
—Father, Mother, Sister and 
Brother.
ENGAGEMENTS
Ml', and Mrs. E. A. Palmer of 
Cowansville, Quebec, announce tho 
engagement of , their daughter Mar 
garet Lorraine, to Mr. Donald Gib 
son Estabrooks son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. II. Estabroolcs, of Penticton, B.O. 
Tho wedding to take place at 4:30 
p.m. on Saturday, November 8th, 
1062, at St. Saviour's Anglican 
pin»:ch.
~ FOR RENT
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper .. Sup­
ply. Dial'2941. ' ’ : '
FOR SALE
CHRYSLER .'Alrtemp'.oil fired-bot 
water taoUer $70.00, ’ , '.' .;
All castiv20'’ furnace . in '.dxcell'ent 
condition .-completewith > casing 
$100.00. , ’ 7
Small cfjal; stoker '$25!-O0.
4 steel Darrels suitable forytrasD 
burners !T$ii6o each. - • ; .
PACirae PIl^E & FLUME LTD 
7:'Pho^e, 40il8 o?; 4020; ' 43-3
1950 HILIMAN Minx, good condi­
tion.- Atu^ous to . sell in a hurry. 
Phone .after 6:00 p.in. to 4609,
PUREBRED reglsfered. Collie pups, 
Phone, 4606; - , 43
MODEL “A” 4 door sedan, fairly 
good running condition, heater, 
$76.00 cosh. Phone 6699.
•Why 
- For
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd, 
2 phones to serve you-5666 end 5628
37-13
BEAUTIFUL DeLuxe Washing Ma- ■ 
chine, only used a few times. Price 1 
$200.00 - sell for. $125.00. Phone I 
2004, write Box 2009A, R.R. 1, | 
Penticton. 43-tf j
ORDER Your Vet Craft Poppy 
Wreaths I now from the Canadian 
Legion Office - Phone 3074. 43-3!
General Motoi
' all General Mo-
Parts
McCLARY’S coal and wood heater 
$35.00. Phone 4815. 42-2
GENUINE 
and Accessories for
tors. Cars, and OM.C- trucks. 
Dial 5628. Howalrd ds White' Mo­
tors Ltd.. 496 Main ^t. 34-13
1% ;H.P. Multiplex saw* similar to 
..Dewalt, also 'set of fplumtaers tools, 
phone 2004, or. •write Box 2009A,
■ 'B.R. 1; Penticton. • 43-tf 1
8''*RDOM house corner' King and j 
. Penticton Ave. Apply‘1196 King.
41-3
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Cbm- 
.plete servicse: with jiarts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Oreyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
33-13
SUMMERLARD . green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 'W’in- 
'ftlpeg St. '4d-tf
NOW - Glldden Spi'ed-Satln. 180 
Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
California colours.





’ GROVE MOTORS LTD. ^ 
loo Front St. Penticton, B.O.
Dial 2805 •
Chevrolet - Oldsmobllo 
. Ohev. Trucks , 34-13
STOCite thePhotographer Special 
izee In Wedding Portraits. Dial 
301L 32-13
6 ROOM bungalow - 2 bedrooms, 
living, room,,* dinette, kltcheri, 3 
piece Pembroke bathroom, part 
basement. 2 peach trees, 1 apricot, 
1 pear, 1 plum, and raspberries. 
2V4 blocks from main-beach, 6 
minutes from centre of city. Full 
-price , $6,800.00, terms, $2,800.00 
cash balance at $45.00' per month. 
Apply 432 Hoalcs Ave., Dial 3180.
YOUR chesterfield suite can bo 
rc-bullb and remodelled, and up­
holstered In tho very latest In 
t'weeds dr nylon frieze at Bert & 







DOUBLE housekeeping room anti
single sleeping room. 347 Woodruff 
Aye,, phone 3366, 43-tf
QUADRA Auto Court, fully mod­
ern cabins $36.00 per month. Phono 
3100. ' . 43-tf
WARM Sleeping room on bus lino! 
Phono 4834.
WARM sleeping room with hot 
plate for business gentleman. 
Phono 3726. 42-tf
3 ROOM. npiu'tilicnt.RomI- furnished 
ateacly renters apply 070 Eckhiudt 
Avo. West. 42-2
APPLE Grove Auto Court Cabins 
now available at winter rates, 
Fully modern, hot and cold water, 
oil hontoivs, oJcctrlo rangottes, 
RcMonablo rates. Dial 4100. 39-13
SNAP for $326.00 - 1030 Plymouth 
4 door sedan, overhauled, new 
rubber, heater .also two-wheclod 
trailer, closed In and' weather­
proofed $40.00. 437 Edna Avo.
OR RENT — on Hopo-Princoton— 
Gas Station and Coffee Shop, year 
round business, Pufohoso stock. If 
Interested see 'mo at Pino Grove 
Auto Odui't, 3 miles West of Hod- 
■loy. , . ■ 36-tf
A REAL special buy In ohonlllo 
Spreads, 'good quality, all colors, 
from $8.50 up. This week at 




Tuesdoy — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
FOR SALE
Bird cage $6.00; baby, high chair 
$3.00; garbage burner $4.00; 10 gal. 
milk cans $3,00 cadi; horse har­
ness and buggy - your price. Phono 
2004 or write Box 2000A, R,R. 1, 
Penticton. . , 43.tt
THOSE lovely loop-pile rugs are 
Again available, chenille pile, loop- 
pile, Wunda-Weave, or cut pile, 
, luxury at low cost.
OUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
Penticton, B.O. 38-t£
FILMS Developed For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 




MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O
44-tf
RUST CRAFT Grootlng Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at 'Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 30-13
ORDER Your- Vet Craft Poppy 
Wreaths now from tho Canadian 
Legion Office - Phono 3074. 43-3
VENETIAN BLINDS 
Tho finest in all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo measure and InstaU. 
. Dial 3030
Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
; • ,^tf
-- $11,000.00 of In- 




, HICKSON & ’nilESSEN 
400 Main St.




OREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main Bt, ut Wade Ave
20-tf
SHAW'S week-end special in tho
Ogopogo — Pago 2, Herald. 30-13
HENDRY'S for wedding' cakes, 413 
Main Bt., dial 4237. 3'J-13
ORDER > Your Vet Croft Poppy 
Wreaths now. from the Canadian 
Legion Otfflce' - Phone 3074. 43-3
MODERN .home 30’ X 36’. Full base­
ment, furnace, garage, garden 
Good location. Must be sold. Owner 
leaving.' 242 Douglas Ave. 21-tf
FOR AUenON SALES 
caU O. H. lapp 
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
42-13
GOOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks, 
all .makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd
2 phones to servo you~5860 and 5628
37-13
FERGUSON Tractors' ond Fergu­
son System implements. Sales 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, autnorlzcd 
doalera •— Nanaimo ond Winnipeg 
Penticton. Dial 2830. , 17-tf
h ENTERPRISE RANGES
• , •
Coal, wood, ,oll, electric. Modernize 
with a'new style Enterprise Range
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-t(
IT'S the fall season - time to chec 
up on your drapery needs. A lul 
selection, of ready made draperies 
In florals or plains - or yardage 
you wish.
OUERARD PURNTTURB CO. LTD
' 30-
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordliolm' 
or, Lesago, and Shorlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at tho Harris Music Shop, 
Dial 2600, Penticton. 30-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine ond 
Logging SuppUcs; new and used 
u/lre and rope; pipe and fittings 
chain, steel plate and shapes 
Atlns Iron As Metals Ltd., 280 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.oi Phono 
Pacific 6367. i 33-tf
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood’a Btu 
dlos, 437 Main Bt. 38-13
A VERY nttraotlvo four room mod 
ern homo, excellent location, lul 
bnsoment, furnace. Matching gar­
age. Reasonably priced. Apply 843 
Braid St., Penticton, 4' '
NEW Hampshire pullets, now lay­
ing $1.75 each, shipping crates 
extra, George Game, phono 3440 
Armstrong. 40-5
A-BAKE Sale wlll be held in Cliff 
Oreyell’s Store on Satiurday, Octo­
ber 25th beginning at 2:00 p.m., 
by thq Women’s Institute.
stucco exterior, good design on 
landscaped % acre lot In a new TURKEY Bingo to be held in St. 
district. Cement 'basment, finished ' Ann’s Parish Hall on. Wednesday, 
guest room in Irasement. 5 star kit- November 5th, 1952, 8:00 pjn. 43-3
Chen, full Pembroke bath, cosy liv-1— ' ..... .................................r--------
ing room with oak floors. To view I UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters
1949 -2 TON Ford Truck with 12 
foot hardwood deck. Good condi­
tion. Reasonable. Box 2078, R.R. 
1,. Penticton. 41-3
and Joiners of America will meet 
October 28th in the I.O.O.F. Hall 
at 7:00 p.m. 42-2
ENJOY Old Time Dancing in I.O- 
O.F. Hall. 3V6 hours twice each 
month. Next dance October 30th. 
Season membership $5.00. Nothing 
more to pay. Tickets may be'pur­
chased at the-door on a quarterly 
basis, if desired. , 42-3
ST. SAVIOUR’S W.A. Parish Baza 
air; Saturday, November 15th at 
,2:30 p.m. in Parish Hall. ' 42-5I LOTS with foiur housing units.An excellent opportunity to have _________ ____________________
your home and an Income on your J ^DAM Rutherford, noted Pyra- 
investment. Priced for quick,sale' 
at' $8,200.00 - terms. Box g4i Pen 
ticton Herald, , ... 41-4
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO HOME 
with two room cabin in rear. Rent 
$65.00 per month. Full price $4,500. 
with $2,000 down.
POUR YEAR OLD HOUSE 
Four rooms, lawn, fenced, good gar­
den and woodshed. For quick sale 
$4,800.00, with $2,000.00 down and 
easy payments.
UNFINISHED HOUSE 
Stucco finish, duroid roof, small 
coal shed, cash price $2,200.00.
i
• ' GENERAL STORE
on Main Highway in Sunny Okan­
agan town. Store 40x7,6, turnover 
$85,000.00, gross profit $11,362.00, 
district 12,000 population. Includes 
fixtures, fittings, all modern elec­
tric equipment. Also includes deli­
very truck. Pull price $26,500.00 
with terms. For a good profitable 
business see this store.
$1,200.00 CASH DOWN ....
Cosy 4 room bungalow. Fully mod­
ern. Stucco. Rented $65.00 per 
month - 30 days possession. Also 
good cabin with chimney on 'prop­
erty. $4,500.00 full price.
CLOSE 'f’O ALL FACILITIES 
Excellent 5 room home. living room 
12’x25’. Two bedrooms. .Dinette. 
Cabinet kitchen. All spacious rooms 
4 piece plumbing^ Fireplace. Base­
ment. Utility room. 220 wiring. 
Electric tank. Insulated. Stuccoed. 
Plastered. Garage. Guest cabin. 
Large well landscaped corner lot. 
Fenced. Fruit trees. $8,500.00 — 
$3,500.00 cash down.
ON VAN HORNE STREET 
Neat 4 room modern home. Large 
rooms. Basement. Automatic, oil 
furnace. Laundry tubs. 220 wiring.. 
Electric tknk. Insulated, Plastered. 
Stuccoed. Garage. Landscaped lot.' 
$7,000.00 - half cash. ''
SEE us for all types of Insurance. 
Pur Coat Floatar . . . Householders 
. . . Polio.
J. W. LAWRENCE '*
Real Estate & Insurance'
322 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Dial 3867





FCHl’ Sale , by _6wne^ — ’fSl Ford ' 
Coach DeLuxe, .’48 Mercury I tori 
Pick-Up, both in ekcellent coridi-1 
tion. iMcied below market value. 
Phone 2546 of call 112 Regina I 
Ave. ’ 41-tf|
NEW 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
HOUSE ....
Living roqm, kitchen, back and front 
porches. Lot 50’xl20’, $4,400.00 f- 
$1,000.00 down. . -
licensed ] HOTEL & CAJPE 
26 rooms, suite for owner. Approxi­
mate years income $40,000.00 to 
! !45,000.00. In mining town, $75fiOO.W 
Terms. •' •«
CABIN ON 60’xl20’ LOT ' 
Lights and w:ater. Near C.PR,: Sta­
tion. All for $1,100.0(1.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
’ 184 Main St.
Phone 4302 Penticton, B.O.
midologist from Xiondon, - England, 
will speak on the Pyrapiid and 
Current Events, at the I.O.O-F 
Hall,\ Friday, October 31Bt; "at 8:00 
p.m.. The i^amid of Glzah Is the I 
last of the original seven wonders I 
of the world and is a Divine reve­
lation in stor\e. Sponsored by the 
Penticton British Israel Associa­
tion. • 42-3
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder- j 
wood's Studios, 437 Main St., 
Dial 5654. ' 35-13 {
A' REAL special on good armless 
bed-lounges — in the new, "Tweed 
Tex” or In Velour. See the selec­
tion at
OUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
38-tf
RUMMAGE Sale, Satinday,' Nov­
ember 1st, 2:00 p.m., Oddfellows 
Hall, Redlands Rebekah Lodge.
41-3
SKAHA Lake Ladies’ Auxiliary are 
holding a Country, and Rummage 
Sale bn Saturday, November 1st, 
1:‘30 pm., KIP.'Hall. 41-4
IDEALLY located % acre lots with 
orchard Skaha Lake. Cash or 
te^. Apply A. Radies, Box 39, (.pioTURir framing to suit your
HERDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
WE will accept good listings of any 
kind. Please phone or call into our 
office, 161 Main St.
SUN REALTY 
(Penticton, Branch)
A. C, Schanuel, Branch Manager 
161 Main St., Penticton
Bus. Phone 2930 Res. Phone 4085 




Stocks. Photo and Art 
32-13-tf
HOME nursing, practical numlng, 
8 hour duty preferred. References. 
Phone 5286.
CONTRACT for falling timber. 
Contact Joe Servo, c/o C. W. 
Holden, Box 2263, RR..1, Penticton
YOUNG man with some selling and 
business experience, also high 
school education requires position 
in or around Penticton, Apply Box 
J43 Penticton Herald.
EXPERIENCED, presently em­
ployed stenographer, desires posi­
tion in Penticton, commencing 
November 17th. Phono Summer- 
land 4217.
LADY foi; taking telephone mes­
sages during day. Call 8784.
EXPERIENCED gardener and 
greenhouse man wants work. Full 
or port time. Phono 5109 evenings.
Beef Bottles, service ns usual 




Tuesday — 4:06, p.m. 
Dial 4602
LADHfiS; Your spai’e time agree** 
ably and profitably employed by 
taking orders for Lingerie and 
Hosiery for Ladies - men - Chil­
dren and Babies, also Bedding. 
Nothing eqslef with oiir magnl- 
Jloontlji’ Illustrated catalogue with 
colors, containing abou^i 060 sup­
erior quollty garments, all with 
samples ot our materials. All Is a 
value of $26.66 being loaned to 
you free. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded. Fast doltyoiy. 
Generous commission, bonuses, 
gifts, ote. Wo are liosltivcly the 
ones who give the most to their 
representatives and still offer tho 
lowest selling prices, Join our 
4,066 satisfied representatives by 
writing immediately; Du Jour 
Lingerie Ino., 4835 • 247 Iberville 
St., Montreal. 46-7
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron dc Metals 
Ltd; 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone FacUio 6367. 32-bl
THE HERALD Classified Depart-- 
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid c«mflict- 
Ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There Is no additional 




Tuesdoy -- 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 60o.
41-tf
TECHNOCRACY will hold a Rum­
mage Sale, Saturday, November 
8th In K.P. Hall at 2:06 p.m. 30-10
I.O.D.E. Rummage Sale, Oofobor 
25th, 1:00 p.m, K.P. Hall 41-3
PERSONALS
GENTLEMAN, 66, Wishes to moot 
lady for showp and dances. Matrl- 
mon:^ if suited. Box B43 Penticton 
Herald.
HENDRY'S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St„ dial 4237. , 32-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
la a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inoonvonlonoo. It-la a personal 
and confidential sorvloo rendered 
by other alcoholl<Mi who have found’ 
freedom tln-ough Alcoholics An(iny- 
mous, Box "X”. Herald. ^0-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway haivdrcBalng 
at Brodio'S, Marcelling a specialty. 
For oppblntment dial 4118. 42-13
MEN, past 401 "Old”? Want pep, 
Vim? Try Ostrox Tonic Tablets 
for rundown feeling many men, 
women of 40, 60, 00 call "being 




7 ACRE ORCHARD 
All young trees - revenue approxi­
mately $5,000.00 per year. Sprinkler 
system with own h-rlgation water, 
4 room house, also cabin and tool 
shed - situated close In. Zoned for 
industrial use. $9,000.00 will handle
HIGHWAY business' 
Coffee Shop. Grocery and Gas 
■Pumps on very busy highway. Very 
good location. Monthly turnover 
constantly growing since business 
was established less than year ago. 
Everything is new. Including living 
quarters. An ideal proposition for 
a family not afraid of work. Present 
earnings can be easily enlarged 
Only on account of ill health is 
this place offered for sale. $9,000.00 
down - balance arranged. ,
AUTO COURT - $23,000.00 
6 rentals and living quarters. Very 
fine location on highway and stream 
with plenty of shade trees. This 
court, should bo enlarged and also 
a tearoom or restaurant added. We 
would like to show you the wonder­
ful opportunities that exist here.
POtlLTRY FARMERS—HERE IS 
VALUE
6 aero city property mostly' flat 
land. Good buildings Including kill 
Ing station. Electric pump, good 
well, 'industrial power, automatic 
hot water heater, etc. Little repair 
and cleaning up needed, otherwise 
ready to go. Tliero Is no house but 
fine view Bite to build. Poultry 
farming Is big business in this di.s- 
trlct, with small competition and 
a big market available. Full price 
only $6,000,00 - cosy terms.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of Trad© Bldg.,
210 Main Bt.
Dial 2678 • Penticton, B.O
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, I’yplng, Bookkeeping, 
Buolnoss Spelling, Business Maths, 
ote. Day and Night Schools. Ask for; 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Orlffln 
Business School! 10 Craig Bldg., I 
221 MaUi Bt.. Penticton. ’ 43-tf'
HICKSON* &; THIESSEN 
Real Estate and Insin'n,nco 
400 Main St., Dial 3824
SPLENDID BUY
Modern homo. In good location. 
Liu’gc living room, 2 bedrooms, and 
bath on main floor. 2 bedrooms up 
stairs. Good foundation. Part base 
ment. Double lot. Good soil. Shade 
trees, OI0.SO In.. On sewerage. Suit 
able for lorgo family or revenue 
Terms, Price $6,600.00.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 
Modern 4 room homo, 3 piece bath 
room and fruit room, Largo lot 




Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 6611
LOCATED ON -MARTIN SIRrEET 
Nice small modern stucco bungalow. 
Living room, kitchen, bedroom, 
bathroom, basement. Pull price 
only $3,200.00.
IDEALLY LOCATED 
Lovely five room modern home. Oak 
floors, fireplace, wired’220, base­
ment, furnace,' beautiful large 
landscaped lot 85’x320’, with garage. 
Priced for quick sale at only $8,- 
500.00,
WILL NET 10%
Well built business block located 
on Main ^Street. Priced at $21,000.00 
Terms.
Cont'aofc
McKAY & MCDONALD, 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St. Dial
Penticton, B.C.
Homes, Businesses, Orchards 
Farms, Lots and Auto Courts
FRUITLAND real ES’I’A’TE 
534 Main Street 
across from Caifadian Legion 
Dial 2826 '
"A Real Estate Agent”
^—
ONLY $800.00 down;!; 
Moderp 4 room bungalow ln«good 
location. Plastered and stutecoed. 
Basement. Furnace. LawnJ' and 
garden. Total price $4,760.00. *
PEN'nOTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
'347 Main Street, ;; 
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 5000
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
LEGALS
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
’ (Section 161)
IN, THE MATTER OP Lots,.3 and 
4, Block 13, Mivp 66, save and 
except Coal. Town of Princeton.
PROOF having boon filed In my 
Office of the lols of Certificate of 
Title No. 8623D to tho above mon- 
tlonocl .lands In-tho name of Ada 
Josephine Hughes and bearing date 
tho 20tli day of April, 1010.
I HEREBY GIVE NCHOE OP 
my Intention at tho expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to tho 
said Ada Josophinp Hughes, a Pi-o- 
vislonal Certificate of Title In lieu 
of such last Oortlflcato. Any per­
son having, any Information with 
reference to such lost Oortlflcato 
of Title la requested to-commun- 
Icflto with tho undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloojxs, BrltLsh Columbia, 
this 24th day pf July, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-one.
O. F. MncLEAN,
' Registrar. jl-O
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T
nt? AHi JLSJu/Il X • • •
Home furnishings
74 Front St.
; , DIAL 6707 34-10-tf
‘ ’*■’ ‘'•'"'■•I t'. 1#Hr .. , -v , , , . .
, . ... ..'V .......................... .....................................................................................................................  ......
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rnOE OP APPLICATION FOR 
>]^ST MANAGEMENT LICENCE 
tie Land Recording District of 
, and situated within the water- 
of Trepanege Creek, 
ke notice that the Peachland 
Hill & Box Co. Ltd. has applied 
a Forest Manageinent Licence 
ring, lands held by the appli- 
together with certain Crown 
s not already alienated within 
following area:
1 that parcel or tract of land in 
rods division of Yale Land Dis- 
. more particularly described as 
ws:
lommencing at the north-west 
er of Lot 2535, Osoyoos Dlvi- 
of Yale Land District, situated 
, north-westerly direction from 
Town of Peachland: thence 
herly to the south-west corner 
[aid Lot 2535; thence westerly 
the north-west corner of Lot 
: thence southerly along the 
;erly boundaries of Lots 3706 
' 2184 to the south-west corner 
aid Lot 2184; thence easterly to 
south-west corner of LOt 1185; 
ice northerly to the north-west 
ler thereof; thence easterly 
ig the northerly boundaries of 
5 1185 and 490 to tne south- 
t corner of Lot 1800; thence 
therly and easterly along the! 
ndaries of said Lot 1800 to the 
th-east corner thereof; thence j 
terly and northerly along the ^ 
ndaries of Lot 902 to the most j 
therly north-west corner there- 
thence in a .general northerly 
I easterly direction along the 
;ndaries of Lot 2897 to the north- 
t corner thereof; thence north- 
r to the most southerly south- 
t corner of Lot 911; thence 
iterly and northerly along the 
■therly and westerly boundaries 
•Lots 911, 483 and 4488 to the 
■th-west corner of said Lot ,4488; 
ince westerly to the south-east 
ner of Lot 4055; thence westerly 
i' northerly along the southerly
1 westerly boundaries, of Lots 
i5 and 1380 to the north-west 
•ner' of said Lot 1380; thence 
iterly to the south-west corner 
the east half of LOt 524; thence 
rtherly and easterly along the 
sterly and northerly boundaries 
the east half of said Lot 524 to 
5 north-east corner thereof; 
mce northerly and easterly along
2 ■ westerly and northerly boun- 
ries of Lots 3862 and 3711 to the 
rth-east corner of said Lot 3711; 
snoe north-easterly in a straight 
e to the south-west corner of 
t 4771; ., thence easterly and 
rtherly ,along the boundaries of 
id Lot 4771 to the north-west 
rner of Lot 4770; thence easterly'
the north-east corner of said 
it 4770; -thence due east to the 
sterly boundary of the water­
ed of Trepanege River; thence 
a gener'al northerly, westerly, 
utherl^ and easterly dkection 
□ng the easterly, northerly, west- 
ly and southerly boundaries of 
e watershed of said Trepanege 
Iver to a'poirit due'west of ;the. 
uth-west corner of Lot 3704; 
ence east to said comef;'thence 
uth-easterly in a straight line to 
e north-west corner of Lot 2535, 
ling the point of commencement.” 
S. G. DELL,
N. G. WITT,
Peachland Sawmill & 
Box Co. Ltd.
ated October 22, 1952. 43-4
The University of London was 
the first academic body in Britain 
to admit women as candidates for 
degrees, in 1867.
Gar Insuranee
Are you satisfied with your 
present coverage?
See: “We’ve got you cover­
ed”, the story of Saskatche­







Mrs. Laura Jamieson, MLA,
Vancouver South. '
Mrs. Margaret Jones,
President Women’s Council 
South Burnaby.
Sponsored by the Si^Ikameen 
CCF.






Dr. Adam Rutherford, London, 
England, noted Pyramidologist
. Friday, Oct. 31st 
8 p.m. - I.O.O.F. Hall
“The Outcome of the Pre­
sent World Situation as 
'Revealed by the Great Py­
ramid. ”
Auspices Penticton B.l. Assn.
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors





‘ ‘ Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”






' Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies
464 Main St. Dial 2616
41-101
CLEMENT MAY -
“It was swell!" That was just one 
of the many compllmehtary re-, 
marks made by the appreciative 
student audience at the Thursday 
morning assembly lor Clement May. 
Mr. May, a^ native of Australia, is 
a world traveller and a tether in 
the southern hemisphere, as well as 
an entertainer and artist. He has 
also appeared inr motion pictures in 
many parts of the world.
Mr. May gave realistic imitations 
of the immortal characters of 
Charles Dickens — Df the grand­
father of Little Nell Trent from 
“The Old Curiosity Shop”; of Uriah 
HCep, the two-faced, red-headed 
lawyer in “David Copperfield"; and 
of crotchety and miserly Ebeneezer 
Scrooge during his reformation in 
“A Christmas Carol”.
Paint, putty, powder, wigs, mus­
taches and beards were all applied 
on the stage by the well-known 
actor and artist, before the very 
eyes of the amazed students. His 
visit was greatly enjoyed by all who 
attended his show, for it was in­
formative as well as entertaining.
Chairman of the assembly was 
Wilma Unwin.
INAUGURAL CEREMONY 
Bill Rothfield "was chairman of 
the annual inaugural ceremony 
held this year in our new auditor 
ium on Friday afternoon.
Following the usual assembly pro­
cedures, the members of the, 19152 
1953 students’ council filed onto the 
stage. They were greeted with 
ffew remarks by the installing of 
ficer, Ron Friend, and then coun 
oil advisor, Mr. Pritchard, said 
few words. ’The gavel, signifying 
the authority to conduct council 
meetings in PHS, was presented to 
Sholto Hebenton, president, by Mr, 
Pritchard.
In his inaugural addr^, Bholto 
outlined his startling new plan for 
a better school life at Pen High. 
The lack of excitemeht is his rea­
son lor the lack of school spirit, 
and he suggests a few assassinations 
to liven up our school days! Then 
he asked for volunteers to swim
with him up to Kelowna to paint ^ u
their caricature of Ogopogo black! Attpru^y-General R. W. Conner is
Remarks by Grant Macdonald, A in the Imuse, a
vice-president; David Pritchard,d assured with the
chairman of the athletic council; 
Margaret Brett, chairman of Arts,,
CCF.Bocreds
' , (Cohttoued from Page 1) 
berations at , Keremeos .last Wed­
nesday are, reported In, full on the 
second front page of this issue.
So, unlfess a completely dark 
horse, emerges before nominations 
close bn No;vember ; 12; It will be a 
two-way tight ill the Similkameen 
with the Social Credit party carry­
ing the free enterprise banner 
against the onslaught of the CCF. 
In the Columbia riding, where
entry of both CCF and Liberals 
■into the contest. - The Progressive
Soft Fruit
WaUon Music Studios
''Tuition in Violin Playing. 
Elementary and Advanced. 
«75 Main Street 
PENTICTON, B.C.
38-10
Guide To Liquor Sales
Penticton Cleaning 
Service
Complete Home and- Office;, 
Upholstery . Rug Cleaning.






I 11 la \ P« l)tl( tiMi I'liiuifJMn/
Dial 2940 33-10
W. MONKS
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections
1196 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078
3^-10
liquor
system, b.a,^ed largely , on' that ■ in? 
operation- in Great ‘Britain, have 
been Included in a brief which the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce will 
present to the government' liquor 
enquiry board, when the three man 
board visits the Okanagan.
The brief, unanimously approved 
by the Jaycees last night, varied
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Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnace Oil
Sand - Gravel - Bock
DIAL iMiGl
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“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
[258 Van Horne St. Dial 6212|
39-101
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 5623
284 Main Street
39-10
Children’s Teacher Qf 
PIANOFORTE
Recently of Vancouver 
Now nt 534 Braid St.
Mrs. E, J, Spenoo, B.C.R.M.T.A.
36-10
11
Letters and Sciences, and Jack I f
Badgldy, treasurer, were followed have not yet dec. le 
by the boisterous singing of ■ our .
school song. The new students at MASSING FOR ATTACK 
Pen High , were' extended a warm 9^ strength of thO
welcome by the other .students. • . CCF In ,t'his riaing and because it 
ASSEMBLY PROCEOURES .. Will W a, >wo-Way test of Sti-ength 
During the Inaugural ceremony-, 1 the similkameen Is expected to be 
Mr. Pritchard reminded the stud- the main cockpit of the by-elec- 
ents of the procedures to be taken tions.
during school assemblies andNalsoj 'Indications of this are •seen in 
In later years, at public assemblies, fthe^annoimeenient bf the local CCF 
The students must ^arrive at the Assoclsition that Mrs. E. Laura 
place of assembly without hurrying, Jamieson, MLA for Vancouver 
acting in a grown-up manner. Then Centre, olie of the party’s big guns 
they must take their seats — to along with Mrs. Margaret Jones, 
the front'of the hail! (Don’t make Presldpt of the. .CCF Provincial 
a dash for the back seats in the Women’s Council of Biunaby, have 
auditorium!) Regimentation is not arrived^ In' the city to join ‘ with 
wanted, so fill up the front seats. Frank Snowsell, MLA for Saanich, 
Before the opehlng of the pro- and GCP organlger in B.C., and 
gram, the members of the audience with GCFers, Frank Mitchell, MLA 
may talk, but they should keep for -Esquimalt, and O. L. Jones, 
their voices toned down. >. It is 1 MJ*. for Yale, in campaigning for 
merely simple courtesy to rise when Kenyon.
the platform gues.ts arrive, and un- Big gxms of the Socred party, in- 
divided attention- must be given to eluding; Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
the guest speakers. The audience are expected to-stlunp the riding, on 
is expected to listen, to applaud, j behalf of Mr. Gunderson but so far 
jind to laugh occasionally. j the local -Social Credit Association
In our auditorium, the students any. announcements
are asked to, raise the seats before;] campaign plans.
leaving to aid'the janitorial staff,*! ” --------
and to. refralh from putting their WIN SCHOLARSHIP 
feet on the backs of the seats in • . ■
front of them. At the end of the ,* ■T^fi«i.,.studente from .the Okan- 
program, rise for the singing of! .havebeen awarded bursaries 
the National Anthem, and then [ ®***°**9*^® ^ their oiit-
give the staff the right-of-way be-, standirfe work at the University of 
fore scrambling for the exits. .1 Britl^ Columbia.
It is. only common courtesy, kids, 1 -They jp^re, Johh Hilliard. McCallan 
so how about it? ' of. ^trong,' who ■won the Sperry
■ —JOANNE 1 Phillips Memorial Bursary of $100 
for the student' entering the 
Faculty of Agriculture with an out­
standing record in 4-H Club work; 
CecU Alec MacKenzie of Penticton 
who won the . Jack Cohen Bursary 
of $150 for. a . student proceeding to 
third year Commerce; and Melvin 
Jack Shelley of Kelowna, who won 
the Engineer’s Wives Association 
Bursary for his work in the Faculty 
of' Bngineerih^, ■
(Continued from Page 1.) 
ducing poor fruit was to "hit them 
in the pocketbook.”
Another delegate agreed that the 
responsibility lay with the grower, 
but declared that the fruit is in 
the packinghouses before It has to 
pass inspection. ' v..;.-; ;
"There should be fewer' in- •. 
specters in. the . paekinghou^s , 
and more in the orchards,” <he 
said. "y
It was pointed out that'Wlitipe- 
tltion between packing pl&p^' for 
grower business does not . help the 
situation. The packinghouses Avlll 
pack any quality of • fruit: to keep 
their growers happy, it was main­
tained.
The elimination of 72’s and 78’s 
in peaches wag another suggestion' 
put forward, hut it was, argued 
that this would h'e fine in a good 
year, but that in a .short year there 
would he a market for these small 
sizes..
“Immaturity, not size, is the 
drag,” declared Colin McKen­
zie, of Summerland, pointing 
out that mature >72’s or 78’s in 
peaches were better than im­
mature larger sizes.
Previous to the lengthy and 
sometimes heated discussion oh' 
poor quality fruit, the meeting de­
cided that all BCFGA locals 
should hold their annual • meetings 
not later than November 30. with 
their resolutions and new slates' of 
officers to he submitted to the 




G. S. Smith, of Vancouver, who is 
head of the technical information 
service Of the B.C, Research Coun­
cil, spent yesterday in Penticton, 
conferring with the mayor, civic 
officials, and board of trade com­
mittee personnel. He emphasized 
that industry should be made aware 
that the services of the research 
organlzatloti are freely available, 
in consultation and guidance., This 
applies to- bdth existing and poten-
1 PENTICTON BOTTLE 
EXCHANGE
35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355
tiat Industry. ■
Smart Fitting Cd^ts for now through
Winter...
The state of IVfaryland calls it 
self "America in Miniature” be 
cause of the geographic .variety to 





Friday, October 31 
8 p.m.
'Prince Charles Hotel, 
Penticton
Spea,l£er—Mr. H, E. Wemp, 
Toronto
“The Middle East In 
Prophecy” 
Offering.
This -winter be fashion-wise as 
well as practical. Choose your 
new coa.t from the large selec­
tion of new winter arrivals 
now showing at the Penticton 
Fur Shoppe. A full range from 
Plaids, Blanket Cloth, Fleece, 
Coverts and Gabs. All the 
shades of Autumn are repre­
sented in this galaxy of High- 
Fall-Ftishions. Leading thd 
fashion pa.rade'ar'e the smart 
little fur trinimed collars fol­
lowed by the Jaunty Plaids,,
A full size range is on displayfc^'^' 
and all priced . budget-rightWr^
65-0045.00
Sizes 10 to 25% .•>;V Jfm
Suits desired with 
Fashiouand
PracficalabilitY In Mind
The smart shopper vnll shop first 
and last at the fashio|i centre that 
is showing this,excitingly new range 
of Fall ajid 'Winter made-to-measure 
suits.' For a well dressed look that 
is s6 important, and for materials 
that are charmingly different, this- 
new. selection at the Penticton Fur 
Shoppe is a must on every wise 
shopi^r’s list. ,
43-2 \ Opposite Three Gables Hqtel Ghas. Asman, Proprietor' Phone 5638*
Heriai Photo Oi
Alderman P’rank C. • Christian’s
little from the original 12 clause action in procuring the. aerial 
document drawn up by Dr. David photograph of Skaha Lake -which 
Boyd, chairman of the chamber’s [appeared In a coast newspaper, last'
week' was praised by City - Council 
Monday.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun • declared 
that publication of the photograph 
showing Skaha Lake to be a ftfvdr.T 
able site for the BEG rowing events
J. SpaUrol and 0. Hayter
Shingling & Lallilng Oontrootors 
Specializing In Shingllns 
D1LAL 3353
220 Vancouver Avo. Penticton
41-tf
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Flr« - Auto - Casualty 
240 Main St. - PonUoton, B.O. 




Tho world B moot Imitated 
Oloanor
largo or small homo models, 
nlBo commercial size.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers 
avnllablo NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Dial 27.36 — 701 Nelson Avo. 
Penticton, B.O. tf
government affairs committee.
The brief urges one law for the 
province and no local option; that 
the British publio house should be 
used as a guide ,to the type of esta­
blishments opened for thd smlng 
of liquor; that food should be avail­
able in all establlshfniEintis wHer£ 
liquor Is served and that high 
standards of comfort, service and 
construction should be set.
TThe brief, as approved Idst 
Thun^day, follows In full: •
Any new law Introduced shall ap­
ply to the entire ^province. No 
local option should be allowed;
I^lcenses should be granted for 
taverns or cocktail bars based on 
the British public house system In 
which the sole purpose Is not to 
consume, large quantities of liquor, 
but to spend an enjoyable time 
with one’s, friends In comfortable, 
congenial surroundings which pro­
vide such other amenities os a 
piano; games — dominoes, darts, 
etc., the provision of the latter to 
be optional. 'Card games shall not' 
be allowed.
Pood should bo available In all 
di-inklng establishments, Including 
boor parlours.
Beer parlours should continue In 
tholr present capacity.
For taVerns, high standards of 
size, construction, comfort, hygiene, 
equipment and service should be 
established, and adequately super­
vised. ' The number of such csta- 
liahmonts can better be controlled 
by such standards than by any 
other method.
Wine and other liquors may be 
served In hotels, night clubs, and 
private' clubs, but nob jn other 
cafe,") and jvstaurnnts, unless such 
restaurants agree to servo only full 
course meals of a minimum stan­
dard,
BARS IN THEATRES
Bars should bo allowed in tho 
legitimate thoah-e, as in (3roat Brl 
■tain, , '
Importation of wines should bo 
encouraged, and that their cost bo 
held as low ns possible to encourage 
tholr use.
Permits should bo issued for sale 
of liquor at private parties wltliout 
restrictions,
Any law Introduced sbould bo cn 
forced to the fullest extent, and 
adequate penalties should bo pro 
vided to deter law breakers, so that 
in future our liquor laws shall not 
become a lauglilng etook In the 
eyes of tho public as they have boon 
in tho post in B.O.
r'rcc ent4!rprlfio and competition
was of, great publicity value,.to the,
The pho|ograph, published undpr I 
the heading, “Skaha Lake or Henly.:. 
by-the-hlghway” • had superimposed | 
upon It the - proposed sculling’races I 
area'.-
should be allowed to govern the 
manufacture bf alcoholic beverages, 
but that misleading advert,Islng by | 
the manufacturers be forbidden.
In future the Liquor Board | 
should be controlled by a commit­
tee of a minimum of five members.
IN PRIZES
O Prizes for most 
tickets sold.




"The,Parade will start from the schools 
, 7, p.m., throufth town, to Queen's 
'Park. ■ .
PRIZES ON DISPLAY
in the window of pLils 
Hardware,
BUY SHELt^OUT TICKETS
Here are the Shell-Out Rules
1. Students "MUST” bring all unsold tickets and money back to the school by noon
Friday, October 31. . ,
2. Snake Parade starts-at the schools at 7:00 p.m. and will parade down Main St.
to'Wade Ave. and down tVadc Ave. to Queen’s Park. ,
3. Costume Judging will take place at Queen’s, Park as soon ns the Snake Parade 
Is over. Anyone may enter. Prizes for best costumes.
After you have collected all the tickets you can on Hallowe’en night, place them 
in an envelope and bring them to Queen’s Park where they will bo collected.
Be sure your name, age, and sex (boy or girl) and number of tickets is printed 
plainly on the face of the envelope when you turn It In at Qtieon’s Park.
4.
5.






, s ' .
This warm weather and 
.dry road conditioYi 
Wjpn’t last! Enquire to­
day before the cold 





62 Front Bt. Phono 6630
Mr. 0*Connell says:
■ I , ■ h' ■ ' '
In spite. of some annoyance , to lioiiHohoIdcrs having to 
put. up with so many ohildrcn soiling and collecting Shell- 
Out -tlokets, I'm sure, everyone will agree that as far as Pen­
ticton Is concerned the Kinsmen have solved this problem 
In. a most constniotive and community-minded jmanner, 
Espeoiklly'do wc feal that our school students benefit In twU 
ways.: 'First they take part in a olty-wlcle programme of odn- 
struotive rather than destructive effort. In tho second place 
tho Shell-Qut fnnds provide hundreds of dollaVs worth of 
■ Sports -oqulpment for older pupils and library books for tho 
Primary children. .,1 tlioreforb, have nn hesitation In urging 
the people to support the campaign. Ninety percent of every 
dollar will go back into worthwliilo projects and at the same 
time, mitigate the past evils of llallowo’en. -




' The City of Penticton Is plbaBo''d to support tlic Kinsmen 
Hholl-Out for llallowo'on. It Is a time when our young people 
like to enjoy tlioipselvcs and by tholr efforts tho Kinsmen 
make It possible to have « happy time and yet avol.d the van­
dalism that han marred so many Hallowe’ens.
IBccAIibo our young people benefit in all ways from this 
worthy cause, 1 ask nil our citizens to support tho Shell-Gut 
In every way.












All Proceeds For School Sports 
■qiiipmeiit and Kinsmen Charlies
': ( Y 1
_s,sl . ,, i i.. ...
' ' , I ' ‘ 1 ’
.
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The Stt John Atnbuisties 
Associatioh
Anyone interested in taking FIRST 
AID please contact
■> ■ ■ • ‘ ■'f '
Mrs. Gibbard, Dial 3880 
‘ ' Classes to. start im^iediately;
NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER — pIA^ 4243
T0NITE ONLY
One Complete ShotY At 8:30'
All Sea.ts Reserved ; lOen. Adtm 76c





faoM IMI SMoa.T sr«tv •f*. n. iawsinci
wItbiOHN ftllU4-VAtEmeK08SdNJONM NOWABt OAVIIt • lONAta |«Wil|
PLUS — French Canadians and Mishel Piastre 
yoors and. Box Office Open at.8.p-nu — ;Pass, List Suspended
fissir^^Br-^Tr
. " ' ■''Octobe'i'23‘--24-25-‘
: fit Thur.-Pri. ~ 2 Shows — 7:06 and 9:00 p.m.
■ j. Saturday—rContinuouB From 2 p.m.- • :----- - -
%%WO«W IN .




V fKeuy O'copr* Rtirlu^
' / /l’ ¥ . WITti A obziO lOMO Him ,
C ' J ir • Th* Roln*.. .‘Yoh At* M« hiAy
A ■ ■ t Avallobt* In th» M-O-M lixofdt Album! - ' '
PLUS—CartoBiii Duck Doctor add News
Mpssdby'— ’Tsa®s,<iyy
. 2 Show’s—? :dp‘ '4nd' 8,tp0:p;n\.
.Ot*
Octf'her. 27-28
JrMARl'LYN MONROE in Ure Rple that Rocket* 
■■V ' , Her Tp Slatdom!
■Don t
H 1.•fl \- 
H
I' ■' .i To Knock”
:j; MARtLYN MONROE and RICHARD WIDMARK 
i (Adwlt .ontertainm^nt. only) • ; ; •
TUESDAY IS
' ' ' 1 ■If"'- ' '
t •»« '
‘ t '' , ' 
,it i I ( \ f, <
.'I ( 1 • .
i X $305.00
plSO.Ob'dash Plha $150.00'in i^erbliandisp Awards Prom 
E. M. "Toots" Phillips Ltd.
i! SKJO CASH , .
Jill bo paid if tho person whoso nwnb is called ban produce 
n Adult Theatre Tiolcot Book containing their name and 
address and one or more tickets.
^ ■•i f.
WEDNESDAY ONLY OCT. 29th
“LARpNDE”
411 Seats Roscrvcfi - Admission 76o Inch Tax
f Tickets Now On Sale At Tho Box Office
Mrs. Edward Butler, of South 
Burnaby, Is visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. A. 
R, Butler. k
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Linn .and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Jones were in Ver­
non on Saturday to attend the 
Linn-Klausman wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boone and 
two children, of Vancouver, visited 
last week at the home of Mr.’ and 
Mrs. A. C. Killins. Mrs. -Boone was 
matron-of-honor at the Killins- 
Estabrooks wedding on Saturday.
*
Mrs. C. B. Ewai’t arrived home 
Thursday after visiting i'n Prince 
Georgb with Mr. Ewart.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Warren, of 
Vancouver, who came to Penticton 
to attend . the Killins-Estabrobks 
wedding held Saturday, spent the 
week-end at their Penticton resi- 
^dence on Lakeshore drive.
Members of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire, spent Monday and 
■yesterday afternoons addres^ng en­
velopes and folding TB Christmas 
seals which will be put in the mall 
for distribution on November 1.
Mr, and Mrs: R. D. Jefferd and 
‘children have returned home after 
spending the past week in Port 
Alberni.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGraw, of 
Vancouver, were ’ week-end guests 
at, the home of .the former’s broth­
er-in-law and ‘sister, Judge and 
Mrs. M._ M. Colquhoun.
Colonel and Mrs. E. S.' Doughty 
left last week for a six-week’s holi­
day at the coast. They will visit 
Vanepuver,. Victoria, Parksville, 
Duncan and-- other Island centres 
while away. •
Mrs. C. C. Bell and Miss Mickey 
^11 spent the Thanksgiving week­
end in Wenatchee,
5^rs. N. G. Kincaid, president of 
the. Ladies’, Auxiliary to the Can­
adian-Legion, Branch 40, is issuing
a final appeal for names of service 
pensonriel who are with, the forces 
outside of, Canada. It is necessary 
.that air names ^je In before the 
end of the current week as the com­
mittee in charge of the parcels will 
commence packing the first of next 
week. ^ ■
Mrs. L. G. Chapman, grand chief 
of the Pythian Sisters of' iJrltlsh 
Columbia, has arrived home after 
spending ■ the past month on offi­
cial business of , the lodge. While 
way Mrs. .Chapmlan visited lodges 
ki the East and West Kootenays 
and the Washington State grand 
lodge at Vancouver, Washington.
4
NARAMATA — On Sunday T. E. 
Drought and J. A. Drought and 
their wives were in Westbank to 
participate in celebrations com
Noted for his Scandinavian pro­
gram, Dinner Club and Dreamtime 
music, and nightly on th'e ten 
p'clock ’ news. ' Pleases listeners 
’with his soft, eksy going manner.
For Gpod Listening Family Style, 
Tune to 800 on yoqe )D.4I, CKQK,_ I * ^ •" y: , , r ' ' Jyj *•, •,
Major Hugh N., Fraser left last 
week by plane for Arizona, where 
he will be joined by his sister, who 
will accompany him on a six-week’s 
visit in Eastern Canada and vthe 
States.
Visitors !a.st week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Mutch were their sdn, 
Murray, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fraser arid Mr. and 
Mrs. Campion, junior,, and senior, 
all of New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Johnson ar­
rived home on Thursday after 
spending thie past three months In 
California. • ; .
Mrs. E. H. King is leaving Sun­
day to join Mr. King in Kamloops 
where they ■will take Up residence.
A. H. (Barney) Bent left yester­
day for Vancouver where he .will 
make a short business visit.
Mr. and. Mrs. Edward Newbury 
and daughter* Mary, of West Van­
couver, were week-end visitors at 
the home of. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
A. Clarke.,--
Mr. and Mns. W! Plett, of Reyel- 
stoke, former Penticton residehts, 
were visitors here on Sunday.
Visitors last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reading, 'Three 
Mile,. were , Mrs. S.. Redhead, of 
West Vancouver; Mrs. J. Rodgers 
and Bernard Stables, both of Van­
couver,
Mr! and Mrs. L. C. Weatherhip, 
of Lynn, Massachusetts, have re­
turned home via California, after 
visiting for the past month' witi^ the 
latter’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr.’ and Mrs. P, Q- Moog.
Mrs. U.. B. ^McCallum left last 
week for. 'Calgary ShP has been a 
guest at the home of her brother- 
in-law a.nd sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Sch'ening, while waiting to 
join Mr. McCallum -in the . Alberta 
cjty where he recently joined' the 
Board of Transport Commissioners.
■................... t
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Walker were 
visitors last week in Spokane.
Among the many entertaining 
prior, to the dance “Wie In Alt 
Heidelberg" being held this evening 
at the Incola Hotel under the 
sponsorship - of the' Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary are Mr. and Mrs. Tim 
McCarthy, Mr. ’ and Mi'^s. R. V. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. N. M Arm­
strong, Dr and Mrs. A. Earl Wells, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Raesler and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman;
Mr. and Mrs. H. -E. Chalmers 
were Tyeek-Piid vlsltorsl In Vancou­
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Ohildron'a Electric Gramophhno \Priced At ....................... ..........i O*W
Portable 3 Speed Electric ........... iSCI Qi:
arfl,mophond. Priced At ...........
Oombination 3 Speed Portable
Radio Suitqaso Stylo .............. ........ A'lCi^py'
HARR^
MUSIC SHOP
“Evei^lhina’ Muiical** , 
Phono 2600 Penticton ■
For tlio iinoBt In 
Rccov-ds - itobord , 
iplayora Wild' Eloctilo 
Uramdphbncs epro, 
to 800 oiir bORiplotb 





■JK The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, Branch 40, has ful- 
. filled.its pledge to the Penticton 
Hospital Furnishing Fund.Amotion 
approving the final payment of 
$225 was made at the general meet­
ing bf thp organization held last 
week in the Legion Hall.
Sevei-al other matters of import­memorating the golden wedding other atters of i port-
anniversary of the formers’ parents. discussed during the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Drought, ofWestbank ducted by the pre-sldefit, Mrs. N.65TI k
Well-known in the Okanagan ,
Valley where they have resided overseas
since 1904 the anniversary cele- tfjirtr'TTv, 
brants rweye- married October 21.
1902, in Winnipeg at Holy Trinity ^
Church by Archdeacon Fortin. ^ ^ district
Mr. Drought, born in Dublin. Ire- ^Sble 
land, came to Canada’ In 1882', and committee in charge
Mrs. Draught, who was born Iri Ed­
inburgh, Scotland, resided in Port­
land, Oregon, before coming to thef 
dominion in 1895.
Tf'r ‘•>= «>«m«rn.embL to
umbia and settling in Peachland 
where .they remained until going 
to reside in Westbank in 1921.
Mr. and Mrs. Drought had a 
large family, seven sons and three 
daughters. They also have seven­
teen grandchildren.
Their sons are Tom and Jack, of 
Naramata; Eric and Robin, of 
Westbank; twins, Herbert, of Ok­
anagan Centre, and Ned, deceased 
1927, and- Brian, of Revelstoke. 
Daughters are Mrs, Robert Hew­
lett. Merritt; Mrs. Matt Hicks, 
Westbank and Mrs. Fred Taylor, 
Vancouver;
Bridal Showers Honor 
Mrs. Jack L. Killins ,
A recent bride, Mrs. Jack L. Kil-' 
lins (nee Miss Helen Estabrooks) 
was the honored guest at a number 
of bridal showers prior to her mar­
riage on Saturday.
Last week Mrs. R. F. Campbell 
entertained for her at a miscellan­
eous shov/er when sh-e was- the re­
cipient of many lovely gifts pres­
ented to her in a gaily decorated 
pink and white umbrella.
’The previous week Mrs. Albert M. 
Costley was hosted for the autumn 
bride. At that time the many gifts 
given her were coHtained ln a rep­
lica of the CPR despatcher’s office, 
decorated in red.
Slides To Be Shown 
At St. Andre^^’s Church
'At a recent meeting of the Wom­
en’s Missionary Society of St.. An­
drew’s Pj:esbyteriari Chui’ch held at 
the home of Mrs’. G. M. Thom 
plans were made for the “Thanks 
Offering" meeting - to be' held- this 
evening at, 8 p.m. in the chuirch 
hall. Slides on the work in India 
will be shown' and the public is 
invited to attend.
Military Whist At 
Rebekah Celebrations
A no-host party was held re­
cently following the meeting- of 
Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 12 at 
which the 101st anniversary of the 
Rebekah Degree was commemor­
ated. I ,
An evening of “MUltary Whist” 
was enjoyed by the .many present
was cut in observance of the oc­
casion,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Douglas, 3Mrs. 
E. Rathery and ,Wfrs. H. A.' Cramer.
cently by the Ladies of the Brother-
in Calgary
A travelling bag, a Joint present
of the parcels reported’ seventeen 
pairs of socks received during the 
past month.
The annual Poppy Day will be 
held November 8 and an appeal to
Sick and visiting reports were 
given by Mrs. G. W. Bolton for 
the hospital, Mrs. Kincaid for the 
east side-and Mrs. J. Dermody for 
the west side.
Among those appointed to the 
October visiting committee * were, 
Mrs. C. W. Lintott, hospital; Mrs.' 
W. LaRoche and Mrs. J. Dermody, 
east and west sides, respectively.
The executive of the Ladies’ Auxi­
liary was authorized to purchase a 
piano when a suitable one is ob­
tainable.
Tentative plans were made for 
the children’s Christmas party to 
be held on December 21 and the 
names were drawn for the over­
seas parcels. • Chosen were Mrs. C. 
White, Mrs. Grace Richardson and 
Mrs. R. Hibbitt.
The socks and pyjamas for the 
parcels to be sent to the servicemen 
home in England must be in by 
the date of the auxiliary’s next 
meeting, Ndvember 3.
Miss Joan Bond 
Shower Honoree
Mrs. Kenneth Nicolls, »4rs. PaL 
mer Sather and Mi-s. E; J., Cormier 
were. co-hostesses last-, week at the 
home of the former honoring Miss 
Joan -Bond at a mlscelliirieous brid­
al shower. ‘ . - ^
Following the opening of the 
many lovely gifts, which were con­
tained in a blue and yellow decor­
ated Wishing well games and cori- 
tests were enjoyed by the guests.
Mrs. A. Warren and Miss- Mae 
Riva were prize winners in the 
.tewing contest. '
..Presiding during the tea hour at 
a, ...lace -.eqy.eied .table, artistically de- 
corateci in; aiitumii colored niumfe 
yellow tepCTS was Mrs. Minnie 
Sharer, Of Wehvyri, Saskatchewan. 
. i , ardent to , honor Miss
Bond weref;^; MrS; . Mrs. A.
^^’s. ;w.
Willjand-.K Mrs . , Davidson, Mrs.
,C. Gedwstranci; Mrs. Prances De- 
lbra, ,Mte Muriel Shearer and Mi.te 
Mae Riva.
Naramata Church L.A. 
Holds Luncheon, Tea, 
Needlework Display
NARAMA'TA —. A capacity cl’owd 
— —,,,— „„ —attended the luncheon, tea and 
prior to the serving of refresh- needlework display held Wednes- 
ments. ■ day under the aiwpices of the
A large decorated birthday cake ^^^'amata . United-. Qhurch Ladies’
Aid in the Sunday School rooms of 
the church,
Prize winners at the cards .were fi’oph 'flme-luricheon served in
f'** nw<k<4 HiTM/. «vr rm _______ - r>a...___ . >cafeteria style was arranged under 
the supervision of Mrs. James 
Gfttyrie with senior members of the 
.church assisting her,
"Later'lnV'the -’'.atterhooh ■ .tea was 
sefvqd under 'the direction of' the
Of particular interest to thof.e
intr PonHni^rtT, fft ----- ..winning needlework shown
residence by Mrs. William Munro. In the ex­
hibit were crocheted bodspread.s, 
table cloths, place mate, embrold-ation from^ the members of. both ered atSs Vnd SldreS gn? 
the womens and men’s organiza- ments, all award Vinners at either
the Toronto NaU.onal Exhibition, 
evening, - the, Pacific National Exhibition held
social houf in Vancouver in August or the‘‘'® ‘'eoc.ot, Interior Provincial Exhibit 
nostesfl^^^_____ jjj. Armstrong.
PENTICTON
2 SHOW,S NIGHTLY 
Show Times ^
......... , 7:00.. 0:00
Box Office'Opens 0:30
ADMISSION: 
Adults 60o Students 40o 
Children, not aooompan- 
•O* ied by parents 20o.
Mrs. W, A. Holden arrived home 
last week after holidaying for three 
weeks at Indian Head, Saskatche­
wan.
Tonight and Thursday, Oct, 22-23
Last Complotc Show at 8:30 '
A horror bill every thrill seeker will want to sec—
“Tower of London” plus 
“Son Of Frankensleiri”
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 24-25
Tony Curtis niul 1‘lpcr Lniirle In
“Son Of All Baba”
TECIINlCOLOit' - - ;
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 27-28
Jeff Chandler and Alex Nicol In
“Thp Red Ball Express”
The never-befdre told story of tlie army’s devil drivers.
I,
•Mrs, O. H. Glllett has returned 
home after visiting for some time 
with her sister, Mrs. William Hal- 
lowln, of Campbell River. *
A Free Gepy Is Yeisrs
of the most widely read authority on 
Canadian Oils and Gas ' .
OIL IN CANADA”
Thl.s Is a .service to those who.are interested In having the- 
Iftest news on Western Canadian fields.
Western Pefreeheinieal Gorperation
Limited
William Buckner, Pres, and Gen. Man; with Head Office in 
Edmonton. Holdings in eight areas in Alberta and British
Columbia.
Vancouver Offices: 126-129 Merchants Exchange Bldg 
815 West Hastings St. TAtlow 8431
MAIL THX^ COUPON FOR FREE COPY
w«st'*rn Petrochemical Corporation Ltd,,
126-129 Merchants Exchange
815 West Hastings St., Vancouver l’, p.C.
■Without any obligation on my part, plea.se send 













The dress illustrated is but 
one more of the many, “styles 
of distinction" to be found 








. . . is what
have in mind when they once again lead the fashion parade 
arid bring. yOu the exclusive agency for those comfortable 
Enna Jettick shoes — ‘made in the United States. These 
shoes have long been famous for smart styling. combined 









A fin^ niaok Kid Tie witli 
extra • support, Flexible 
welted sole and low ciiban 
heel.
a a ,
A dressy walking pump iii DIaok Calf ■— witli tailored bow 
and low ouban liecl.
a a a
IHack grain calf sport oxford, nioccasin vamp, contrasting 
slllehliig, leather ouban. heel.
, a a
A tailored plain pump 
with low ouban heel. ,, Jn 
' Red or' Illack Calf. ' '
Hlzes 45ii to 10. Priced at 13.0,5 and 14.0.5
Expertly Fitted — X-Ray Checked
EARLEYS i£%
Pontlcton ' Olivor
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AFTER THURSDAY, OCT. 23RD 
we will be located in the
Canadian Legion ~ .
541 Main St.
We have how moved all our greenhouses to Okanagan Ave. 
where we now have double' the greenhouse area to grow 





Modern Refrigeration Flowers by Wire
£ir Cadets Arranged For Monday
Penticton Air Cadets and Cad 
ettes will be given an opportunity 
to see how certain phases of their 
theory training Is put into practice 
Monday when an RCAF Canso air­
craft will be in Penticton for the 
purpose of taking members of the 
city air training squadrons on fam­
iliarization flights.
Plight Lieutenant A. P. Day, of­
ficer commanding the Penticton 
squadron, explains that the air 
trips are not simply “joy rides”.
“The Cadets and the Cadettes 
will have an "Opportunity to prac­
tise map reading and airmanship 
while in actual flight," he says.
The Canso will make four trips, 
two in the morning and two in the
afternoon. The pla.ne Is capable o 
carrying fifteen passengers i
H. D. Pritchard, high school prin­
cipal here, hsis agreed to permit 
absence of squadron personnel from 
school for the duration , of the 
flight. Arrangements will be made 
by the squadron to have transport­
ation from the city to the ahport.
Next Tuesday, for the Cadettes, 
a visit by Plying Officer Bldlake of 
the Women’s Division, RCAP, has 
been, arranged. The officer will ad- 
dre^ Cadettes. in the armouries on 
aspects of the cadette training syl­
labus.
Girls Interested in joining the 
Pentjeton ‘ Squadron are invited to 
attend
Man From Death In Air
Years Ago
O 11.1. IT ‘i'n. 1 I Finland’s CO.OOO lakesJ^ri.jsurpris
rlealth Unit. Ih^llks 1 Ingly warm in summer despite their
Alderman Haddleton
Alderman W. Dj Haddleton, }i,as 
been complimented ‘ by ' the South' 
Okanagan Health Unit on his 
prompt action in .spraying garbage 
containers and In having the week­
ly collection system ^re.SUiije^ aS 
measures of defence against polio.
location In the Pair North;
Soguel’s JeiiraHofy
DIAMOND MBSORANT
Watches and Jewellery .
^ .REPAIRS f }
Catholic School
Winter sports arc. fun, but oh-so-cold. 
This doesn’t need to worry you, just 
call at K. Bonhams and choose one 
of Pali’s Newest Charmers. These 
smart little Pur Tricnmed Hats are 
just the answer to Old Man. Winter’s 
icy threats. Tops in;;, fashion and 
comfort they come in a large assort­
ment of colours and shades with 
.matching gloves ... . they’re the an­
swer to that age old problem of “what 
snail 1 choose for accessories?"
Comfort Hints by K. Bonham













SNtJGGLBDOWN PYJA^ffAlS and NIGHTGOWNS
A variety, of colors‘of light blue to-bright red is yours In 
^ these soft cuddly garments; also a full range of sIzeS from 
“ outsize to regular size;




(Continued from Page 1)
Ann’s on the task they had per­
formed In building th'e school. “It 
is a mark of progress in this com­
munity,” he said, “and it will con­
tribute to the culture of the com­
munity.”
Dean McKenzie referred to the 
building of the school, as ■ “an im­
portant event . . ..the result of 
much work and many prayers.”
Prior to the address by His. Ex­
cellency the Bishop, .Father .Bergin' 
thanked the parishioners for their 
support. “It is a monument to 
your faith and zeal, you ^buld be 
proud of this school.” he declared.^ 
Opening iiis addre^ His Excels- 
lency spoke of the value of schools- 
in improving the minds of; children, 
He refeired to the recent demahite. 
for legislation to remove certain 
types of • books from hew^tapds. 
“you cannot eradicate this type of 
literature by legislation,” he sai'd. 
‘"That is a negative way. We must 
instill in the children a love of 
God. If purity of heart and mind 
is taught we should not have to 
worry about trash on the ' book­
stands. , * J ■ '
“^is building we., are in is a; 
house oP God as well aS a schqbU 
It will, contribute to our culture,”" 
affirmed His Excellency.: ; •'
‘“rhere is no one In our democ­
racy who is not proud of 'om libi- 
erties and rights. V/e hav^ these 
liberties and rights because we als'o^ 
have obligations. Parents are under 
obligation to provide Ifpr, the spirit­
ual needs%f their children as Well 
as for their bodliy needs'. ■ , j. ' '
“Parents have - the'.rigth. to e^r4 
else their authority over the:eduba-
Civic Bodies May 
Meet To Discuss 
Estimates Soon
A meeting of council and the 
hospital, school and parks boards 
will be arranged In the near future 
in order that estimates can be dis­
cussed, ■ ,
.TOe suggestion, made some time 
ago by Alderman Wilson Hunt, was 
again brough\; to council’s atten­
tion Monday. ,
Alderman Hunt, speaking in sup­
port of the plan, declared that such 
a, meeting would result in closer 
liaison between the city depart­
ments and that all bodies would 
benefit by it.
' Last year estimates were delayed 
for a long period and it is thought 
that; if the city’s finances are dis­
cussed by all boards, it might re- 
seult in the estimates being pre­
pared very early In the year.
A lonely cross on a tree-coveted^ 
hillside, 13 miles northwest of Ross- 
land, liow stands to mark the area 
where an RCAP Mitchell converted 
bomber crashed five yeicirs ago 
carrying nine persons to their 
deaths. '
Aboard the Ill-fated plane were 
seven members of an RCAP photo­
graphic unit including Plying Of­
ficer Ben Cook, DPM, husband of 
Mrs. Gladys Cook of Penticton, and 
Penticton hotel manager Fred 
Knight and his wife. ^
'Tlie plane crashed on a flight 
from Penticton to Calgary on (Octo­
ber 18, 1947 and although search 
parties combed the area for over a 
month it was not until two weeks 
ago that the wreckage was discov­
ered accidentally 
Lapt week the cross was carried 
into the mountqlns'and erected and 
arrangements made to have an 
RCAP chaplain conduct memorial 
services.
QUIRK OF FATE 
There is a man in Penticton to­
day, George Morrish, who, but for 
a quirk of , fate,; might have been 
listed among the niiPsing nine,
;; Mr. Morrish, then an RCAP wire­
less operator, member of another 
photographic unit, came to Pentic­
ton qbbard another aircraft which 
was.scheduled to fly to Ottawa af­
ter a 'shprt stay here.
The operator of thq dodmetf plane 
had agreed to', change places with 
Mr. Morrish in order that hb. Fly 
ing Officer F. B. Lebel, could go to
City Firm Moves 
After 38 Years 
In One Location
Accounts for payment totalling 
$212,298,16 were approved by City 
Council, Monday.
tion -of their children. .
“Here the parents have delegat­
ed that authority .to the sisters in 
this school. Her,e,the children will 
be: taught by example as well as 
from text boks,” His Excellency 
said. - •
Complimenting Father Bergin on 
the new school Bishop Johnson de­
clared, “if I had the choice of ] photographs of 
building a church of a school I 
would choose a school for unless we 
hdve schools and teaching qur 
phurches in future may be empty J’
:. Concluded His ■ Excellency., “ the 
sacrifices you have made to build 
^jthis. school will pay rich spiritual 
dividends.” - .ii ,
Blended Juices
Nabob, 20 oz. Tin ...... & for 35c
Tomato laice 9




no oz. Rag SSol
^prendensy
Cheese
Burns, 1 lb, Pkl. 63o
Shredded Wheat
..... 2 for 33c
Sun-Rype 




12 oz. Tin 2165^
OttaWai and leave Mr. Morrish here 
in his place. '
But, the last minute, F O 
Lebel changed his mind and- 
decided to stay., with his own 
icfew.. ,
'Phis was the second tricky hand 
Fate had" dealt.
FAMILIAR JPLANE 
Mr. • Morrish’s aircraft was fitted 
witli de-icing equipment. The oth­
er'was not. "The crew of the Ot- 
tawa-boimd plane had offered to 
change aircraft so that, the Calgary 
flight, which Was to take more 
this area, might 
have the advantage of the better 
equipped plane in. case it should 
encounter ice and snow.
But aircrew;^ come to know the 
aircraft in.uw^ch; they fly; ;they 
know V its ; imbsyncracles. and its 
faults. "And, knewing them wep, 
they prefer to stay %ith them rath- 
er than change to a strange-plane 
even if it is better, equipped". ■
So Uie lU-fated crew refused 
the- offer. Th^ stayed.with 
■ the alierJtft they knew isb well 
and in it they flew to th^ 
.deaths.
'News that the aircraft was miss­
ing Shocked the city. Many mem- 
l^lers of the crew, a photogi*aphic 
unit engaged in mapping this area, 
hid been to Penticton every year 
for four years and they were well- 
known and well-liked here.
Every day p>e6ple anxiously 
awaited the news that the plane 
had, perhaps, Rencountered , bad 
weather and landed elsewhere: or. 
that It had. crash landed and the 
occupants. were safe. ,
But . no news •—. good or ba^
■ was forthcoming.. SeorclT 
parties, directed by f light LieU'
Opening last week of the new 
premises of the firm of Morgan’s 
Plumbing and Heating,,in the 400 
block Main street, severs a business 
connection with Front street which 
began nearly 40 years ago when the 
founder of the firm, Dan Morgan, 
moved to Front street after operat­
ing, his business, from Main street 
for two years.
Dan iMorgan, father of Prank, 
present proprietor of the firm, 
came to Penticton from Toronto in 
1912.
He had been given the contract 
to install the plumbing and heating 
systems in the. Incola Hotel, which 
was then under construction, and 
when his • job was complete he 
started his own business with 
premises on Main street, next to 
the old Steward Block.
At that time the firm’s offices 
were in the heart of Penticton’s 
business district. . ^uth of the 
corner of Main street and Nanaimo 
avenue there were only two stores.
In 1914 he moved to Front street 
and operated from there until his 
death in 1949. Front street re­
mained the firm’s headquarters' un­
til last week when the Main street 
store was opened.
Sharing the new premises with 
the plumbing firm is the Penticton 
Propane G^s Sales. ’This company 
was formed two years ago when 
Mr. Morgan went into partnership 
with 'W. H. Cumberland, who is in 
charge of gas sales at the Main, 







Fat- and Feeder Cattlie 
Registered Hereford Bulls and Cows
OPEN SINGLES !‘
WednisiHay, Oct. 20th, 1182




SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 12 NOON 
' '..1 '1 AulSti6Ri®i:|HELINE ■
‘,r.. . <;» 'V-V.
Okanagan Falls is 14 niites sbutb of Penticton on C.P.R. Rail 
... way. Daily BusSeryicq. . ...
Nearly all the Jehovah’s 'Witness­
es in the Penticton, OllvOr aiidj 
Osoyoos districts spent last-.week-.- 
end at Revelstoke attending thej 
seml-annUal 'a^embly.. The, attert,4l 
dance -rosevfrom 405 on .Friday,ito 
over'750 on Sunday afternoon; w^hen 
J. H. Nathan, gave the", aiidress,] 
“Whpre -isi^this world heading”.'
■ The'lilgh school auditorium was’ 
packed, some were standing in .the | 
corridors, and some of the cafe­
teria staff were able to listen to j 
the lecture since the civic centre j 
was wired in. - 
In his remark's, which were fol­
lowed closely by his audience, Mr. 
Nathan, said it was generally ^ad­
mitted by all men that, world wn- 
ditiqns are very serious. He quoted] 
many world leaders including' the 
secretary-general of the United. 
Nations, who said, “Peace on ea'rth.j 
and goodwill to men must be made ] 
a living reality. >
“We must make them living 
realities through the United 
Nations.’/ .He .also, quoted.,Bir 
Alexander Cadadogan, who said, 
“until soimeone has produced a 
better plan, the United Nations 




tenaot £. Brteae, on land^and
Gream S^yjo, Nabob., .. ', y'. '*»!> i A
In U\e air scoured an area,cov­
ering; 30,000 squat;te miles but 
no trace of the mlssin® Mlr- 
chell iras found. .
/Twicfc ijcscue’parties followed up 
lleJa^ but both;provqd, frvi)l(l,e 
I fiScijihie ^ o( 
irtan.'report^ that lie hatd heard






Potatoes Netted Gems ..... 
Carrots ,Fresh -.In Bunohos
Cabbage 
Turnips
. . . . . . . . . 2 Iba. 13^
12 lb. 59c
2 tor 18c
moo Firm Hooido ....... ...................2 )b>. 9G
Moore-Nieol Service
Martin & Wade, Penticton, Phone 2701
TriOiiglO yServite'
190 Main St., Pentictony Phone 4156
r Pentietp Seryieeiitie . .
Skalia Lake Rd., PpjitiQton, !Phoiie,42S6,
Yale Conservatives 
To Pave Way F.or 
New Associations .
; , .Short Stbii Hre Servlca






Fancy, Nnbda rfb, 1% oz. tin 43o
Quakor Oats
5 Lb. Bag .... .......... 45c
bake Mix
^wnnsdown IiiHlant, Pkt. 33c
Bo Sweet
Peas
ji’ey Asst Size, 15 oz. 3 for 43c
HEINZ 57 VARIETIES
Cream of Tomato Soup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 tins 43g
Vegetable Soup ........i.................................. ....... -2 tins 33o
Tomato Ketchup Largo 13 oz. Bottle ........... 31g
5 OZ. SNAOK PACK
Cooked Spaghetti and Oven Baked Beans ............. ... 2 for 19c
CEREALS BABY roODS
..  3 tins 290
4 Varieties
B oz. pkg, .....






Si' crtfslO' find (thb uCound 
of- rending timber.,
' Searchers Immediately Invcstigat 
ed but vwithout . success, '
FLARES BEEN
Next reftld®*"'^^ .hj Edgewobd, 
"area—i, dlstript on tho north 'west­
ern , banks, .of the Lower Arrow 
LalcV . — reported that they - had 
seen glares, . • ^ , '
^ Again rescuers - deported .post 
haste tb the locality, this time by 
car.* ' -
yinie letuler , of a. rescue party, , 
'Fil'idit Lieutenant J. Murray,
' wept > ilirougli the Monasltee 
iPa0s not kiiio>wlnar It. had been'. 
oloioed'to traffic and fought lee 
an^ raln to reach tlie arfa.ln* . 
dicated.
Again the search produced no
To. clear the ,way for the ,organ; 
lzatl(?n ' bf ! two new Progressive 
.Cjbnbte^vative .Associations to con 
duct. Hho "party's business "in the 
newly created rldingq qf Oica;aqgan 
Boundary and qtcbb'dgbh'iRevel*'' 
stoke, .which have been carved out 
of the old Yale riding, the executive 
of the Yale Progressive Conserva­
tive Association will meet In Kel­
owna on Saturday to wind up tho 
business of tho old association.
Representing Penticton will be 
p. p. b’Brlan, president of tho 
Pentibton Progressive Conservative 
Assocla|;lon, ‘Mi'S, Hettle Kingsley, 
Mrs, Marjorie Brown and Reg. 
Duncan, , ’
















JTollow die wuiniple of . 60,000 
other Cen0di0iu>. Stett, wv. 
Ins the Inyeetora Syodipate 
weyl ,Ae|f your Inyeitore 
Syndicate leprewntative for,
J. D. (Doug) Goutkwortb 
733 Wlnnlpeff St. PhoAe 100 
Pentloqu ton, D.O.
A person' Wclglia nbbut 12_ ounces 
less at either the north or south 
polo than he does at the equator.
sign of the plane or its occupants.
Wlrttcr brought thq snow to the 
high levels ‘and then after more 
thiur a month of relentless hunting 
tl)o search 'was called off.'
And now, after five years on 
a .mountainside, all that remains 
of the complement is a few sU'ands 







A STAR STUOnED PARADE QF.
STAR VALUES IN USED CARS






^^1936 Chevrolet Sedan $150
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BiilEii
lITEIiTmi
When storing game in your looker have the following infor­
mation available—: , ...
(1) Name of man who shot the game 
{‘i) Hunter’s Xioehce Number 
, (3) Tag number when, necessary
Penticfon Stsraie lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Dial 66(54
*liw Sofmloa ^na&k”'
Boat Harbor
(Continued froiji Page 1)
C. Bennett asking support for
PENTICTON TKADING ASS’N
CO'OPERA'OVE STORE
Phone 4"266 FREE DELIVERY
FLOUR, Swansdown Cake ............. 1....'. pkt. 40^
OATS, Quaker Chinaware..........  3 lb. pkt. 45^
SOAP, Pels Naptha . ....... .....2 for 23^
•CRISCO, Shortening ....... ........ ............. lb. 33^
MARGARINE, D^lmar . . .J.. . .. lb. 33^
[FORK & BEANS, Boston Brown,
Ayliner .............................’............ •... 2 for 27^
^MON/ Red Ro8e,rKeta 2 fdr 35^
PEANUT BUTTER, Squirrel........ 4 lb. can 85<^
iipiiiiiiii
MEAT- FOWL- FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES -ICE CREAM
Charge Accounts 15-30;Days Accepted
GEORGE FBIES£Ne
Youth For Christ speaker in the 
Legion Hall here on October 30 at 
j7:45 p.m. will be George Priesen, 
who with his wife and infant son, 
recently returned from Germany, 
where they spent eight ai\d a half 
months working with ’ the , Youth 
For Christ organization. The young 
couple expect to return to Europe 
to continue their work In the 
spring. Thursday evening’s'program 
will include colored slides which 
vividly portray Germany’s need and 
the good work 'YFC is doing there 
and gospel singing by Mr. and Mrs. 
Frlesen. ' .
k!en Wanted
Men wanted now ^ qualify 
as Radio and Television Tech­
nicians or Wireless Operators. 
Government and Industy now 
pay $319 to $543 monthly de­
pending on length of service. 
No-experience needed to start 
approved night or daytime 
courses or study at , home 
with parts supplied. Write, 
without obligation, for free 
40-page booklet, stating age 
and education. Radio Col­
lege of Canada, 86 Bathurst 
Street, Toronto.
the Board -of Trade’s plan 
Alderman Wilson Hunt then de­
clared that he understood that the 
flood control engineers planned- to 
fill the river mouth and to build 
a breakwater.
At this point Mr. Walker told of 
his meeting with Mr. Faulkner. 
His report to council follows:
FEAR SEEPAGE 
’The matter of the provision of a 
boat harbor near the mouth of the 
new river channel ^ In t)kanagan 
Lake was discussed at some length. 
Due to engineering difficulties and 
the 'expense Involved In providing 
adequate protection against seep' 
age from the lake to points below 
the new dam, it appears that there 
is little chance of constructing a 
boat )agoon south of the shoreline 
of the lake.
Mr. Faulkner advises, however, 
that the flood control (engineers) 
will be bonstructjng a groyne sev­
eral hundred feet long extending 
from the shoreline in a northerly 
direction which will serve the pur­
pose of eliminating sedimentation 
in the newly excavated approach to 
the new dam.
This groyne will be- a short dis­
tance east of the new channel but 
the final location has not yet been 
decided upon. It was felt that 
there was some possibility .of ex­
tending the groyne ■wdtK'Ja further 
rock or boulder fill froni its: north­
erly tip in an easterly directldn for. 
three or four hundred -feet/which 
would then form a harbor bounded 
on the north and west; sli^^ by 
the groyne and on .the soutii side 
by the lakeshore.
' It is. possible that the do^iion 
government may be willing to as­
sist in the provision of this groyne 
and Mr. Faulkner suggests that 
the city should inake application to 
the public works of Canada, so that 
some action can be taken, as soon 
as possible. Mr. FaUlkrier also sug­
gests that if the city Is' willing to 
take over-the maintenance of tfie 
existing breakwater in front of the 
esplanade the public Works of: Can­
ada might be more Willing to make 
arrangements for the pirdyision^ of 
the above boat facilities,
Mr. Faulkner also discussed the
possibility of using the old public 
works of Canada wharf for *• the 
provision of additional boat facil­
ities or for the provision of a sea­
plane base.
TRADE BOARD BRIEF 
Below Is the brief submitted by 
the Board of Trade:
In view of the - fact that work 
has now commenced on the Okan­
agan Flood Coritrol Project, and 
that reports received indicate no 
provision has, been made for a 
harbor for small boats, the four 
civic groups listed below wish to 
make the following observations:
It Is felt that harbor facilities are 
necessary and would Improve tour­
ist attractions In ..the area. - Early
The great Perce Rook at the tip 
of the Gaspe Peninsula Is one of 
the world’s most famous scenic 
sites.
While ^gentina has many 
mountains and forests, about one- 
third of Its total area is suitable 
for cattle and farming.
A government supervised strike 
ballot will definitely be requested 
by the B.C. District Council of the 
International Woodworkdi-s of Am­
erica (CIO-CCL) before the men 
! walk off their jobs.,
W. F. Allen, president of the Port 
Alberni local, and secretary of the 
IWA policy committee, made this 
assertion Monday as an Hth hour, 
showdown neared between the un­
ion and the Interior Lumber Manu­
facturers’ Association. Mr. Allen, 
accompanied by Geprge Mitchell, 
district secretary treasurer, arrived 
in Kelowna the latter part of last 
week, and it is understood a union
residents recall that prior to ‘the strike ballot was taken at the S. M
lUST. ARRIVED!
and you 11 do better at
Two sets of the prized Royal­
ty Green Bone China
■Now
Priced At 58-50
Have you seen the Bonnie 
Dundee Spray Pattern ' 
66 Piece
Setfor ................................
Ladies the new China Section in Me and Me 
will soon be open. With even larger and 
finer slocks of Dishes, Silver and- Novel 
item. We invite you to visit It.
damming of the river, upwards of 
one hundred small boats were har­
bored at the river mouth and en­
livened the summer’s activities on 
the lake. The provldon.of an ade­
quate harbor would therefore stimu­
late both the boat building and the 
tourist Industries. Present harbor 
facilities are inadequate as boat 
owners have experienced consider­
able damage to their craft.
According to Board of Trade re­
cords, namely minutes of October 
l’, 1949, and October 14, 1949, the 
provincial government engineers 
consulting witli the. Board of Trade 
definitely encouraged the preser­
vation of the present river mouth 
as an adaptable and economic site 
for -harbor facilities. These engin­
eers pointed out that sufficient fill 
would be available from the neces­
sary dredging of the new channel 
to provide for dikes around the 
proposed harbor, and expressed no 
doubt at all that these dikes would 
be ample protection to . prevent 
water from the harbor joining the 
new river , channel. They further, 
stressed the economic advantage of 
being able to find a nearby spot 
to dispose of the excavated, material 
to some good advahtage.
’This whole area su-opnd the pre­
sent river mou<h with proper plan­
ning can be transformed/ into 
place of beauty and provide a much 
needed spacious park close to the 
waterfront,
The harbor for small boats and 
ah adequate pMk must eventually 
be developed and ,will at a later 
date have to be provided at a far 
greater expense and inconvenience 
This Is. the opportune time to im­
plement the suggestions agreed to 
in; 1949 between the interested civic 
bodies and the provincial govern 
ment engineers,
The undersigned groups are 
therefore requesting the,-City Coun­
cil, .the Department , of Fubllc 
Works, and the Harbor Control 
Commission, to t»ke immediate 
steps to review the plans for the 
flood control project with a view 
to ta^g full advantage of all the 
opportune features now at hand. 
’The Pentietpn Board of Trade 
The Penticton Junior Ghamber 
ipf Commerce 
The Penticton. Tourist Associa- 
: tion,
The Penticton Town Planning 
Commission
In the coming weeks some fine china and pottery will bo arriving in the New Me and-Mo China’ 
Dept. Ladies, If you appreciate good China or are selecting a gift, you'll dq better at Mo and Me 
... the store with the selection. '
Two Pee Bed Oheslerfreld Set
Your choice of grey or roBo frieze. An attractive 
front room suite with the advantage of a comfort­
able EXTRA bod when needed. PlQ'Sb
Priced at only .................... •..... .*............
Simpson Mill Friday afternoon. Re­
sult of the strike vote has not been 
revealed, but it is understood about 
80 of the 200-odd employees cast 
ballots.
The union It. lers are insisting 
that the ILMA accept the recent 
conciliation board majority award, 
to which the iwA already has 
agreed conditionally. The concilia­
tion board recommended a 3 Vi 
cent increase across the board, plus 
three paid statutory holidays 
(Christmas, Thanksgiving and Do-, 
minion days), together with certain 
contract adjustments.
No government supervised strike 
vote was taken when the men 
walked off their 'jobs at the coast 
last June. It resulted in a prolonged 
tie-up in the lumber industry, and 
was settled only after Chief Justiefe 
Sloan entered the dispute.
Sell Bonds To 
Meet By-Law 
Commitments
CJity SCpuncil’s finance committee 
has been authorized to sell $10,000 
worth of Province of B.C. 3% bonds 
In order to meet payments on the 
school money by-law bonds which 
mature on November 1.
At thfe, meeting Monday -city fi,- 
nance .chairman 'Alderman' E. f A 
Titcfhmars'h; told council that $30,- 
000 must h^e- found by Novejnber 1 
He. explained that the city owns 
$10,000 wofth of the bonds and 
t]hat there is -a little' over $i0,000 
in the’sinking fund in cash. He 
recomnfpnded .;the sale of , the B.C 
bonds:
Council agreed and the finance 
committee ^^as given power to act.
Finely engraved watches were 
made in the shape of skulls, little 
books, . octagons, crosses, purses, 
dogs and sea shells in olden days.
Little damage was caused when 
a tractor caught firq 6n Govern­
ment street Monday about 5 p.m.
1.95 - 3.95 - 5.95 
CLEARANCE
of broken lines of women’s 
and growing girls’ shoes.




S60 MAIN ST. 
PENTICTON. e.C*
These shoes are 
grouped in three 
price ranges for 
quick selling.
US - 3.9S - S.9S
lORSilE
ByiLilH® and PBOBEIiTY
formerly occupied by the
BillYllOyilB BBS PEPOT
at the corner of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVE. 
PENTIGTON
Interested persons please contact:
Western Canadian Greyhound Lines ' 
Lyall Chambers, Rcsglonal Superintendent 
Phone 4114 — Penticton^ B.C.
Thermos Gottles
4
An opportunity for Mo and Mo cub- 
tomerB.to obtain fine English Thor- 
mos; bottloB in standord | 39 
sizes for only.... .-.............. !.... !•*
Don’t lot old man Winter blow through your Iioubo at will. Install a genuine Yloxotito Door Insu- 
lation Sot . , . The boat draff excluder you can buy—for a,11 types of doors and oasemeht windows.
Keeps out cold air, eliminates noise ,apd rattles. Plexotito sponge rubber on wood with nails to ^ RQ 
affix. Sets include 2 - 7 foot lengths and 2, - 3 foot longihs.* Very simple to install. For Sot
Rites At Qawston 
Foy Mrs. Camarta
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed Prl^y from Cawston- United 
blxurch for Mrs. Esther Camarta, 
86, who died at her Cawston home, 
Sunday.
A native of Italy Mrs. Camarta 
came to Canada 40 year^ ago. In 
1942. she came to Cawston from. 
Alberta,, .
She Is survived by her bu^andi 
John, In Morinville, Alberta; three 
daugjiters', ' Mrs. WiUiam Bennett, 
MorlnviUo;. Mrs. Robert Tlmmoth, 
Vancouver, .arid Mrs; D. Strong of 
Cawston, She Is • also survived by 
four sons, Nello, Mahuska, 'Alberta; 
Victor, Edmonton, and • Jim and 
Robert of Hcdley.-Fifteen grand­
children'also survive.
Services will bo.coriductod by the 
Rev. Murray Cameron at 2 p.m. 
Interment will be made in Cawston 
Cemetery. Penticton, Funeral Chap­
el is in charge of arrangements.
for it!
1 / 1 1 1 j VI { Vl I f ^ li ^ L V A f !■ ^ ' i y
A NEW SHOPPIHG CENTRE FOR YOUR 
FAIIILY CLOTHING llEEIS
YO U,R T I R.E iV\ A N, 5 EZ
Beautiful BOonoB,, flowers,
, tho Mastora. Priccid from....WUv» A BRANCH OF




C. Tupper Hayward, Manager Penticton, B.€.
ifYou MwOys Do Better At Me & Me
Go ahead i:. blew your top over 
Hum* bald (Irei i.. then ilamp 
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Holds Showing 0! 
Paintings Today
DIAL 3®S4^
G. H. Tyler, one of B.C.’s fore­
most artists, will show some of his 
paintings at the Club Shangri-La 
this afternoon from 2 to 5 and this 
evening from 8 to 10. ' .
Mr. Tyler, who is a member and 
a past president of the British Col­
umbia Society of. Artists and a 
former curator and member of the 
council, Vancouver Art Gallery, is 
also an art teacher and lecturer.
Artists and art lovers are Invited 
to attend the showing. Mr. Tyler is 
an authority on art history and 
painting techniques and will be 
pleased to discuss art in general 
with local artists and criticize any 
of their work they may care to 
bring with them to the showing.
TiiMSEi The Mariana island group in the western Pacific was discovered by 
Magellan in 1521 on his world voy­
age.
KETTLE BIVEB ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Monday, the 3rd day of November, 1952, at the hour of 2 o'clcwk in 
the afternoon, at the Court-house, Penticton, B.C., I will sell at public auction the Crown-granted mineral 
claims in the list hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out, for all DELINQUENT 
taxes due and unpaid by said persons on the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses,'including 
the cost of advertising said sale, if the total amount of taxes due up to and Including the year 1950, and 
Interest thereon, together with costs of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.
List of Properties
Penticton Mayor On 
Executive Of UBCM
VERNON-—Mayor R. E. Sang of Cranbrook was 
unanimously acclaimed president of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities for the next 12 months during the course 
of the Union’s 9th annual conference here.
Mayor Sang succeeds North Vancouver’s Mayor 
F. R. Goldsworthy who was elected at Harrison Hot 
Springs last year when T. R. B. Adams, then Vernon’s 
mayor, stood down on the grounds that he was retiring 
from civic life. I:
First vice-president, also ac-
Rotarians Told Of City 
Teacher’s European Trip
A graphic description of a recent 
trip, to Eiu-ope was given members 
of the Rotary Club at their regu­
lar weekly luncheon session in 
Hotel Prince Charles-on Monday.
■JChe speaker was- Miss Grace 
d’Aoust, who during the past sum­
mer spent about three months on 
her trip to England, Ireland, Scot­
land as well as various parts of the 
continent.
She described points of Interest 
in the various cities together with 
some colorful anecdotes and a lively 
amount of interspersed humor.
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a $ C. $ C. 1 $ c. $ c.
Moran, John; McMichael, Solon W. Copper Mine ............... .'..................... 456 15.00 .721 13.75] 29.47
Bombini, Samuel, .McDonald, Jo- 1 1
‘ seph Edward; Murray, Duncan 1 1
J.; Cudworth, Alan F.; Hendry, 1 1
Edward; Garrison,. Garry .......... Lookout ............................................... 930 33.75 1.511 13.75 49.01
Cameron, A. J. (in trust) ................. Teaser ................................................ 951 31.50 •1.221 13.75 46.47
Morklll, D. B...................................... Mountain View 1100 37.50 3.381 13.75]
1
64.63
Garland, Ralph Thomas; Garland, 1
Leonard Nicholas; Sissons, F. O.; 1
Everall, Earl Stuart ................. Winner ................................. ............. 1158 24.75 .991 13,75 39.49
Riegel, Guy Edison; Rlegel, Dee 1
Rhodes ........................................... Yankee Girl 1558 39.001 1.751 13.75 64.50
Rlegel, Guy Edison; Riegel, Dee 1 1
■ Rhodes ........................................... Yankee Boy . 1559 39.001 1.751 13.75 54.50
Riegel,' Guy Edison; Riegel, Dee 1 1
Rhodes ....................................... . Bell 1560 29.251 1.321 13.75 44.32
Grafton, Joseph'............................... Bva Bell 2031 1 89.00| 4.751 13.75 64.6b
McMahon, Dr. R. H........................... Mayfield Fraction ........................ 2070 23.25j 1.051 13.75 38.05
Hallett, .George. H. (in trust). ........ Mountain Bell.'__ ________ ... 2272 . 37.501 1.61>! 13.75 52JB4
Stanhope, P. B.; Kerr, R. t>. Alma ....... ........................................... 2660 35.251 1.591 13.76 50:69
Redden, Jolm H................................. Barnato ............................................... 2848 39.001 1.761 13.75 64.50
Temple, Dr. C. Dunbar; Roberts, R. Mogul ............................................... . 2857 36.751 1.651 .13.75 52.15
Temple, Dr. C. Dunbar; Roberts, R. Utopia ................................................. 2860 33.001 1.491 13.76 48.24
Redden, John H................... ........ ..... Barnnlo T<*rft/*tion .................... ....... 2865 6.001 .87 13.75 20.02
Temple, Dr. C. Dunbar; Roberts, R. Helena ................................................. 2955 15.761 .70 13.75 30.20
Temple, Dr. C. Dunbar; Roberts, R. Butte ................................................... 2956 19.601 .88 13.75 34.13
Burley, Nellie ............................... Knight Rambler............................... 3015 46.001 3.10 L 13.75 62.85





MRS. ANDREW FERGUSON, of Providence, R.I., displays 
a 49 inch, 12 pound butter bean which was grown from 
seed- she purchased last spring. Described in a catalog as 
“gigantic butter beans’’, the seeds were as big as a lima 
bean. A farmer friend agreed to grow them for her. The 
giant above was the largest of the crop.
Similkameen Liberals 
Decide Not To Contest 
November 24 By-Election
Similkameen’s Liberals, meeting in convention in 
Keremeos on Wednesday evening of last week, decided 
that they would enter-no-candidate in the November 24 
by-election. ’
Discussing the situation precipitated by the Social 
Credit government’s decision to open this seat for the 
Hon. Einar (Gunderson, finance minister, the Liberals 
were unanimous in announcing that, for their part, 
there would. be no contest at this time. -
But they served notke, in many statements from 
the delegates, that in a general election it. would be “a 
different story’’'
The session, presided over by A?*-
Dated at Penticton, B.O., this 25th day of d^ptember, 1952.
T. S. DALBY, 
Provincial Collector.
PRINCETON ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, .on Monday, the 3rd day of November, 1952, at the hour of 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon, at the Court-house, Princeton, B.C., I will sell at public auction the Crown-gr^nited mineral 
claims in the list hereinafter set out, bf the persons in st^id list hereinafter set out, for all DELINQUENT 
taxes due and unpaid by said persons oh the date of t ax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses, including 
the cost of advertising said sale, if the total amount b f taxes due up to and Including the year 1950, and 
interest thereon, together with coats of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.
List of Properties
Name of Person Assessed Name of Claim § U)
& I
Ersklne, Morton W.











Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 26th day of Septem her, 1962.
T. S. DALBY, 
Provincial Collector.
' / ' i' ^






i hi 1 M/l"
1947 Fleellino Hydramatie OLDSMOBILE — Custom 
radio, air conditioner, good rubber.
1950 MONARCH SEDAN, heater, radio, rear seat
speaker, good rubber.
1951 CONSUL —New "" . sun visor and air
conditioner.
1947 DODCE SEDAN-Qood clean family oar.
1949 METEOR SEDAN - Air oonditioner, spotlight,
good rubber.
D. C. Washington, of Penticton, 
the Similkameen association presi­
dent, was well attended. There were 
42 delegates seated by the creden­
tials committee, who carried with 
them a further 28 proxies. The Elks 
Hall presented a crowded appear­
ance. And discussion, though brief 
and efficiently directed from the 
chair, often showed an enthusi­
astic undertone.
REAFFIRMS DECISION 
“It doesn’t look as though the 
Liberals in' Similkameen were a^ 
dead as some people say,’’ laughed 
one delegate.
And the same remark was stress­
ed by,M.*P, Plnnerty, defeated can­
didate in the, June 12 polling, who 
was the fhst main speaker of the 
eveiilng.
"It’s not every defeated candidate 
who cani find his delegates all to- 
gethfer like this afterwards,’’ he 
smilingly emphasized.
(But (he repeated his slaic- 
anent that he would not agree 
to stand in the by-clectlon, a 
Blatcmcnt that was first put 
forward at an earlier meeting 
of the Penticton local associa­
tion.
He made his position clear at tho 
outset, ho explained, so that any 
others who deslrod to, could come 
forward and seek nomination, or 
work for tho nomination of somo- 
one other than himself. Ho felt he 
should release anyone who might 
otherwise fool some "loyalty" to 
himself. \ '
"I didn’t make my decision light­
ly or without regret," ho said, in 
the very still and attontlvo room, 
recalling that it was tho third 
time ho had spoken before a nom­
ination convention in Keremeos. 
Ho sold that a family must make 
sacrifices "that I do not fed .free to 
ask tlrom to continue in my cose, 
for I liai'o a very ypiing family," 
Business interests are also hurt in 
tho pursuit of politics, ho declared. 
BACK TO GRABS ROOTS 
“Wo as Liberals don’t have any 
oauflo to feel wo should depart from 
tho groat record of a groat'party,"
claimed. Is Reeve Charles Shultz, of 
Surrey, with Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
of Penticton as second vice-presi­
dent.
Acclaimed secretary-treasurer was 
Mayor Earl C. Westwood of Nan­
aimo. For many years the Union’s 
secretary, R. R. F. Sewell declined 
nomination; earlier in the conven­
tion, he announced he would not 
seek re-appointment.
Colin D. McQuarrie of New West­
minster retained his post as-parlia­
mentary agent, while Commissioner 
R. A. Weaver of Cranberry Lake 
became village representative on the 
Union’s executive.
Executive members elected were 
Mayor G. Dezell of Prince George; 
Alderman J. D. Cornett of Van­
couver; Mayor F. H. Jackson of 
New Westminster; Reeve J. Casey 
of Saanich; Mayoi; F. E. Pltzwater 
of Kamloops; Mayor E. G. Fletcher 
of Trail; Reeve W. R. Beamish of 
Burnaby, and Reeve C. E. Bentley, 
of Summerland.
Reeve Bentley, tis chairman of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal Asso­
ciation, played a major part In or­
ganizing the reception of the con­
vention in Vernon.
Past president Mayor Goldsworthy 
also has an executive seat for the 
year 1952-53. He, along with former 
secretary R. R. F. Sewell, was pre­
sented with a certificate of life 
membership in the Union.
One of the last actions of the 
new president before the convention 
adjourned, was to present Mr. Sew­
ell with a purse containing more 
than $300, a gift from the dele­
gates in recognition of Mr. Sew­




Ivor Haddleton, president of the 
Penticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, addressed Osoyoos Jaycees 
last Friday at the reorganizational 
meeting of the southern gi'oup. Mi\ 
Haddleton spoke on the importance 
of the movement to the community 
and to the individual.
Last year the Osoyoos chamber 
operated with about 15 members 
and now efforts are being made to 
increase the membership.
About 35 attended the meeting 
including Emil Bouchard, district 
counsellor of Kelowna.
Ray Preston, Jaycee publicity 
chairman, was awarded the cham­
ber’s Flower of the Week at tho 
meeting last ’Thursday.
City Council is awaiting a letter 
from Princeton village officials re­
garding purchase of this city’s Ad­
ams grader. Recently council here 
agreed to sell the grader if a suit­
able price was offered. Since then 
a delegation from Princeton has 
examined the grader and a report 




Bui;' he also remarked that “there 
comw the time in the life of 
party when defeat is necessary if 
it is going back to the grass-roots 
from which it sprang.”
Liberals had had their ups and 
down through the years-:-“and in 
our ability to return to basic prin­
ciples, particularly at some time Of 
crisis affecting other parties when 
they attempt to govern, in that has 
been our strength.”
He gave it as his opinion that 
the Social Credit government 
would not be able to “satisfy 
the requirements of good gov­
ernment”. People who suppor 
il provincially arc in many 
cases the people' who would be 
most opposed to it if, in the 
federal field, it attempted to 
put its “funny money” theories 
into any kind of practice.
There is not a country 'as sound 
as Canada, Mr. Flnnerty declared. 
Tho Liberal party has built' it to 
Its present status. Introduction of 
tho so-called principles, of Social 
Credit would tamper with Canada’s 
soundness.
Ho warned that if enough prov­
inces turn towards Social Credit, 
It will promote its federal growth— 
"with a tearing down of our econ­
omic system.”
When tho public comes to realize 
that Social Credit, in the final an­
alysis, 1.S only a little less danger 
ou5 than socialism, in lt.s dlstui'b 
Ing effects on tho. economy, "they 
(Continued on Pago 6.)
..iCity-Council Monday;; authorized 
signing of ah agreement with a 
Summerland firm for the cutting of 
Christmas trees on city owned pro­





will be paid by THE B.C. BEEF
CATTLE GROWERS ASSOCIA-. 
TION for INFORMATION lead 
Ing • to a CONVICTION Of uiry 
person; for STEALING CATTLE 
(of Ithe bovine species).
B.0. Beef CaUle 
Growers Association 






You can alwayt tell a Circle of light 
Diamond . . . by the 9xelusive, con­
tinuous halo of brDiiance that rims the 
girdle of this blazing gem. Ask for a 
Circle of Light Diamond in the ring of 
your choice and be SURE of getting 
the best for your money.
^ewoUDra '
270 Main St. 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 3098
IF ... IF VI'S fiUC . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
FOR A YOUNGER7rUPLIFTED^LOOK
Helena Rubinstem’s New 
ContonrXift TreatmeStl
!A dqy and rngjif beauty miracle 
to tighten skin and firm contours. 
Estrogenic Hormone Oil replen­
ishes precious moisture to the un­
der skin. Contour-lift Film gives 
you a 24-hour a day beauty lift. 
Used together, they are working 
partners for a y^ge^upliftc)^'
{ SPEQAt ItmODUaORY OFF^-SAVE
I (Mr
KSTKOcBmc iionuottB OIL 13.00 Value]! 















Aflk your driver for a card. 
Prizes donntod by following 
Moroliants:
203- iDinncr for two: $2.00 value, 
Warwick’s Commodore.
478—1 case of Coca-Cola, (Pen- 
ilolon Purity Products.
1310—Any tic in tho store at 
"Toots" Phillips Ltd.
610 — 1 month subscription 
Lending Library, Hobby 
House.
856—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
1246—$1.50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
1812—1 Ib. box Welch’s ohooo- 
latos, Neve-Newton's,
1809—2 lleserved Weals to Hoe 
key Game, iFrl. night, Got. 
24.
SPECIAL STOPThis Wook’s Spooial
SATURDAY ONLY
Welch’s ’ EELIANOE Jittery nervoB, baokacho, digbstivo upsots, lack of
?? HOTWATER pop duo to certain vita-' min dofioionoios —
Whatovor it is, it’ll bo 
good! BOTTLES Fool Stronger
IT’LL BE WELCH’S
Made In England More Vital
49c Ib. i 1GuoA’antood With
nranuDM
$1.25 RYBUTDLB Complex plus Afinerala
Neve-Newton




PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINB, Pltono 2464 - KEN lUSNDER^ON 2612 
L. V. NEWTDN 8180
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9id Godber
By S!D GODBER
A good start for .the V’b but It’s well worth rememberhig that the 
fast starter doesn’t Always win the race. Not that I’nt pessiinlstlc — in 
fact I|m bubbling 'over with optimism — but the V’s are a long way 
from bdn^ the only team in the league. Kamloops Elks will be a bushel 
of trouble right through the .season and with Kelowna still ah unknown 
quantity, insofar as we in Penticton are concerned, I’ve got a solid hunch 
that P^l Hwgesheimer’s gang won’t be a pushover.
The pattern that’s unfolding suits me. 'Was 
worried earlier on that the V’s were going to 
be too much of a powerhouse. A team that has 
everything all its own way can kill fan in­
terest just as quick, if not quicker, than a 
losing, team.
Penticton hasn’t got that kind of club. V’s 
might win a whole string of games, but every 
win will have to be fought for tooth and nail.
That also goes for when they’re'up against 
the Vernon Canadians. The Vernon club won 
my. respect Saturday night. ’Ilhey went out on 
the ice to win for the home, town fans.. They 
didn’t do it, but it was a magnificent try. Pelt 
the same way .about them as I did about the V’s last year. They were 
all fight,,but lacking that little extra which spells the difference between 
a winner and a loser.
, . Vernon hockey fans have a team they can be proud of. Tliey should 
support their boys like v/e did the V’s last season. A little judlcioas 
shopping around at this stage of the game could alter the whole out­
look for the league. Vernon has the makings of a good team. Question 
is whether they can get enough support to add weight where it will do 
the most good.,
If you- think I’m going oveiboard for another team I’m not apologiz­
ing, always was a sucker for a team or an individual with lots of fight 
when the odds were against them.
'What Is: keeping me awake nights is the question of when and how 
p.; soon will the V’s add to the roster. ’Thirteen men can carry on right 
well — as evidenced by the three game win streak todate — but this 
is rough an<^ tumble hockey — injuries could whittle down our strength 
so fast that we’d be in the glue over a week-end series.
Like to see Kelowna in action before sticking my neck out on calling 
the shot. Ka^oop^. E1I« took Kelowna last Saturday and the V’s took 
the Kamloops Elks the Tuesday before .so, on paper, we have the edge. 
I’m putting my money on the V’s to take both games, but no odds — 
no slrree.
IjOt of rumbles up.,the vajley and Kainloops way about the power­
house Penticton built up- but it seems to' me. we :hayen’t gone as far 
afield and as desperately as have . Kelowna and kamloops. Seven of 
last steson’s club stuck and for four of pur im^rts w6 went to Nanaimo 
Clippers, the club which last season was impcked out of the playoffs by 
Kelowna and we got Big Jim Fleming from' Kafhlbops. ’True, we got 
Bill Warwick, bpt that was just a lucky, break. Dickie happened to throw 
in witli Penticton last year. The Warwicks are clannish — ergo Bill and 
Grant jplned- younger brother Dickie in the restamant business and so 
now we have two Warwicks — could be that some day in the not too
distant future we’ll have that all Warwick line.
Nice week-end record for the V’s. First shutout of the season 
Ivan McLelland. First hat trick — Jim Fleming. It was good to ^ 
the way the team backed up McLelland when a shutout loomed as a 
possibility and it was nicer still to see McLelland using his hands more 
in that orie game than he did all last season. Ivan had nothing to 
apologize for on Saturday night. The goals that got past him were 
of the blind variety.
^ "VaUey hockey fans, particularly in Penticton, will no doubt be dis­
gruntled over the fopr team playoff decision announced by the OSAHt 
moguk this week. Memory isn’t that short that they will have forgot­
ten that last season the V’s. in view of all the circumstances, asked for a 
four team playoff, but their request was turned down with a lot of 
high sounding phrases.. Now the shoe is-on .the other foot and in the 
interests of holding the league together we wiUy-nilly go into a four
team playoff. Understand that the Penticton delegation half chocked 
when they agreed to'it., cu
jffayen’t got arpuiid to scoring statistics but the way Doug Kllburn 
Is pUing them up he should be somewhere near the top of the list if
^ miles
during a game. Some people might think some of 
,his tirel^ ranging up and down is pointless. I’ll bet the opposition 
doesnt think so. It keeps them disorganized . . . Coacl^ BiU Carse isn’t 
saying much these days but he’s wedrlng that contented look . V’s 
- hav^ been practising lately with only one goalie-just found out why- 
sujjstitute goalie Don Moog went off and got married—he can’t be a 
hockey fan . , . ;viust get a new edition of the ruie book.. After the last 
two games I’m wondering what constitutes an of&lde; seems to have- 
changed some.
.. , Curtain came down on the football season last Sunday. It was an
; encouraging debut for Penticton into big league football. Next year the 
i squad should do better - I hope they also get better support. , , -
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PENTICTON’S HIGKfLyiNG V’S TAKE 
EARLY LEAD IN YOUNG OSAHL RACE
Penticton V’s emerged from the week-end hockey 
wars trm only undefeated team in the league. Victims 
Carsemen were the Vernon Canadians who took 
a 7-0 shellacking before 2,2pl cash cu.stomers here Fri­
day and who were outgunned 5-3 at Vernon on Satur­
day before a crowd of about 1200.
- At Kelowna Saturday the Kam-IK—___________________________
loops Elks smashed to a 6-3 win 
over the Kelowna Packers in the 
.second meeting between the clubs.
Penticton’s win over Kamloops in 
the season opener here last week 
puts the V’s on top of the heap 
but they need a win over Kelowna, 
playing hei'e on Friday, to make a 
clean .sweep of the first round.
It wasn't all beer and skittles for 
the V’.s in the home and home 
series with Vernon.
Ivan McLelland’s scintillating 
performance on Friday in which 
he chalked up the first shutout 














Tickets for next game go on 
sale day following last game 
• , . please do not phono be­
fore 10 a.m. to reserve tlekets 
first day of sale.




1:30 p.m.: Garagemen vs. Contractors
»
3 p.ni.—Merchants vs. Summerland
bbinITtheTaiS^
Silver Collection
son suioounted. for the lopsided 
score which was not a fair in­
dication of the play.
Again on Saturday night it was 
a smart exhibition of net-minding 
on the part of McLelland that held 
the Canadians to two goals in that 
first' period when the Canadians 
swarmed all over the V’s in a de­
termined but unsuccessful bid to 
salt the game away early.
LOVE A winner; too 
Penticton hockey fans showed 
Friday that they could soak up a 
lot of domination by their own 
team and the fans, who last season 
sat through game after game 
cheering for 'their fighting but too 
often losing team, split the ear­
drums with exuberant shrieks as 
seven times the V’s marksmen 
found the net.
Sharing the spotlight with Mc­
Lelland was Big Jim Fleming who, 
..with three clean-cut goals, chalked 
up the first hat trick of the new 
seasqn.
The game was only 46 seconds 
old when Kilburn, Dick and BUI 
Warwick hustled the first goal, 
Kilburn taking the puck behind 
the goal, Dickie passing it out 
to Bill who literally shovelled 
it past Jjprne Lussier in the 
Vernon goal.
Canadians cut lose and^ repeated­
ly tested McLelland despite efforts 
Of Messrs. Schmidt, Johnston and 
Brown to keep the. fast taut far too 
light- Vernon forwards out.
Dickie Warwick set it up for the 
V^’s second goal. Smashed down by 
-Lane, Dickie managed to hook the 
puck across to brother Bill who re­
layed it to Kilburn'who I'ang iiip 
his third goal in two games.
■Dave McKay’s lads gave as good 
ns they took'in thirteen minutes of 
fast, bruising hockey before the V'a 
got through' for their third goal at 
the 13 minute mark. Eddie Brown’s 
bullet-like* drive to the boards re­
bounded to Fleming and Big Jlm 
started on hla hat trick with a 
Blzzler that found the narrow open­
ing left by Lussier,
Three goals up the Vs tight­
ened up .tlielr defense with 
Schmidt, Johnston and Brown 
playing a bang up game, wlillc 
, the forwards baeliolieckeil Ver­
non off their skates. From then 
■ It Vaa a matter of not so much 
how many the Vs could win by, 
blit whether McLelland could 
get his sliutout.
.Major penalties drawn by Dick 
■JVarwlck and Don Jakes for indulg­
ing in fisticuffs slowed things up 
during the latter minutes of the 
period which ended with the score 
still at 3-0.
Prettiest goal of the night was 
scored by Andy Defence. The form­
er Nanlamo winger took a perfect 
pass from Don Culley, another ex- 
Nanaimo Clipper, and shot from 
just inside the blueline. It was a 
dilly, beating Lussier all the way. 
BIG HAND FOR IVAN 
The visitors turned on the heat 
and forced the V’s into their own 
defensive zone and peppered Mc­
Lelland from all angles. Five times 
In quick succession the V’s goalie 
turned rubber and when the smpke 
cleared the fans came through with 
a big hand.
Don Johnston drew a thundering 
round of applause when he corrall­
ed Schmidt’s pass and snagged the 
hemp for the V’s fifth goal of the 
night. Fleming, credited with an 
assist on tally number five, scored 
hLs second goal of the night 45 
seconds later on a pass from Don 
Berry who played a useful, hard 
back-checking and aggressive game 
throughout the night.
During all this the Canadians were 
trying and trying hard but big 
Eddie Brown, “poke check’’ Johnston 
and canny -vyiUie Schmidt, alter­
nating on defense, lilunted their 
aggressive thrusts and when Jhey 
did get through McLelland was un­
beatable.
Shutout hopes were all but 
shattered on one occasion when 
McLelland went down to clear. 
The puck was skidded across 
the goal mouth and Art Davi­
son with an empty goal to shoot . 
at missed by Inches. Another 
time Don Jakes ]tod Mci^iland 
all to hitmself but therie was no 
beating the Vs cpstpdlan on 
Friday night.
The line of Pleining, Rucks and 
Berry added to its lustre when with 
only less than two minutes to go 
the three combined, Rucks to Ben-y 
to Fleming and bingo—it was goal
Shorthanded Marauders 
End Local Grid Season 
^X^ith Loss To Meraloinas
Penticton’s Marauders made a valiant effort to •wind 
up the grid season with a victory at King’s Park on Sun­
day but they were overwhelmed by the superior num­
bers of the Vancouver Meralomas and ended up on the 
wrong end of a 16-5 score.
With only 18 men left on the roster, some of the 
local pigskin lads had to play the whole sixty minutes 
and, although they gave everything they had, lack of 
reserves told in the score in the final quarter.
Lady^ luck was. playing against ' 





number three for Fleming 
number seven for the V’s 
that’s the way it ended.
SllMMARY'- ■ '
First period — 1 Penticton, Bill 
Warwick (Kilburn r Dick Warwick) 
;40: 2 Penticton/
Warwlck-Dick , Warwick)'' 13:32. 
Penalties -* Bill Wamlck, Lane.
Second period — 3 Penticton, 
Fleming (Brown) 13:10, jPenaltles 
— Tarnow, Kilburn.
Third period — 4 Penticton, De­
fence (Culley) 4:06; 6 Penticton, 
Johnston (Schmldt-Fleming)- 9:16; 
0 Penticton, Fleming (Berry-R,ucks) 
10:00; 7 Penticton, Fleming (Bei’ry- 
Rucks) 18:66, Penalties — bick 
Warwick, Jakes, Pettlnger, McKay, 
LINEUPS
Penticton — McLelland, John­
ston, Schmidt, , Brown, Culley, 
Rucks, Kllbiu’n, Defence, Bill Wai’- 
wlck, Dick Warwick, Fleming, 
Bregg, Berry.
Vernon ~ Lussier, Pettlnger, Mc­
Kay, Lane, Lucchinl, Geary, Barms, 
Taniow, Hage, Jakes, Davison, 
Holmes, Bldowskl, Casey.
passes labelled touchdown-just baiv 
ely. eluded their intended receivers 
in the first half. Had they reached 
their destination the score would 
have read much differently.
The win consolidated the 
Meralomas hold on third spot 
in the Big Five League stand­
ings. The way things stand 
now, th® Vancouver Blue Bom­
bers are'out in front with six 
Tvins and only one defeat, with 
the CYO breathing down their 
ne<dts with five victories and 
one loss.
In a crucial tilt at Vancouver on 
Sunday, the Bombers edged CYO 
2-1 to take over top spot, but the 
CYO still have a game in hand. 
Big gim for the victorious Mera­
lomas here Sunday was quarter­
back Roger . Kronquest who tossed 
10, passes, six of which were .com­
pleted. He also ran back three 
kicks for a total of 60 yards.
Another Meraloma whp won the 
cheers of the crowd was one-armed 
wingback wonder Danny Vietchl 
BETTS, JEFFREYS STAR 
Outstanding for the Marauders 
was halfback Dave Betts who turn­
ed in a sensational defensive game, 
and safety man Dennis Jeffreys, 
who, with the exception of one pass
to payoff territory; ' .
No points were made in the third 
quarter, but both teams completed 
a high percentage ,of passes. A 25 
yard, penalty wap callep against 
Meralomas’ ehd BUI Claridge for 
unnecessary roughness in this 
quarter. TTiis was just one of 
many penalties called in the rough 
contest and there was considerable 
other rough .stuff that got past the 
referees.
Betts, sjtar halfback for the 
Marauders, had to leave the 
game for repairs when a kick 
in the face a^fter he was tackled 
opened a three inch gash in his 
forehead.
Penticton got in the scoring 
column In the fourth quarter in 
just three plays. An onside kick 
was made by Bill Clem^is and re­
covered by Betts for a gain of ten 
yards.
CLEMENS GOES OVER 
On tho next play, quarterback 
Sholto Hebenton threw a pass to 
.Clemens for a gain of 20 yards and 
Betts gained another four plowing 
through the line. Then Clfemens 
went through the right side of the 
line after, a hole had been opened 
for him by a Marauder lineman and 
scooted across the line for Pentic­
ton’s only tounchdown.
The ' visitors scored two more
Commerk Loop 
Opens Simday
Last year’s top pair in the com­
mercial hockey loop, Summerland 
and Merchants, will meet in the 
second game of the commercial 
hockey season at. 3 p.m. Sunday. 
Opening the season will be the 
Contractors and the Garagemen at 
1:30 p.m. The OK Packers hr./e 
drawn a bye.
The commercial season should 
have opened last' Sunday, but 
league officials postponed the start 
in order to give the local football 
squad, the PenUcton Marauders, an 
opportunity to get the largest pos­
sible crowd for their game against 
Maralomas.
The. Summerland pucksters, who 
carried away the Herald Trophy 
after winning the playoffs last sea­
son, are expected to field a strong 
team this year. The other teams 
will have, generally,' the same line­
ups as last year plus some new 
blood. The combination is pxpect- 
ed to give commercial hockey more 
strength and color. '
Practice times for the teams in­
cluding tonight’s session are:
Contractors, tonight -10 to 11 
p.m.; Merchants, Sathwlay 6:45 to 
7:45 p.m.; Packers, Sunday 10 to 
11 a.m.; Garagemen, Monday 10:15 
to 11:15 p.m. and Summerland, 
Tuesday 10:15 to. 11:15 p.m.
Kelowna To Have 
Stronger Team To 
Play V's Friday
Penticton’s battling V’s will be’ 
going after a clean sweep in the' 
first round of the OSAHL sche­
dule this Friday when they take') 
on the Kelowna Packers before 
their faithful home town fans' 
at the arena here. i
The V’s have trimmed Kam­
loops once and Vernon twice to 
take an early lead in the team 
standings and they will be going 
all out for last year’s champions’ 
scalp to make it four in a row.
While the Packers have only 
one win to their credit this year 
— the opener against Vernon - 
conch Phil Hergeshiemer reports 
that his lineup will be strength­
ened for the Penticton tussle.
High scoring centreman Har­
vey stein, with the Kamloops 
Elk.s last season, is expected to 
be on the roster, and newlywed 
defence star Howie Amundrud 
will be back In Packer livery. 
The Packers are also negotiat­
ing for another defenceman who 
may arrive in time for the week­
end games with the V's.
The V’s will go back to Ke­
lowna on Saturday night and 
then on Tuesday will travel to 
Kamloops for their second game 
with the Paul Thompson crew.
Elks' Goalie Gordon Sensational 
As Kamloops Downs Kelowna 5-1
KAMLOOPS — If first porform-si^ 
anecs count for anything, Kamloops 
Elks’ now goalie Hal Gordon should 
prove a great big factor in Kam­
loops’ efforts over tho 1062-53 Ok­
anagan Senior Amateur Hockey 
League sea.son.
Gordon, who played last year with 
Moncton Hawlm In tho Maritime 
league, was almost .Invincible be­
tween tho pipes Thursday evening 
in Kamloops Memorial Arena a.‘i 
Elks Picked up tholr flmt win of 
tho season by soundly trouncing 
Inst year’s league champa Kelowna 
Packers 6-1. Ellcs nntf Packers hold 
Idontlcal records of 1-1,
Phil Horgesheimor, tho man of 
tho hour In last year’s Pnclcors’ 
mirprlso upset playoff dumping of 
Ellts, scored Kelowna’s lone tnlly 
on a short punch shot early In tho 
first period.
Gunnar Carlson knotted It up
after only 27 seconds had olapnod 
In the second period and Johnpy 
Milliard put the Elks out in front 
seven minutes later after taking a 
slap pass from Bernlc Bathgate.
'Tliat was all Gordon needed to 
bent Packers on every tiling they 
could toss his way from, there on 
in.
Carlson scored again for Kam­
loops 60 seconds beioro tho horn to 
give Elks a two-goal bulge.
With ton minutes gone In the 
third period, Billy Ilryoluk took a 
breakaway pass from Bob Qood- 
acro and sped toward the Kelowna 
goal to (jelco Packer notmlndcr 
Jack Gibson and score Elks' fourth 
tally,
Jack Smith notched Knmlorips’ 
final marker two minutes before 
the end of the game on a back­
hander.
which went over hLs head, was the< touchdowns after this — Millar go- 
offensive star. • '
Play in the first quarter was even 
with ho scoring until the Meralo­
mas kicked to the end zone and 
cornered wingback Jeffreys before 
he could' get the ball*out for a 
singleton point. ■>
'In the second quarter, full­
back Cliff Miller, halfback Dick 
Young and quarterback Kron­
quest pushed the Marauders 
back from their own 40 ymd 
line all the way to touch.
. Then the Meralomas'' gotipotees? 
sloh of the ball again on a kick.;
Millar made a 26 yard run around* 
tight end, Kronquest,gained six on 
a^Sneifk, Millar''went 1;hrough right” 
side for five yards and a fU*st down.
Then Young barged through left 
side for four more yards and Millar 
finally went through the left side
mg around left end and Kronquest 
tallying on a quarterback sijeak.
Opinion of tlje crowd of 350 
or so fans who turned out for 
the game was that the boys, 
shorthimded as ■ they were, put 
up a good fight. Special praise 
went to John Kluck, John Sem- 
inoff. Bill Neaves, Dave Stoclis, 
Glen Bawtenheimer, Bruce 
Estabrook, Larry Tidball, Shol­
to Hebenton and jlm Tidball 
who went all the way without 
substitutlqn.
^Referees for the game were 'Art 
>|lUE(^ and Mam-y .Cqrry, Bill Tld- 
bajl with Bilh
Lemm assistant liKesmanT'^Bert 
Tidball was timekeeper and Jack 
White scorekeeper,
LINEUPS
PENTICTON - Kluck, Semlnoff,
(iCTliniiiiiiniii^ii
SKATING
Neaves, Stocks, Bawtenheimer, 
Estabrook, Larry Tidball. Hebenton, 
Betts, Clemens, Jim Tidball, Jef­
freys, Bob Johnson,^ Lye, Charne, 
Byers, Reel, Phil Johnson, Manners.
MERALOMAS — Toni Ferguson, 
Ashcroft, . Jim Ferguson, Bruce 
Claridge, Hepburn, Mitchell, Bill 
Claridge, Kronquest,' Young, Bod­
nar, Millar, Vletch, Oliver, Davies, 
Bowes Greer, Dickey, McIntosh, 
Rockenbach, Swanson.
Thursday, Oct, 23rd 
Saturday, Oct. 26th 






This office, in conjunction with 




of the complete Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League
If yclii wciiild ®liarg®f
drop into our offices in tho Three Gables Hotel 
Building, 369 Main flt'root.
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Are still the greatest dollar 
value on the market. Superbly tailored of 100% 
Virgin WooL Warm without weight—wet 
resistant—wearing superiority—proven by the 
National Research Laboratories. 69J«
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OSAHL schedule for week ending 
Tuesday. October 28. October 22 
(Wednesday) Vernon at Kamloops; 
October 24 (Friday) Kelowna at 
Penticton; October 25 (Saturday) 
Kamloops at Vernon, Penticton -at 
Kelowna; October 28 (Tuesday) 
Penticton at Kamloops; Kelowna at 
Vernon. . . •
COMMERCL^ H<^KEY 1
'Sunday — opening of Penticton 
and District Commercial Hockey 
League play at Memorial arena. 
Garagemen vs. Contractors at 1:30 
p.m.: Summerland vs. Merchants 
at 3 p.m.
BADMINTON
Thursday — at new high schdol. 
gymnasium from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
Penticton Badminton Club play. 
Everyone interested in playing this 
season welcomed to 'attend. Also 
Sunday’s from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m, ■
BASKETBALL
Saturday — Crannas Omegas 
senior B basketball teani vs.- Kam­
loops Seniors at Kamloops. , Re­
turn game scheduled for Pehti'etbh 
on November 8.
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Kelowna Packers Dumped Twice In 
Row By Elks; Lose 6-3 On Saturday
I 'VlPT./-VDirT^A T>ln,r4*,^ ^^11.» V., , *“KELOWNA—Playing solid defen- 
isive hockey, spiked' with speedy get- ' 
laways when opportunities presented 
jthemselvep, Kamloops Elks dumped 
I Kelowna Packers 6-3 here Saturday 
I night for their second triumph over 
ithe Kelowna squad in as many 
I games.
The victoj’y broke a stalemate for 
i second spot, giving the Elks sole 
I possession, one game behind the 
I front-running and so far undefeat- 
|ed Penticton V’s.
■ Kingpin of the Elks’ liold-on 
strategy was Hal Gordon who 
by far was the standout per­
former for the night, nuiiify-
• ing repeated tlirusts by the 
hard - driving Packers and 
handling 28 shots safely. In 
front of him, goalie fjiortlon 
had a rugged defence who knew 
their business.
Though outshot in every period, 
jdue in part to. being undcrstalled 
more than the Packers through 
penalties, the men of Paul Thomp­
son led all the way though the 
margin looked shaky a couple of 
times in the spine-tingling third 
1 period.
After a scorlcss first canto, Elks 
I pumped in a pair in the second and 
then outscored the Kelownans ■ 4-3 
In the finale.
I CARIiSON miEAKS AWAY
■ The climax came in. the final 
minute after the Packers had been 
storming the Elks citaded 'with six
for more than three 
minutes. .Gunnar Carlson jumped 
on a loose puck at the center line 
and drove it half the length of the 
4ce into the unguarded Kelowna 
net to sew up the game, raising the 
1 (SSount to 5-3.
;The back-fh-ed strategy took the 
starch out of the homesters.
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
Jirsl for its smoothness, light 
body and delightful bouquet... 
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare value. It’s the 
best buy in line Canadian Whisky!
wm
CALVERT HOUSE
CALVERT DISTIllERS LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS ^OT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
'OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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HUNTERS’ 
HEADQUARTERS
Pheasant Season Open ’til 
November 9
Single Barrel Shotguns 
Made by finest craftsmen, top
grade steel. nc
12 and 16 ga,ugo, from.....
Pump Shotguns
Remington Wing Master. Model
870.A.P. ini 00
Priced Prom................
B.S.A. 303 and 30.06 Rifles 
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Successful Hunting Trip!
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Twenty-nine seconds later, as an 
anti-clirhax, Andy Chakowskl drill­
ed home another Kamloops goal 
with only 11 seconds left in the 
game. Final shots were 31-19.
Johnny Milliard was the best 
point-maker, drawing assists on 
Chakowski’s tally and the pair by 
newcomer Norm ' Larsen. Mike 
Diu'ban and Jim Middleton paced 
the Packers with a goal and an 
a-ssist each.
KAMLOOPS—Goal, Gordon; de­
fence, Taggart, Lundmark; center, 
Smith; wings, Evans, G. Cai-lson. 
Sub.s—Kotanen, Terry, Chakowskl, 
Goodacre, Hryciuk, Larson, Clove- 
chok. Milliard.
KELQ'WNA—Goal, Gibson; de­
fence. Hanson, Kuly; center, Kais­
er; wings, Roche, Ballance. Subs— 
Carlson, Amundrud, Hoskins, Mid­
dleton, Ralsbeck, ’ Hergesheimer, 
Durban, Fraser.
First period—Scoring: none. Pen- 
aities—Taggart, Kotanen, Hanson.
Second period — 1, Kamloops, 
Smith (Carlson) 0:10; 2, Kamloops, 
Taggart (Lundmark) 8:55. Penal­
ties — Terry, B. Carlson, Goodacre.
Third period — 3, Kamloops, 
Larson (Milliard) 4:54; 4, Kelowna, 
Durban (Middleton) 12:57; 5, Kel­
owna, Middleton (Durban) 13:27; 6, 
Kamloops, Lai-son (Milliard) 16:16; 
7, Kelowna, Amundrud (Kuly) 
17:21; 8, Kamloops, Carlson, 19:20; 
9, Kamloops, Chakowskl (Milliard) 
19:49. Penalties — Durban, Tag­
gart, Kotanen.
Referees — Smith and Neilson.'
• By Sid Godber
■A good one to win—a heartbreaker to lose. Trite
summing up of Saturday’s 
OSAHL brawl on Vernon ice between Penticton’s high 
riding V s and the Veriion Canadians.
It was last season all over
PENTICTON FIVE PIN 
BOWLING ASSOCIATION 
Bowled at Bowl-A-Mor 
Recreation Limited 
By PINHEAD
but With positions reversed. Can 
adlans skated their hearts out, as 
did last season’s V’s whp so often 
lost to the heavier-gunned oppo­
sition.
On their showing in the home 
and home series Dave McKay’s 
boys aren’t to be ruled out.
They have .speed, a good de­
fense and a sound man between 
the I>ipes. Addition of two or 
three weightier forwards could 
do things for Vernon and even 
as the roster stands today they
could prove to be giant killers. skating. 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.; senior 
Canadians opened up with a siz- hockey practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; 
zllng offensive that for ten min- figure skating, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.; 
utes had the V’s befuddled and contractors practice, 10:00 to IROO 
McLelland bouncing, but It was the 
V’s who opened the scoring, Ernie
Arena Schedule
-tt;;
Monday, October 20 — Senior hock­
ey practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; adult 
skating, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.; Garage­
men practice, 10:15 to 11:15 p.m.
Tuesday, October 21 — Senior 
hockey practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; 
adult skating, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.; 
Summerland practice, 10:15 to 11:- 
15 p.m.
Wednesday, October 22 — Figure 
s ati , 4:00 t 6:00
■j.v-.;;
iSUMMERLAND—Wally Day, ace 
baseball pitcher with the Summer- 
land Macs for several years, has 




Rucks slashing in Berry’s pass at 
9:59. Two'minutes later Don Jakes 
combined with Leo Luchinni to 
knot the count.
GEARY SHINES
Spearheading the Canadians’ at­
tack were two of last season's V’s, 
Ai-t Davison and Bob Holmes. An­
other" smooth and efficient opera­
tor was Bill Geary, 20-year-old 
colored boy, who was chosen all- 
star defenceman in the Western 
Canada Junior league last season. 
It was his blistering shot through 
a tangle of legs that accounted for 
Vernon’s second goal.
Hard lucker Merv Bregg got his 
first break Saturday when he 
swooped down on a loose puck and 
banged it past Lussier to again tie 
the game. Andy. Defelice got the 
assist on this play.
Holmes broke through in a 
wild melee early in the second 
session to pounce on McKay’s 
pass for tally number three. 
Then followed an epidemic of 
tripping with Harms, Defelice 
and Johnston being thumbed to 
the cooler in that 'order.
With 40 seconds to play, the V’s 
knotted the count at 3-3 when 
Kilburn, Bill and Dick Warwick 
rampaged down thfe Ice in a do or 
bust effort, and they did — Kilburn 
ramming home the equalizer.
It was Kllbuni again combining 
with Johnston and Bill Warwick, 
who put the V’s out in front and 
Don Culley put the game on ice 
when he sank the rubber at the 
16:44 mai’k. Canadians stormed In 
vain, but the m.en from tho south 
wouldn’t buckle.
For four consecutive minutes in 
this period the V’s withstood a tor- 
•rld assault shorthanded as Ben’y 
sat out a tripping penalty. No soon­
er wa.s he back n the ice than 
Johnston was thumbed for bringing 
down big Dave McKay.
V's were outshot 26 to 22. Their 
two points were hard won, but at 
least to this observer there didn’t 
seem to bo any doubt' about the 
eventual outcome. As tho teams 
stand today the V’s have heavier 
metal but tho Canadians amply 
demonstrated they af'c not to be 
tUken lightly.
SUMMARY
First porlotl—1, Pontlcton, Rucks 
(Fleming) 0:62; 2, Vernon, Jukes 
(Lucchinl) 12:24; 3, Vernon, Geary, 
10:10; 4, Penticton, Bregg (John­
ston) 18:10, Penalty: Jakes.
Second period —^ 6, * Vernon, 
Holmes (MacKay) 2:06; 6, Pentic­
ton, Kilburn (Bill Warwick, 
Schmidt) 10:20. Penalties—Harms, 
Defelice, Johnston, Pettlnger,
Third period ■*- 7, Pontlcton, Kil­
burn (B, Warwick) 7:32; 8, Pentic­




Many people never aeem lo gel a good 
ntghl a real. They turn and Iota—Mime it
Sr '"•y •I'*!'’ tMrteya.HeaUhv bidneya filler poiiona and etceia 
tclda from tho blood. If ihoy fail and 
Impur liea alay in the ayatem-diijiurbed 
real often followa. If yon don’t real well 
“f®.Dodd»i Kidney Pilli, Dodd’a 
help iht hitlneyt lo liial you cm reit 
n«ll«r<~i-inu (eel better, ] 35
Dodds Kidney Pills
p.m.
Thursday, October 23 — Senior 
hockey practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; 
adult skating, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.
Friday, October 24 — Kelowna vs 
Penticton, 8:00 p.m.
iSaturady, October 25 — Figure 
skating, 10:00 to 12:00 a.m.; Mer­
chants practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. 
adult skating, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.
'Sunday, October 26 — Packers 
practice, 9:00 to 10:00 a.m.; Gar­
agemen vs Contractors 1:30 p.m.; 
Summerland vs- Merchants, 3:00 
p.m.; figure skating, 6:00 to 8:00 
p.m.; Kinsmen Club skating, 8:30 
to 10:30 p.m.
Monday, October 27 — Senior 
hockey practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; 
adult skating, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.; 
Garagemen practice, 10:15 to 11:15 
p.m.
Tue^ay, October 28 — Senior 
hockey practice. 6:45 to-7:45 p.m.; 
adult skating, 8:15 to 10515 p.m.; 
Summerland practice, 10:15 to 11:- 
15 p.m.
Wednesday, October 29 — Figure 
skating, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.; senior 
hockey practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; 
figure skating, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.
MEN’S A DIVISION
Milers ........................  9
Fire Hall No. 1 .........  7
Incola Hotel ................. 6
Penticton Retreads .... 5
Skaha Lake ...................3
P.M. Club ....................  2
Three Gables Hotel .... 2
Fire Hall No. 2 .........  2
MEN’S B DIVISION 
Lawn Bowlers ............. 7
KAMLOOPS - In a tournament Sr Grocery 6
which was recognized as the best Knnnv onno- sin interior golfing history, the In- San? Transfer.......... 5
terlor^ b^t golfers failed to equal Lucky Strikes ......Ii: 6
r Penticton Sawmills   4Club offldal par of 69 in the three- d ,ss n Body Shop ...... 3
day meet. Motors .............. 3
Dr. Sam Hannah of Vernon won Toots Phillips 3
the toui-nament which was held LADIES’ A DIVISION
Thanksgiving week-end at the Hubettes ........................ 7









Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
314 Main' St. uja,! 2641
SORi THROAT?
ERWIN ,S WANG ARD MAY 
SPEAK AT KART BANQUET 
Kelowna — Kelownu Athletic 
Round Table officials, completing 
arrangements for the Fail Banquet 
of Charnpions, believe they will 
come up with a super attraction in 
the choice of guest speaker. In­
vited to come and address the 
gathering is Erwin Swangard, sports 
editor of'the Vancouver Sun, who 
took in the World Series and the 
Mann Cup final.
John W. Monis, Jr., set a world 
high hurdles record when he won 
the AAU title in 1931
LeProy of Vernon in the finals.
Ken Grandstrom of Revelstoke 
won the low qualifying individual 
medal In a playoff with Kamloops’ 
Poll Howard.
Monk Steele of Kelowna won the 
first flight over ’Bob Affleck of 
Kamloops, Alex Davidson of Revel­
stoke copped the second flight over 
runnerup Norm'Allen of Kamloops 
and Hebe Lundmark of Kamloops 
annexed the third flight over run­
nerup John Tui-ner of Kamloops.
Ken Grandstrom won the Consol­
ation to Championship Flight. Hal 
Gordon was runnerup.
Doug McCullough of Kamloops 
won the .consolation to fu-st flight 
over runnerup Charlie McDowell of 
Vernon. Doug Disney of Revelstoke 
won the consolation to senior 
flight over Ernie Emmett of Ver­
non and Ernie Brown of Vernon 
won the consolation to third flight 
over Barry Peters of Kamloops. Neil 
McCannel won the consolation to 
senior flight.
Bill Leonard of Kamloops won the 
Leland Hotel Trophy for low gross 
over 27 ^ holes. Rod Cameron of 
Penticton won runnerup honors. 
Semi-finalists in the championship 
flight were liconard and Cameron.
Revelstoke won the inter-city 
four-team trophy. Kamloops was 
runnerup.
Out of 90 entries, the qualifying 
16 players for, the championship 
flight were Les Paterson, Ken 
Grandstcom, Bill Leonard, Stu Wal­
ton, Sam Hannah, Poll Howard, 
Art LeFroy, Joe Sawyer, Bel ten, 
Bowles, Howes, Wagner, Cameron, 
Ivarico, Williams and Hal Gordon.
Eight players .were left when 
matches^'were-played between these 
16 men witli the winners advancing 
into the semi-finals where LeFroy 
defeated Leonard and Hannah de­
feated Cameron.
6
Two Important Decisions 
Made By OSAHL Heads
The executive of the Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League, meeting at Vernon Sunday afternoon, 
made two important decisions in connection with league 
operations for the current season and the playoffs fol­
lowing its completion. j « xui
Black Cats ....................  6
Monarch.s ...................... 6
Sally Girls ....................  5
Lawn Bowlens .............  5
Greyhound ....................  6
B P No. 1 ................. 4
Crannas .......................... 3
B & P No. 2 ................. 2
Jens .................................. 2 7 2
LADIES B DIVISION 
Brunswick Barber Shop 9 0 12
Neve Newtons ...............8 1 11
Pronto Pups ............... 6 3 8
Krakajokes ..................  5 4 7
Inkys .............................  4 5 6
Bowlleynites ................. 5 4 6
Blowers ........................... 4 6 5
Huth Hepcats ............... 3 6 4
Bayettes ........................ 18 1
Doubtful 5 ....................  0 9 0
SEASON HIGH SCORES
Men’s leagues—team three game, 
Incola Hotel, 3401; team one game, 
Incola Hotel, 1222; individual three 
game, B. Briggs, 844; individual one 
game, B. Briggs, 358.
Ladies’ leagues—team three game, 
Brunswick Barber Shop, 2974; team 
one game. Neve Newtons, 1060; In­
dividual three game, S. Swift, 836; 
individual one game, S. Swift, 368.
Men’s A Division — team three 
game, Incola Hotel, 3222; team one 
game, Incola Hotel, 1169:.high three 
game, W. Kaines, 841; high one 
game, C. Phipps, 344.
Men’s B Division — team three 
game. Hangovers, 2913; team one 
game. Lawn Bowlers, 1087; high 
three game, P. Kinkade, 699; high 
one game, P. Kinkade, 273.-
Ladies’ A Division — team three 
game, B & P No. 1, 2859; team one 
game, B & P No. 1, 1035; high three 
game,' B. Fei-guson, 683; high one 
game, A. Kaines, .295.
Ladies’ B Division — team three 
game, Bi-unswick Barber Shop, 28- 
13; team one game, Brunswick 
Barber Shop, 969; high three game, 




sore throat, when 
you can do some­
thing about it. Rub 
.'n soothing Minard’s 
Liniment — get a 
ply, today! Get 
lief—today I
«-8l LINlMgliT
\/ The Men's Wear Men Say
Today ESPECIALLY
you need a suit of many tomorrows
WORSTEDS
SMOKIES LOOK FAMILIAR 
In pre-season exhibition games. 
Trail Smoke Eaters of the Western 
International Hockey League had 
many of the 1951-52 players on 
hand, including: defenceman Gor­
don Sinclair and foi-wards John 
Rypien^ Bob Kromm, Terry Cavan- 
agh and Mike Shabaga.
When you buy q suit today, look for " 
tailored-in stan:iina and staying-power for 
the many tomorrows. In a Society 
Brand worsted suit, you'll discover tK© 
masterful result of smooth, smart, styling 





> One decision was to provide a 
trophy for the team winning. the 
regular league championship at the 
end of the regulai* 54 game sche­
dule. This schedule finishes on 
February 24. This trophy is to be 
named in honor of a prominent 
hockey’ enthusiast of the Interior 
and will be, of course, for annual 
competition.
The other decision was that 
the league playoffs will be for 
the Willoughby Cup and tho 
right tio represent the OSAHL 
in tho Savage Gup playdowns 
for tho B.C. championship, the 
winner to represent BjC. in the 
Allan Cup playdowns, starting 
April 7. ' .
In tho OSAHL playoffs, the first 
and fourth teams will play a best 
three out of five homo and homo 
series, opening at the homo of tho 
league winner. Similarly tho seo- 
and and third place teams will play 
a three out of five series, opening 
at tho homo of tho second place 
team.
FINAL BEST OF SEVEN 
The winners of such playdowns 
will then moot ,ln a final best four 
out of seven, home and homo ser­
ies, with tho scries opening at tho 
homo of tho team which stood 
highest In tho regular league play. 
Tho winners will go Into the Sav­
age Cup playoffs.
Tile BCAllA has reoomimond- 
cd iliat the finals of the latter 
scries slvould Iw played this 
Hooson in tlie Okanogan, and 
the league iu pressing for tlio 
right to have a bye Into tlio 
finals, if tlicro are more entries 
•tlian tho present two leagues 
now functioning.
The matter of having tlio league 
president and executive enabled to 
rule oil any penalties which might 
bo considered applicable to offend­
ing players instead of, as is now 
provided, only by tho president of 
tho BOAHA, la being pressed for 
as tho executive fools that only in 
this way can quick action bo’ taken* 
where offences arlao which should 
bo dealt with hnmodlatoly.
The word "soocer” is a slang term 
derived from the words “assocla-
'll
, The Label.-Identlfies,r,'riid>Gemu'ljie\PEodU'Ct ■
lllllllllllt IIIIIIIl!llllllllllll1llll1llltllll1llliiitiiiiilliiiiiiihiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiinNii'>nin^fi,<'^r>f,’.fTnV>>!l..'7.iiV./.'}:int£i\M1Tn)&.T.
we have
VANGOUVBU— Coniiok foiwards 
Bill Hagen and GariY Gordon aro 
being sent to Charlottetown of tho 
'Mitrltiines Senior Hoclcoy League.
The hoop wars, as far as the loc­
al Crannas’ Omegas are concerned, 
will get underway this wepk-end 
when tho local lads travel to Kam­
loops for their first game of the 
season.
Reverting to j:ho senior B divi­
sion this. season, tho Omc'gas are 
minus many of last year's stars, 
Including playing coach Bobby 
Haas, but they look os though they 
will bo able to give a good account 
of thomsolvos in tho lower bracket, 
Bud Rbsscll has tolicn over 
the reins and has liad his lioys 
working out twice weekly — 
Mondays in the now gym and 
Tiiursdays in tlio old hulldlng 
—• ftor the past two weeks.
Several nowcomors aro working 
in well with holdovers from last 
year’s qulntotto — Russell, Dick 
Douglas, Wllllard Burgart, Aubroy 
Powell and Daryl jEsholman. Mov­
ing up to tho aonlor ranks this year 
Is sparkplug Gary Ball, who starred 
with tho high school aggregation 
last season.
With this-lineup,'tho squad hopes 
to make its invasion of tho Main- 
lino hoop hlvo Satm-day a succoss'- 
ful one. Return gnnio hos been 
scheduled for the new gymnoslum 
hero on Saturday, November 8.
OBAIIL STANDINGS
Games up to and including Sat­
urday,
GPWLGFaAPta
Pontlcton .......... 3 3 0 17 7
Kamloops . . . . . . . . . .  3 2 11 '16 0
ICcloWna ............ 3 1 2 10 15




WASHINGTON — BiicUy Harris 
signed n.now two-year contract to 
.nianago Washington Sonatons of 
the American League,
And A Full Line Of
HOCKEY SUPPUH
» »
• Skates . •
For men, women and children, hoo­
key skatOB, speed skates and figure 
• 8ka.tos. 'White,, black and ‘browp.
' • Hockey Sticks
Well made sticks by O.O.M,, 
Spalding and Northland.
’ 1 * . I
, • Hockey
Equipment
Sweaters, SOX, pads, 
tendon protootors, 
skate guards, gloves, 
ankle supports.
We have in stock a camplete 
line of hockey equlpihcht knil 
skating supplies for every 




362 Main St., Penticton - .........
THE SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS OF THE OKANAGAN









This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia»
HOCKEY,,
We’re away-to * a sw?.ri start-
three wins in three ‘ games—let’s 
hope It’s’'not too good' ahd that it 
can be kept up . as' the! season goes 
along.
Whait I hope to see is that same 
form and all- 
over,'try that we 
have seen to 
date still In 
evidence when 
we arrive at 
playoff ‘ time 
around the end 
of next Febru­
ary. That’s when 
it will really 
count.
“Hau" t'auner , Seems to me 
we have a very well balanced team 
this year and all the new boys are 
fitting in nicely, '
Those of you who are old hpckey 
players and know the Inside stuff 
better than I do — for ;[ don’t 
claim to be any expert — may be 
able to detect weaknesses here and 
there, but I can’t os yet. They all 
look pretty good to me.
My sympathy goes out to the 
lads who made the team last year 
and who are dead anxious to do 
so again, this year, but just can’t. 
They are going to find it awfully 
tough going to depose-any of the 
present outfit.
’The highlights so far have .been 
Ivan McLelland’s good work in goal 
and his very well deserved shut­
out — the first of the season in the 
league to date. He got great de­
fense from the trio in front of 
him — Willie Schmidt, Don John­
ston, and the newcomer, Eddie 
Brown—but he made some great 
saves all on his own to earn that 
shutout. More of them to you, 
Ivan. .
And along comes another new­
comer, Jim Fleming, to pop hi three 
goals against Vernon down here— 
he scored ’one against Kamloops 
the first game—and gets the first 
“hat trick” of the season — nice 
going, Jim. That’s quite a useful 
line he is on and I predict they 
will do their share of goal scoring 
as the., season goes along.
And then we’ve got a swell set­
up in Bill, pick-and Doug—boy, 
they are potent. What I like is the. 
smooth vvay Doug Kilburn fits in
9-'* I o. ^
i J. ^ ^
CITY OF PENTICTOH
19S2TMil
Pay Ybur 1952 Taxes Before November 8th 
And Save 10%
^ -St
Under authority of Provincial Statutes a penalty of 10% 
will be added on all current taxes onpaidi on November 8th. 
It is good business to pay your taxes .'before, that date and 
save this 10% penalty. Come early aiid avoid the last min­
ute rush — you will help the staff to give yo.ii better service 
by bringing your Tax Notice when you come to pay your 
taxes. s
' ' . H. g/ANDREW,
» ■ City Clerk,
Dy E. J. (Dad) Palmer
so well with the two Warwick 
brothers, just as though made to 
order.
And how Bill sails down that 
left wing. My only hope is that 
“Basher BUI’’ ^pesn’t get too 
friendly with Scotty Gordon and 
pay him too many visits in that 
penalty cooler at mid-ice. You’re 
more useful to your team, and that 
goes for all the gang, out there on 
the ice, than you ever will be decor­
ating the penalty box.
And that hard working plugger, 
Merv Bregg, had to play true to 
form' and pick up the first injury 
of the season. I had hoped, Merv, 
that you had beaten that jinks that 
pestered you so much last year.
Improvements I noticed were in 
the loud speaker system—very much 
.so—and the flags, the Royal Stan­
dard and Union Jack, unfurled in 
the breeze at playing of O Canada. 
Something after the same effect 
they have in thtf Maple Leaf Gar­
dens in Toronto.
And the refereeing has beep quite 
good — even if some folks don’t 
seem to realize it — ask the players 
themselves. I have done .so and 
I've yet to find one who didn’t say 
that the game.s have been well 
handled. i
FOOTBALL j
Am really sorry to see this grand | 
sport, falling apart for need of 
1 spectators and financial support. A 
I lot of people were bemoaning the 
fact, myself included, that Pen­
ticton couldn’t get into the league. 
Well, eventually we did get in and 
what happens? The fans stay 
away!!! You can’t run football 
teams, any more than any other 
kind of teams, on peanuts!!!
Yesterday, Sunday, Vancouver 
were a little too strong and had 
more reserves than our boys, who, 
just the same, messed up a couple 
of lovely scoring chances that might 
ea.sily have turned a defeat into 
a win.
GOLF
Except for friendly games and 
enjoying this ' lovely weather on 
the links, golf, for the men, is 
pretty nearly a closed book for 
this season. The ladies, however, 
will still keep going for a week or 
two, and will then turn their at­
tention to bowling {5-pin)'.
Last week in the par competi­
tions the winners were Mi's. Guile, 
five up, and Mrs. DeBeck, one up, 
and Esther Cooper took the begin­
ners nine hole competition, just to 
give Eileen Lawson an argument.
The Robertson Rose Bowl was 
won by Miss Frances Latimer, Mi's. 
Pearl Betts being runnerup.
The Grace Reid Cup went to Mrs. 
Guile with runnerup' being Mrs. 
Ted Mpore.
■ And on Thursday, the 23rd, there 
will be a medal round and putting 
competition combined—all putts 
dounted on all greens and the same 
for the beginners.' '
Talking of bowling—I tried my 
hand for the fust time’since I 
left Toronto at the Bowl-A-Mor last 
Saturday night, two games, but my 
score is not for publication. They 
have real nice alleys there, I’ve 
bowled on lots in Toronto that are
Packers Get Good 
StartWith64 
Win Over Vernon
VERNON — A far from well- 
rounded-out brand of Vernon Can-' 
adians — both in strength and 
endurance — were the victims as 
Kelowna Packers drove to a 6-4 
victory here Tuesday of last week 
in making their debut'in. the Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League’s 1952- 
53 campaign a triumphant one.
The Packers, looking much sharp­
er and better conditioned with 
much more ice time .under their 
belts, ran neat little circles around 
the Vernon squad and when the 
final bell sounded left the Ice car­
rying a 6-4 verdict.
The opener to what has all the 
makings of a rip-.snortlng hockey 
season got off to a flashy start 
with Dave MacKay’s Canucks tak­





KELO'WNA -- A fistful of .scor­
ing punch wa.s added to the Kel­
owna Packers last week. Signed, | 
but still needed- to be reinstated. 
Is Bobby Ballance, colorful forward 
with Vancouver Canucks until last 
year. Winnipeg-born 29 years itgo. 
Ballance has been living iri Van­
couver the past few years..‘i-
Three seasojis ago, Ballarice was 
near the top of ■ the PCHL scoring 
ladder with 86 points, half of them 
goals. In the playoffs that season 
he netted nine * points.
LEEK INDEFINITE
The following' year, when tr'ouble 
started to develop between him and 
owner Coley Hall, Ballance tallied 
52 points, again half of them goals. 
He can play centre or left'wing and 
has played defence as well.
Coming of Bob Leek frdm the 
New Westminster Royals still,^ in­
definite, according tb Herg^eshfeimer 
this morning. There is a chance 
now that Leek will stay on., with 
the- Royals, at least for a while.
KELOWNA — Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table at Its recent monthly 
meeting, mulled over the advisabil­
ity of staging exhibition games in 
The 'City Park before. the cold 
weather sets in.
Ah English rugby team from 
Vancouver is interested but few at 
the Kart meeting thought it 
would draw. However, a letter was 
written to the team to the effect 
the players, are welcome to come— 
at their own risk, with little finan­
cial help to be expected locally.
Also , kicked around was an exhi­
bition game, possibly featuring 
Penticton and another team from 
the Big Five Junior Football (Can­
adian) League. But again it was 
doubtful if enough money could be 
raised by a collection on a Sunday 
to even pay expenses.
Finding the most favor with the 
meeting was a suggestion that a 
Vancouver soccer team come here 
to play a hand-picked city and dis­
trict aggregation.
The forest areas' are clasjdfled 
ns productive or non-productive. 
The productive forests cover an 
area of 712,452 .square miles' or 20 
per cent of the land area of Can­
ada, of which a total of 484,000 
square mile.s are con-sldered to be 
accessible. A little over two-fifths 
of this area is occupied by tlees 
now large enough for commercial 
use. Young stands which will grow 
to merchantable dimensions con- 
stittote the remainder. The remain­
ing forests, which are cla-ssifled as 
productive but inaccessible, 'and are 
228,000 square miles in extent, con­
stitute’ a reserve for the future.
REPORTS OF BUILDINGS 
Reports from the fire, health and 
building departments on the con­
dition of two buildings on'Nelson 
avenue indicate that the buildings 
cannot legally be condemned. The 
report^ vvere sought by council fol­
lowing petitions from residents in 
the Nelson avenue rn-ea suggesting 
that the buildings were a nuisance 
and should be condemned.
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
• Arm and overnight from Vancouver,
Phone 4119
133 Winnipeg Street' — Penticton
MONTREAL — The Montreal 
Catiadiens of the National Hockey 
League have assigned two players 
to Victoria Cougars of the ’Western 
Hockey League. ' They! are forward 
Eddie Mqzur and- defenceman Stan 
Long. Both will be subject to 24- 
hour recall. L' ' '
not so well set up.
HERE AND THERE
Willie Hoppe, the gr^t billiard 
artist, has retired at 65. 'For 46 
years he ranked as the world’s best 
tournament player, winning his first 
world’s title in 1906 in'■ Paris when 
he was only a lad of 18.
, Here’s a nice clean sport I’d re­
commend for those who' like things 
rough. In Madrid a heavyweight 
wrestler lost an' ear when his op­
ponent gave him a “knee-drop”— 
whatever that is, but I think I can 
guess!!! For I’ve often seen these 
heavies in action—and • birigo,' his 
right ear drops off!!! They called 
the match a “no contest”!!!
...And they tell it every time you taste Canterbury!
■you’re tasting tea with J-i-f-e iii it..;tea -with such full, vigorous 
flavor you’ll remember it. You’re bn ,the highest level of pleasure 
that quality tea can brin^. Because these tea leaves are the "pick” 
of the WORLD’S FINEST TEA GARDENS. Nothing less can 
, make that Canterbury flavor! And that’s why Canterbury’s 
in the teapots bf countless new customers. '
'.M,: ,•
BE SURE AND SEE OUR GOMPLETE LINE OF
BAReONI and WESTINQHOUSE RABIOS
NEW RELAXING MIRACLE IS HERE
5The Genuine Mario Designer Contour Chair Lounge Now Available For. Tho First Time 
In Canada At Bennett’s;
6 DIFFERENT SIZES
NO-SAG 





Attractive Walnut' Cabinets —
„
9 tubes — Hetrodyne Circuit — 
3 Gang Condenser. A home
t




Just in time to dross up your homo for 
tho winter evenings with ono of those 
lamps — at least 2l0” ‘ higli; Modern 
styles, beautiful colours. This is your 
opjiortunity to buy tvFo 
or three for your living 
room. Complete with^^dM 
bulb and shade. Priced 
Prom .....................i.'T....,
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Reg. Price ............ 109.50
Trade-In Allowance .... 20,00
d, V, ■ 1 r.i ,1, .) f'■ .
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Adjustable — Patented The Anatomically Correct
CONTOUll CHAIR-LOUNGE
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
PHONE 3017 100% VALLEY OWNED 401 MAIN,ST.
MAURICE W. BIRD, Maoager
You pa^ onl^ 89.50
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Thii •dvetliumtnl !i not publishtd or diiplayod by 
tho liquor Control Bond or by tho Govttnmont ol 
(rIttth'Columbio.
/WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1952
More Sound Te$ts 
Planned jpdr Arena
According to a. letter received by 
Cliff Greyell, a copy of which was ' 
sent to City Coiihcll, Taylor and '
Pearson, sound engineers, are pre- 1 
paring to install a number of new I 
speakers at the Memorial Arena 
In Order to"make tests of the ac- 
coustlcs.
.The new speakers, the letter 
Indicates, would be on lower mount- I 
ings nearer the seats.
Tire letter was written October 7 
bpt according to H. W. Cooper, 
parks board secretary, no delivery 
of the speakers had been made up 
to Monday. f
Page Five 0^
Trim your weekend food costs by taking advantage of these out­
standing buys. They’re the spothght features in the parade of 
values Safeway is offering now. Check them for items you want to 
include on your shopping list. Then, come to Safeway ... and save!
Priees EHeotive Octeher 23ril T® Ostober 29fh
Bobin Hood 
5 Lb. Bag....
Aylmer - Oboice 
•Sieve 4s - 15 oz. can 2 for 33^
BAKING NEEDS 
Kitchen Craft Flour 24 Lb. - Tea Towel
Monograir, Pitted, 3* oz: cello . .........
Baking Powder Magic, 2^2 ib. can ..............
Walnuts Light Pieces, IS oz.: cello .... ......






" ' MaPY '
Kraft Dinner 714 oz. Pkt.;.............2
Beef Steak & Kidney Pie 1514 oz. can....
Irish Stew Puritan, 15 oz. can ...„............... ....
Rice Dinner Spanish style, Stokclys, 15 ozi
DESSERTS
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All Safeway Meats are trimmed ‘ ‘waste-free ’ ’ 
before weighing to'save you money.
T-Bone & lb.79«
Ib. 59<
Pork Butt Roasts Leah ................... Lb. 49c Bologna Sliced or Piece ..................... Lb. 29c
Cross Roasts Blue Brand ..... . Lb. 49c Liver Sausage Nice (or Lunches .... Lbt 35c
Ground Beef Lean, Blue Brand ......  Lb. 49c Wieners No. 1 ........................   Lb. 37 c
Side Bacon Sliced In Layers ......  14 Lb, 23c Side Bacon In The Piece ................. Lb. 39c
p-rb Sausage Breaded ....................  Lb. 39c Sole Fillets Fresh ...............   Lb. 45c
Beef Liver Sliced - Tender: ...:........  Lb. 37c Ling Cod Sliced or Piece .......    LW 25c
'MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS ,
Pork &'BeanS TaBto‘rellB,''lB oi'cati 3'for 35C' I tfBBBiLl'.L'bTij, W ! i,‘o7„ 5 Silhoueita Braad
uOtneye uainion VHaUon, oz. can ....  ote \ m^h in proteins, low In
Creametles 3 u,. ruiB.,... . . . . . . . . . . ... 59c . .
Honey Beckist, 4 Ib. can .... .............. .............. 86c . I Loaf .............. ..........
CANTEIBVIir FINE TEA
With tlie flavour that most peo­
ple like best . . . rich and robust, 
yet soothing and satisfying . , . 
and It costs less, ti
Florida White Orapofrult . . . 
Servo thorn often at breakfast for 
a rofroahlng start to tho day.
10 oz. 
•Package 91«
• CELERY Orisp* Tender Stalka
Mushrooms Moneys, 8 oz, pkt.
^BeetS Finn ........... ........................
iroccoli Imported ....... . ............
lemons su»ki«t..... .......
jPofatoes Local (lems ...... ........
37c Spinac^h Washed, Fresh'.............  10 oz. pkt. 20c
...... Lb. 6c Onions ideal for Creaming .................. . Lb. 6c
Lb. 23c Danish Squash Finn and Tasty .... 2 iiis. ISc
..19c Grapes bb,i T,,k.y,......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . i.„. 11c
2 hib. 11c Carrots ij,mi. .sn«|i t»ii....... 2 n,.. 11c
BBvniu:.Y
PEANUT BUTTER
Made from freshly roasted peanuts
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We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.
There’s nothing ns tasty ns a good, hot chowder on a cold, windy 
night! This one is made quickly with canned corn and cream of 
celery soup. Remember to make enough for second helpings.!
Beef CasseroleCorn Chowder 
One tsp. salt, 1 cup water, 1 cup 
pared, diced, raw potatoes, 1 cup
One lb. round steak, ground, 2 
tbsp. fat, Vi cup chopped onion, 1 
can condensed tomato soup, -lifi
canned cream style corn, 1 can cups water, 1 8-ounce package 
condensed cream of gelery soup, noodles, salt and pepper, 2Mi cups
canned cream-style corn, 1 cup 
grated cheese.
Brown, meat In fat,* add onion 
and cook tilt golden-brown. Add 
tomato soup, water and noodles, 
cook till noodles are lender, stir­
ring often. Season, add corn, and 
cup of the grated cheese'. Put
undiluted, >4 cup milk, 1 tbsp. 
butler, >,& tsp. nutmeg, dash 
pepper, 1 ibsp. minced parsley.
*Add salt to water and bring to a 
boil. Add-potatoes, cover and cook 
urVtil lender. Add remaining*ingre­
dients e.\cept parsley. Heat, stir- ,a
ring frequently. Serve, sprinkling into 2-quart greased casserole.
®“ch serving, sprinkle with rest of cheese and 
"* ^ meal-size bake in 350 degrees F. oven for 45
seivings, minutes. (Serves 8).
KEREMEOS — Because of in­
ability to procure sufficient packers 
to make the effort financially 
sound, the* night, shift'at Keremeos 
Co-operative Growers’ packinghouse 
was , discontinued as of Friday 
night. B. W. Munden, secretary- 
manager reports that an excellent 
job was done by the night workers, 
all of whom are busy during the 
day in other lines of work. He also 
reports that the apple pack for this 
season locally will be approximately 
290,000 boxes.
« <1*
A small attendance characterized 
the monthly meeting of the LA to 
Branch No. 192 of the Canadian 
Legion held here last week. Rout­
ine business was dealt with. A plea 
was made by a member that more 
young members make an effort to 
help with the serving of refresh­
ments and arrangements for the 
various money-making activities as 
those few “faithfuls” are finding 
the work very heavy.
It was decided to order Poppy 
Day year books to sell. Mrs. Peach 
and Mis. Milloy again undertook 
to look after Christmas pmcels foi 
local men serving overseas. The 
secretary was instructed to ask the 
radio station to broadcast a request 
for names of men serving so that 
none will be overlooked.
Mrs. J.' H. East submitted a re­
port Of the zone council meeting 
held in Okanagan Palls. Jn the,j 
absence of the president, Mrs. 
Prances Peck, the newly appointed 
vice-president, Mra. E. C. ’Ai*m- 
strong, chaired the meeting. Mrs. 
J. C. Clarke and Mi*s. W. G. Smith 
were hostesses for the evening.
MINISTER LEAVING 
Rev. W. Murray Cameron of 
Keremeos United- Church preached 
j;;last jsermotii, on Sunday prior 
^ IdaVing. foe’-hls. new pastorate at 
Port Moody, . Thei*e ,wtis a Jarge 
(jongregatlon , present'’'' t6>vbld,iaair.eii: 
well to Mr. lin'd Mrs. Cameron: "Fhe 
latter will leave Immediately with 
their four children for .theii*-new 
home' and Mr. Cameron will follow 
nt the end of the month. Recently 
members of the congregutlon.s of 
Hedley, Cawston i and Keremeo? 
honored Mr. and Mrs, Cameron at 
a large farewey'party ftt which a 
wallet containing a substantial 
cheque was presented to the couple 
in appreciation of their seyvlces 
since cominp} to the district four 
years ago.
At tho service Ih tho church 
next Sunday, Mrs. J. B. Mac. Clarke 
will submit a report to tho con­
gregation of the’ Oenoral Council 
meeting of tho United • Church of 
Canada hold In Hamilton, bnt., In 
September nt which she was ono 
Of tho lay commissioners represent­
ing tho United Church In B.O.
• * *
NEW STORE
"Super Value" will open a now 
stovo on Government street on a 
date tentatively sot for November 
16. The now store will bo under 
tho management of G, G. Oordoolo, 
who Is presently operating a gon- 
ornl store on Main street. This 
modern store was built for Mi*, 
and Mrs. J. H. Ritchie by J.*Dal- 
rymplo of Pontlcton ns l.s a defin­
ite nasol to tho town.
# * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Fraser of 
Vancouver wore guests last week 
at “Llmberlo.st", tho homo of Mrs. 
Pm-ser’s father, ’R. H. Cnrmtchnol.
' m * m '
Mr. attd Mrs, George Armsfcixmg 
and little son wore recent visitors 
nt. the ^hnme of Mr. Arm.>itrong'B 
pnrcnifl, Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Arm- 
jitrong,
* • ♦
Among those from Keremeos who 
attended tho service of tho dedica­
tion of tho bolls of tho Church of
St. Edward tho Confessor In Olivet
ill tribute to tho early settlors of
the Oliver district on Sunday. 
October 13, were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. East, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Kit­
chen, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Guffie, 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke, Mrs. C. G. Weller, 
the Misses Irene and? Mai-y Weller, 
Mrs. C. Vansanten, Miss Margaret 
Vansanten and-Miss Carol Twed- 
dle ,
• # *
Lieut and Mrs. T. W* Kitchen 
returned to Veddar Crossing on 
Sunday following a ten days’ visit 
with 'Mrs. Kitchen’s parents, Mr.
Artists Perform 
In Recital Here ’
An outstanding recital by two 
young, Canadian arUsts was prer 
.sented in' the high school audl?. 
torium here last week under the 
auspices of the Registered Mu.slc: 
Teachers’ Association. -
Patricia Shakespeare, pianist, had' 
the demanding role of soloist an^ ■ 
accompanist and showed artistic 
qualities of a rare degree. . .
Arthur Poison, violinist, already 
possessed of an enviable I'eputation, 
revealed pure intonation, ai’tistic ■ 
integrity and a sweep of the bow 
in the grand manner.
The Mendelssohn Concerto for 
violin with piano accompaniment 
was the highlight of the-e.venlng. 
It was regrettable that the audl-;;. 
ence was so small and that there,- 
were not more music students iri ' 
attendai\ce. —M.L.C.Fir
THANKS FROM PRESTON 
A letter fi'om the Lord Mayor - 
of Preston, Lancashire, England,',' 
thanking Mayor W. A. Rathbun for.;- 
his a.ssi.stnnce in receiving arid ■ 
despatching the Preston' Guild',' 
.scroll, when it came liere recently; 




“Helping my young Johnny witlj ; 
his homework proved interesting ■ 
the other night. He said his teacher 
had told the class that seven 
colours combine to make white-^ ' ‘ 
and blue is, one of them. I’ve ! 
always used Reckitt’s Blue in my "- - - - - - - - - - - - - - **** . —----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ***
and Mrs. J. H. East. Lieut. Kitchen washing and now I know why. Out 
was on embarkation leavb prior'to .of the blue comes the whitest wash, 
leaving at an early date;>fpf 'Eui-op,a 'hnd'Reckitt’^ Blue costs just a few 
wheie he has been poeted^for^a cents a month year. • ,
CINNAMON SANDWICH BISCUITS
Mix and sift once, then sift- Into a bowl, 2 c. once^sifted 
pastry flour (or V)4 c. once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3 taps.
Magic P"'-----"----- • — ■• ''— ,
sugar. I
beaten -dd, ..o,/. voibj.bu. .viutvc; u wen m
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly with a fork, 
adding milk if necessary,, to. make a soft dough. Knead for 
10 seconds on lightly-floured board and roll out 
to thickness; shape with floured 1J4" cutter.
Cream together tbs. soft butter or margarine, ■
J-i c., ligbt^-packed brown sugar, .}4 tsp. grated 
.orange rind and K tsp. ground cinnamon. Using 
umy 'about half of the'; creamed mixture, place a 
small spoonfql of tho mixture on half of.the cut-out 
rounds of dough; top with remaining rounds of 
dough and press around edges to real. Spread bis- 
ctiita with remaining creamed mixture and ar­
range, sUghtly apart, on greased cookie sheet.
Bake>in hot oven, 460“, about 12minutes. Serve 
warm. Yield—16‘bioC(iits.
’7i4e Modem '^Ti/cUl h Wail" 
CARPEfiNG 
With The Soft... All Wool 
Tread... IdVaLfor
• OFFICES •THEATRES
• HOMES • HOtEiLs \
' ' ' [ I , 'i I
’! M',' , ( 'l i
.lit.....
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Cover your floors with Bownshlrc, the 
iitilqiio rubber lmoi(ei\.,oarpetlng that .is 
; ,A“»»1' Wl draught proitif and roijiuircs'po
-underfelt  ......ISasy to''iVti'tanrf’t<»’;1ivy'
wall-tfl-wall, the edges butt* together 
elintlnatfitiig seaming 'and . hiiidlng , , . 
Rngllsh made, hard wear|hg n'Vai||a|)le 
froin^ stock In five artisilo. ooloiirs'c tltirise, 
Pink, Maroon, Powder 'lltde. 'Foyifiilit and 
Jndc Green, ' ......''
per square yard.
$7.00 laid by , our 
staff on orders of 
100 sq. yds. or over, 
Wldtlis 3(1" and 64".
fiend $1.0(1 for 
samples., 
Ilefimdable.
. M ;• MI . I ^
Only obtain/iblo from
Peter Shepherd & Co. 
(Canada) Ltd.
3121 Klngsway . Phono DExtor 0202
VANCOUVER 10, B.O.
,, , I
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Approximately 50 enthusiastic 
young thesplans attended the first 
Aeeting of the Junior Drama Club 
held in the school last Thursday. 
, Allan Offenberger was elected
president with Patsy Armstrong, 
vice-president, and Maureen Prit­
chard, secretary-treasurer.
PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. nr,TfmF.l? w iqct
Aboujt a dozen members ot the 
Penticton Klwanls Club have in­
dicated their intention to attend 
the international Klwanls party at 
Okanogan, Washington, on Novem­
ber 12.
ARE YOUR CLOTHES 
READY FOR WINTER?
A quick and easy answer to this 
pressing question is ca,ll without 
delay.
Ed Brittain Len Chartrand
v^: ;PENTICTON B.C.
475 Main Street Dial 4341
Funeral Services 
For Philip Maynard
Philip Seton Maynard, 73, a 
pioneer of Penticton, passed away 
in the Penticton hospital on Thurs­
day, following a lingering illness. 
Last rites were held from S. SaV- 
iour’s Anglican Church on Satur­
day.
Son of a well-known London sol­
icitor, member of one of England’s 
great families, Mr. Maynard was 
born and educated in the British 
capital. Prior to coming to Pen­
ticton, he served In South Africa, 
both as an Imperial In the Boer 
War, and later, for five years, with 
the South African Constabulary.
He returned to England, but - In 
1910, the lure of the outposts of 
Empire again called him. He came 
to Canada, and, after a short time 
at Weyburn. Sask., to Penticton, 
carrying letters of introduction to 
the Eyres family here.
After a short time here, he pur­
chased the orchard which he de­
veloped and cultivated from IDIO 
until 1949, at which time he moved 
to a residence on Scott avenue.





Use of city property 
hospital at a rent of 
March 7, was granted to B, W. 
Henry for the purpose of storing 
wood, by council Monday, ^
In a letter, Mr. Henry explained 
that he had been allowed to take 
wood used in the new hospital con
struction and that he wanted a ‘
place to store while nvonorFriCT if Important
for use.
preparing it
May, by one son, Hugh, of North 
Vancouver, one daughter, Mrs. Enid 
Stein of Penticton, one grandchild, 
and one sister, Miss Alice Mary 
Maynard v of Woodcqat Grove, 
Woodcoat Park, Coulsdon, England.
The Rev. A. R, Eagles, Rector of 
St. Saviour’s, officiated at Satur­
day’s rites, which were attended by 
a large number of his friends of 
pioneer days In the Okanagahi The 
pallbearers were S. B.- Pentry, 
Prank Sanders, O. Dagg, Claude 
Holden, Cliff Greyell, and Charles 
Stein.
Here .s a wonderful new kind of. vacuum cleaner that does the CQmplete housecleaniug job with 
effortless ease nme-saving-thoroughuess. Veu do so rfoes «, »,»cW Simply .place
the cleaner tn the centre of the room, Then-because th«,niqie swivel-top rotatedln a complete cLle 
-you clean every nook and cranpy of the average living room without once moving the cleaner.
Today-visit your G-E Dcaler-trjr the I'Reach-Easy'! Cleaner. Test its powers 
fnl suction-yct note how quiet it is. See how the amazing swivel-top works 
Its magic-note that you’ve no dust bag or can to cnipty. Today.;. tf ado in your’ 
old-fashioned cleaner on this modern-as-tomorrow ^'Roach-Easy" Cleaner.
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PLUS the unique s«fI»el-fop
I’ I i •nUROW-AWAY" RAO 
wok** emptying eniy. You 
don't even lee Hie dirt, It'e 
ready wrapped for the 
garbage.
FRBSS.RUTTON DIVICI
Inledocke attachment! In a 
(If fy—ond hold! (hem firmly 
In place during we.
"STIP.ON** CONTROL
let! you torn cleaner ON or 
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Phone 9931
474 Main SI. 
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Similkameen Liberals
(Continued from Page 1) 
will rellgn their sights," Mr, Firi- 
herty concluded,
DECIDE NOT TO BUN 
Following his speech, the con­
vention made its' decision on the
lestlon was called for.
question on its
agenda, whether or not to name a 
candidate.
It was a resolution introduced by 
Mrs. Grace Simpson, of Osoyoos, 
that channelled the debate into a 
decision not to make a contest of 
the election.
The resolution, in effect, said 
that there was no "fateful” issue 
at stake In the by-election and that 
there would be no political advan­
tage in contesting'it.
'Personally I. agree -with that Klv® the time that the demands of
U» ________ _ w ..   _ . FU«V nm .m ..Jresolution,” remarked J. W. John
son, of Penticton,. who with Mr.----- — -»—------- --
Plnnerty attended a session of the officers should be chosen
provincial advisory council of the that time 
party on the following Friday.
"I think it’8 good .strategy,” 
eontinned Mr. Johnson, who ad- 
mlttod that he might get his 
“toes stepped on" at the advis­
ory *cbuacU for supporting such* 
a view. *Tn a few months we'll 
know who we’re really fighting 
—but we hardly know now.”- - - - - - - - - -  W„ auaaVTT MVVfVft ------ w--—« w... wwvF* «.> vu>o ^ f
There was no dissenting voice to Oscar Matson, Penticton, treasurer; 
the t suggestion that no candiSate the foUowlng executive per-
should be put forward.
But there was a sort of an ab 
sentee objection.vvvawaj* wwwjwoi <aa* wvrugAJ
This took the form of the views Penticton; Cameron Hooper, Prince 
of Harvey Ross, of Oliver, another Lon.’ and David Oxley, Hedley,
Presidents and secretaries of allmember of the advisory council, ------------- ----- ------------- v-- “■
who could not be at the convention *°eal associations are also auto 
then in session. ' —
Mr. Ross had gone to an advisory 
council meeting on September 17-------- r—V** a^^^bCAilL^i: II ------------- %**«w**
and at that time the view had been called expressly for the pur- 
that any election anywhere should P®®® elections. It was sug
___  ___ I.*_______ 1_be contested.
, Otherwise, as Frank Quimont ex­
plained the views of Mr. Ross, "a 
Liberal would be denied the right 
to vote as he felt he should vote. 
He doesn’t want to vote socialist, 
but neither can he support others 
In the field.”
Liberals, after twenty years of 
office, should not sit dqwn and 
"let crack-pots carry on the busi­
ness of government.^
Pltolb STRATEGY 
Bdtiiit Mr. Guimbnt somewhat' un­
did these views by explaining that 
while he felt obliged to bring for­
ward Mr. Ross’ ideas, he personally 
was In agreement with .th,e' resolu-. 
tion calling off the Liberal candi­
dature In the by-electipn. '
“It’s hardly good strategy to ^run 
—when you're almost sure to be 
defeated,” hei stated bluntly. He 
also referred to 'The Herald’s edi­
torial comment that the real Issue 
had narrowed down, at this time, 
between the Social Credit end CCF 
forces. ..
There are six Liberals in the leg­
islature, he also pointed, out, who 
have Indicated that they would not 
embarrass Mr. Bennett’s adrhlnis- 
tratibn. » •
"Then how can we oppose It In 
this way?” he asked. He conceded 
that the riding did not have to be 
bound by the six elected Liberals 
already in the legislature—"yet they 
probaWy express the views of the 
majority of Liberals.”
"Why risk adding to OCF 
streag^?” hd dfemandbd, at 
another point in his rei^uka ' 
Then there was the leadership 
question, as yet undecided, and the 
matter of formulating a platform 
for the Liberals.
'He summed up: "it’s doubtful If 
we could elqct a man. We’d risk 
putting a COP man in.'We have no 
leader, and no modified platform."
And then he; added the until then 
unspoken fact that perhaps was 
the most important befcore the con­
vention,—"and I think we’d end up 
by not having a candidate anyway, 
even . If: we wanted to run one."
"1 don’t think we’ll lose any 
ground by not fighting now," said 
Oscar Matson, of Penticton. He
the individuals and to churches, _ 
hope Liberals continue to deal only
Social Credit rather than the COP.
"If there arc bigger Issues later, ----- —---------------- •
and the time Is ripe with something material matters.”
wo really have to flghi for, then 1 
say we should fight—for example
CCF MIGHT WIN
British Columbia now has a 
Social Credit government "whether 
wo like It or not," said H. E. Gough, 
of Penticton,
"If we run a candidate the OOP 
might win,” ho pointed out. "It 
w^ould probably moan that the So­
cial Credit government would have 
to open another seat Bomewhere 
else, and thU would delay the 
legislature’s mooWfhg all tho more."
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shortly alter Mr. Gough’s comment, 
and, on a vote being taken, unani­
mous support for the no-candidate 
resolution was obvious.
The meeting then turned to 
the question of the holding of 
the 3M). convention in Fentic- 
toit. There had been some talk 
of its being postponed, but, until 
this was made definite, it was 
decided to name delegates. Pen­
ticton’s local association will 
choose seven names; Oliver two; 
Osoyoos two; Princeton and 
Copper' Mountain three; and 
Keremeos one.
Mr. Washington, from the chair, 
said he regretted that he could not
the office involved, and he put for­
ward the question to whether or
After some discussion it was de­
cided to defer the naming of new 
officers at '.the meeting then in 
session.
In the Similkameen association, 
the executive now comprises Mr. 
Washington as president; J. B. 
Fairley, Princeton, vice-president; 
Griffin, Penticton, secretary:L.
sonnel: J. H. Ritchie, Keremeos; 
S. B. Hirtle, Oliver; Mrs. Grace. 
Simpson, Osoyoos; H. E. Go gh,
matlcally Included.
These members, presumably, will 
remain In office until another ses-
gested that such new elections be 
held before next May.
URGES POiSTPONEMI|NT 
•The meeting concluded with a 
discussion of the provincial con­
vention situation.
Mr. Guimont urgently suggested 
that the proposal of having the 
convention In Penticton on Nov­
ember 14-15 be altered. He asked 
for postponement to “a more suit­
able date.”
"\4^at’s tho use of drawing 
up a platform^ at this time?” 
he asked. “We should wait to 
see wihat Social Credit does. If 
iwe frame a platform now, we'll 
only have to re-examine it, 
ameltorato it, amend our pre­
sentations later. Let’s have a 
clearer picture bf the situation.” 
He also stressed, that it is hard 
to choose a leader when issues are 
hot clearly defined.
“A time of crisis will undoubt­
edly come, and thep we can go to 
certain prominent men and have 
them lead us in such a time of 
<aisls.” ; - ‘
'Ihe iheeting; seemed in agree­
ment with'the idea* that postpone­
ment of the general convention 
would be wise policy.
. “But . wheri It is held, let’s still 
have it in Penticton,” remarked 
Mr. Matson, who pointed to a lot 
of work Mr. Flnnerty had done in 
planning for the November 14 con 
vention,:and In making.all arrange-, 
ments along the original idea.
TThere was laughter throughout 
the hall Just before Mr. Washing­
ton received a motion for adjourn­
ment.
It was in reaction to Mr. Giil- 
mont’s spirited description of the 
"religious" appeals being made by 
both Social Credit and the COP.
"We have Social Credit coming 
to us With the Bible In one hand,” 
he pointed out. “And, at the OOP 
nominating, convention In Penticton 
last week, we had Mr. Winch rising 
up, too and announcing the COP 
M the only true Christian .party, 
Wc seem to Jiave pfeachem coming 
at us from all sides.
"Well, for my part, I take my 
religious guidance somewhere ekse. 
I think wo should have politicalL A .---------- - V.*.W4VV4/AA, - —--------- -- daaawmam !lAt»VU
Stated that. In the by-election, it concentrating on matters of
seemed tho wisest policy to. support lending religious matters toR/W«Ia1 n«lA#ll4' J.*. . ' fKA- ' . * . ^
•.QKu tvi vAuiiijjia Longest qf the world’s great can- 
at a general election. But not now.” la tho ' Qota Canal opened In nzn® Sweden, in 1032, covering il6 mlle^
PLANT
NOW!
fNow ia tho IdoaJ timo to< 
^ plant bulha for a gorgooua] 
?Bprinff Bhowing. Your 
wolioioo of No. 1 guaranteed^ 
»Holland Bulba.
1^^ A Jl IW^
Seiiid and Florist 
Shop
h262 Main Bt. Phono.3805!
Investment Diary
(For week ending October 20,1952)
Information Is supplied to us each week by
Narco inveirtmente, of Penticton,
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
sr-"....... .................
* New 1952 low!................................. 100.07 (—0.6i\
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
c 11 ^ Bate Payable ex-Dividend
Bank of Nova Scotia ......  .40 1 Nov. 29 Sep.
B.C. Forest Prod.................. iq 3 nov. 29 Sep.
Burns & Co. Ltd. "A” & *B” .............50 29 Oot. 7 Oct
Canadian Bank of Commerce .........25-f.05 1 Nov 29 Sen
Dorn n on Bank ............................... 25+.20 1 Nov. 29 Sep.
Dominion Steel & Coal........................... 25 28 Oct, 10 Oct
Dominion Tar & Chemical Com. .. .3714 1 Nov. 30 Sen
General Steel Wares Pfd...............  1.25 1 Nov. 3 Oct’
Imperial Bank of Canada......... ...........30 i Nov. 29 sep
Mlnp. & Ontario Paper ........................ 50 25 Oct. 2 Oct
St. Lawrence Corp..................................... 24 Oct. 29 Sep!
Steel Company Ord. & Pfd....................20 l Nov. 6 Oct.
J?®”'............................................. I 3 Sep.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
DonUmon of Canada — War Sav. Certs, dated 15th April. 1944 ai 
100 on 16th October.
Montreal Island Power—5'4% due 1957 (<<) 100 on 1st November ’52.
HIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown.
*’®deemed 8th January 1958 CiP104% plus dividend.
Galr Co. of Can. 4% Pfd. shs. called for redemption on 12th 
November, 52, <?/) 102% plus acc. div. of 80c per shs.
B.C. Fortet Products - Issue of Bearer Share Warrants dlscon- 
Unued as of 1st Dec. ’52, when all warrants must be exchanged 
for registered certificates at office of Can. Trust Co., Vancou- 
ver, B.C. , ^
■” Common shares may be exchanged (up to 
zSBth NovCTiber) for those of Howard Smith Paper on basis 1% 
of latter for each 1 of former.
V* -A 4*. **r
Cheer IJp! Relax and Enjoy
REVELSTOKE LAGER
or
ENGLISH DARK BEER 
Both Beers
Available in half-(iozen cartons
ALSO
ENGLISH 3X STOUT
"Ask for these popular brands by name” 
......... ALWAYS THE BEST BUY
Free Delivery on Bottled' Beer—^^Phone 4058 
Warwick Arnott, Agent—-Yonr Empties 
Picked-'Up .
Brewed With (Pure Rochy Moiintsiin Water
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
Don®t let the coming Winter bother you — Drive 





. Color Blue — New Condition
1936 FORI SENAH $350.00
Goo^ Value Throughout
1939 HUPSON SEDAN S400
Clean — Good Condition
t’R CPFMAi
1940 DODGE SEDAN
Good rubber, good body. J| HH
Needs work ©^ engine, fix AqIIbIIII





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or tge Goyernment, of British Columbia.
608 Main St. Phono 4160
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Tops For Fall Wear
Add an air of smartness and 
endless variety to your casual 
wardrobe with these' imaginative 
new-for-fall Blouses.
Bv JaelL Scott
, TOie new blousi silhouette for 
fail is one that considers the 
waist line. It may go under or 
over, if it goes under it t>Voh> 
ably is styled to take the ^de 
watot-cincher, if it goes over, it 
comes to the ihipline with a 
middy-look!
The new fabrics are the soft 
supple fabrics which adapt to 
this easy line silhouette. Wool 
Jersey, in casual blouses, g^n 
new importance. We are featur­
ing and recommend the A. D. 
Gould . wool Jersey blouse in 
tones of grey or brown, about 
J2.95.
Blouses you will treasure for 
their breath-taking' lovelih^, 
exquisite detailing, are the Elite 
blouses of nylon; - in pasUd 
shades. They are so vei^ fem­
inine yet 'wonderfully practi«»l. 
They wash in seconds, lining dry 
in a wink, need the merest touch 
with an iron. A full range Of 
sizes from 5.95 to 9.95.
HAPPY BOOKS
I’m crazy about almanacs.
I’m forever peeping up over the 
wicket at the post office bleating 
at the postmaster, “Have they come 
yet?’’ and trudging home heavy- 
hearted when he solemnly shakes 
his head. I pick at my food and 
stare out the window.
But now, at last, they have both 
arrived—Dr. A. W. Chase’s Calen­
dar Almanac, with teacup-reading, 
weather forecasts, poisons and 
antidotes. Jokes and humor, and 
Dodd’s Almanac, of Useful Informa­
tion for Family and Home now in 
Its 67th year.
All those little doubts that, the 
year brings are brushed aside and 
I am preparecl for anything—short 
of flood, famine or any early mon­
soon.
Should I swallow an overdose of 
strychnine I know just what to do 
(administer an emetic of mustard 
In a glass of warm water and ke^p 
moving); should my wife spill 
candlewax on a dress I am prepared 
(press the fabric between blotting 
paper with a hot iron); should 1 
be worried about measuring hay, in 
a mow (as I am all' the time) I 
have the auswer . (multiply the 
length, breadth and height of space 
and divide by 512); should my alarm 
clock develop a boisterous tick I 
can defeat it (place a clear glass 
bowl over sameJ.
Suddenly life is ridiculously sim­
ple.
• • •
I suppose the real reason I love 
the almanacs so is that they are 
the world’s happiest books. 'There 
isn’t a single mention by either 
Dodd or. Chase of world affairs. 
Joe Stalin’s name never comes up.. 
Instead ail the characters are 
gay, gay, gay. On each page 
there are little smiling pictures 
of theini acod short,’ pithy sag^ 
of their new^ and happier livte. ■ 
Here is Nurse Marlon LenardoU 
who used to scream. .ivith : nerves, 
but now she is as calm ^ a sack 
of cement. Here, is Nhs7 Isa Blackley 
who used to ^ead "walking two. 
blocks to' a streetcar and; now loves; 
nothing better than a irilie gallpp 
Here is S. W. IV^Nall.who ' 
indigestion, bUliousness and
heartburn and now eats Uke a 
horse; or Mr. and 'Mrs. Boivon 
who used to share dizzy spells, 
head .and back pains and are 
now just like new; or Mrs. 
Hektor lie«f!eok who feels as if 
she had a new pair of legs.
Curled In my favoriteb armchair 
with a box of bon-bons, reading of 
all these rejuvenated people, I be­
gin to glow like a neon sign. 'What 
care I if the kidneys have 2,500,000 
glomerulf up to 140 miles in length? 
A little pill will see me throughi 
f
I am mad for the alamancs, too, 
because they ensure me of social 
success. By the year’s end I have 
pretty well worn out the convd: 
sational tidbits I picked up in l^t 
year’s almanacs and getting mighty 
few invitations to soirees. Now once 
more I am the Noel Coward of my 
little set.
These slim little volumes are 
packed with the kind of, trivia for 
which I am noted.
Only yesterday, at a small, 
select gathering in the feed 
store, I managed to manoeuvre 
the coi^rsation around to the 
subject of waterfalls, observing 
casually that the Angel Water- ' 
faU in Venezuela is 3390 feet or 
20 timra higher than. Niagara. 
Got it from Dodds!
Before they could ' recover I’d 
swung into a few Jokes and wise 
sayings: “If, your foot slips you 
can recover your balance,’’ I 
quipped, “but if your tongue slips 
you cannot recall your words.’’
They gaped at me, stunned by my 







The alamanacs, too, have a de­
lightfully mystic side for, as you 
doubtless know, they always begin 
with a fascinating chart of the 
Zodiacal Signs and pn every other 
page Mr, Dodd or Dr. Chase, kindly 
faced men with immense beards, 
may be observed reading; your 
character by . the stars.
If I’ve had a wretched day 
and am convinced that ruin'and 
failure stare me in the face 1 
merely look at my character 
reading (“cautious and prudent, 
very honest, usually gifted with 
‘staying’ power”) add I’m, ready 
to carry on.
I place a clear glass bowl over 
my alarm clock, put the alamanac 
under my pillow, turn out, the 
light and with my glomerulf all 
working beautifully, drift off into 
dreamland.
Guests of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at the meeting last
Thursday included L. Matson, D. 
Hubbard and J. Laidlaw. '
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
PENTICTON
To Payers of Poll Tax, Road Tax and 
Trades Lieenco Fees
Anyone who has paid (Poll or Eoad Tax or Trades 
Licence fee can vote at any Municipal Election (ex­
cept money by-laws) provided they make a declara.- 
tion at the City Hall before five o’clock, October 
31st, 1952.
If your name appeared on the 1951 Voters’ List and 
you have paid Poll or 'Road Tax or Trades Licence 






Alex. Stacey 'was elected record­
ing secretary of the Junior Cham- 
I bpr of Commerce at the regular 
I meeting last week. Mr. Stacey re- 
, places George Smith who was elect- 
I ed 'to the position but was unable 
to carry: out his duties owing.- to 
pressui-e of business.
'Kiwanis Club DoH&tes 
$250 To Hospital Fund
Nylon becomes sheer confec­
tion for the sizes 40 to 44 also. 
Shirred with horizontal tucks 
and vertical inseto of nylon 
ruffles this button down', the 
front blouse wou^d soften your 
Fall suit to perfection. Priced 
at 6.05.
There's not a Tractor in 
-the world that can 
match the super­
charged efficiency 
that is a Ferguson's!
Penitlcton Kiwanians, last week, 
presented a chi^ue for $250 to the 
chairman of the hospital board, J. 
T. Young.
The amount Is half .that ’Pled'g- 
ed by the service club for furnish­
ing the pediatric ward In the new 








The continent of South America 
I contains 13 countries.
VERNON — The municipalities-iK- 
of British Columbia unanimously 
decided at their 49th annual con­
ference here that they will main­
tain th'eir pressure, begun last Feb­
ruary', on the provincial government 
to secure the adoption of what 
the , mayors, reeves, councillors and 
aldermen feel would be a more 
equitable system of paying for the 
mounting cost of education.
Delegates to the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities convention, after sus-
IIRIB
pending action on four resolutions 
to give Municipal Affairs Minister 
W. D. Black an opportunity to out­
line government policy on educa­
tion, finally reaffirmed a tesblution 
adopted at'a special convention held 
earlier this year, in which they 
asked the government to reallocate 
the one third municipal share of 
S.S7 and M.A. tax, with the gov­
ernment retaining 80 percent of 
such municipal share and distrib­
uting the remaining' 20 percent to 
the municipalities for general muni­
cipal purposes.
' Tho resolution also called 
' upon the govciumont to divide 
the total costs of education on 
■a fixed percentage basis of 80- 
20, as in tho cose of other local
administered social services, so
• ........................... -
the choice of Penticton 
Housewives
that the provincial government 
•will absorb 20 percent of the 
total costs and the school dis­
tricts 20 percent of their re­
spective local costs.
The government was also asked 
to provide for deficiency grants 
where necessary for villages and 
other municipalities which, by rea­
son of their restricted financial 
abilities, are unable to provide a 
reasonable standard of local ser­
vices.
HOBBS BEFORT
UBCM’s scheme presented to the 
government in the spring, was 
based upon principles outlined In 
the Hobbs Report, a survey and 
reconunendations prepared by W. 
E. Hobbs, of Winnipeg, an author­
ity on taxation.
The cabinet of the previous gov­
ernment, according to 1951-52 UB- 
OM president Mayor P. R. Golds­
worthy of North Vancouver, prom­
ised "every consideration’’ for the 
Union’s plan, and set up a com­
mittee of deputy ministers to inves­
tigate the Hobbs Report.
But during this year’s convention, 
municipal affairs minister W. D. 
Black said tho deputy ministers’ 
committee had not yet reported.
Thus delegates felt that a reaf­
firmation of tho earlier resolution 
would servo tho same, If not a bet­
ter, purpose than adoption of a 
multiplicity of now resolutions,
PAINTS









In drugs if it’s Rexall ... it’s ligkt . . . and the 
' price is right, too.
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office 
BOB PRIEST, Manager
. Classics In styling • • • out- 
siiuiding In good looks are our 
tailored, long sleeved blouses, of 
Ailurooel crepe, In wlilte or 
green . , .
Ferguson
85
A snmrt blouse Ls a "slUrt’s” 
















For those who do 
not require a range 
with hot water stor-. 
age reservoir this 
range is Ideal . . . 
flnlslied In glisten­
ing white poroelain 
enamel on tho out­
side and in the oven 




range would be the 






**Tea(b them lo Tolh’*
Daaiillful Caass 
and Hand* for 
your bird*.
SEE THEM TODAY AT
Cemplolo atiorl* 
moni of Famous 
Horlt Motinlaln 
Pal Poods.
a Gan be cashed at any bank at any time.
V Are always cashable ai full face value.
V Pay a higher rate of Interest than ever before . 
3.44% If held to maturity.
tf Gan be paid for in cash or instalments.
tf Gome in ' ,' ' of $60, $100, $600, ,
$6000.
tf Are sold daily from 0:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (Saturday 
half day)
at
■A Lay»awoy plan avatlublo,
A Ouf.oMown ordors flllod,
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FEEDING X TODDLER ,f- i ^ • t
A heaped'up piate Is discourag­
ing to a toddler. Put Just a smaU 
amount of foo4 on his plate and 
let him ask for second helpings.
Heedlecraft News
Two of the most important con­
siderations when choosing a sink 
are the depth of howl and the 
width of the front rim. Both of 
these affect the comfort and ef­
ficiency of the person .washing 
dishes. . .
Since most sink counters and 
cabinets in the market today are 
36 inches ,. high, the working 
height for washing dishes, is 
largely determined by the depth 
of .^e bowl. , The best depth is 
that which necessitates the least 
amount of bending. The ideally 
sized ..sink is one in which the 
palms of both hands lie on the 
bottom of the sink while the per­
son is standing upright.
Not all depths are available in 
each sink style. One of the manu­
facturers has sinks with depths 
of six, seven and seven and one 
half inches.
DISH-WASIONG HABITS 
A second consideration in de­
termining the best bowl depth is 
dish-washing habits. If dishes are 
done in the bowl, then the deep­
est possible bowl for comfortable 
working is preferred. But if a dish 
pan is used ^in the sink, a shallow 
sink can be ‘used and will provide 
a more comfortable working height.
The width of the front rim is 
the next factor to consider. Too 
wide a rim will cause straining; 
of ^m muscles. The taller the 
person, the wider the rim can be 
without causing discomfort. Short­
er woiinieri complain about their 
arms rubbing> against the inside of 
a wide rim.
Porcelain - enameled - steel sinks 
now are finished with an improved 
grade of porcelain enamel that is 
not stained by the mild household 
acids such, as citrus fruits,^ vinegar 
and tomatoes. The finish retains 
its glassy appearance and cleans 
easily with , a damp cloth or soap 
and water.
by Moy
"yHE HOLIDAY SEASON is the '‘ch'e.ss-up” time of tlie year, and often 
the beginning of social events ahead'. There will ho foiinal dinners, 
dances and theatre partic.s to attend so it will be necessar.v to check one’s 
wardrobe in order to be prepared when the festive season rolls around. 
Accessories play an important role in evening wear and add the all important
finishing l(niches to a costume.
Evening Glunionr
The classic ballroom gown i.s 
the favorite for evening wear. 
Young and older women alike 
look thi'ir best, in full-length, , 
full skirted gowns. Young girls 
are sweet and lovely in fragile 
looking I'abi'ics while tho older 
woman displays her grace and 
charm in lace, rich silks, taffetas 
and brocades, liaio slioulders 
above lioned-bodices can be 
covered up with delicate net 
.slohts or lit lie c.'ijie.s. Spailgled 
jew('l.s such a.s rli.iiiostones atid 
In'ighl.l.v colored sloiic.s add gla­
mour and elegance to the occa­
sion. Headed Iriin.s can be 
worked in simple dc.-igns lo'en­
rich the plaini'St dii'ss and give 
it llial (nic-uf-a-k.ind aiijieiir- 
ance. When yon'i'c liand.v with 
the needle, yon cin make ail' 
tlie.se acc(‘.ssoiii s at, vci.v little 
cost. Simple, little evening bags to conceal yoiir powdm- pnlf and valnalde.s 
can be shirred, bended or 'decor.ated with seipiiiis and fashiiiiied Iroiii the 
material lo match your dress. Gloves too can be made anil trimmed adding 
the final touch to your attire,
Velyet Fringed Stole
Stoles, both long and square, are big nows for evening cover-nps.. They 
are ea'sy to make from rich fabrics and trimmed with iViiige. J’he one 
pictured here is marie from velvet, lined with rayon creiie ami tins a 2 incli 
fringe all around.'If you would like t.d have a leaflet with directions for 
making this stole, just send a stampeil, seir-addre.s-'wl envelope to the 
Needlework Department of this'paper reque.sling EVENING CAPE, 
Leaflet No. E-2438.
Full Agenda At Dinner 
Meet Of BP Women’s
CAKE frosting IDEA 
■ Use crushed raspberries and tbelj^'- 
juice Instead'' of the liquid caltetf? 
for In a plain confectioner’s fro^t-, 
Ing. '
wm
. ' ' \
I ' '^1 ^ '
' J.'f'c .'.v .'.K.'Vvt'




Cinched waistline and narrow 
turtle neck are' new in an all 
purpose jersey dress; Sewing Jersey 
calls for- careful workmanship. 
Needle,size recommended by sewing 
centres is No. 14ywith 12 stitches 
to the inch for inside seams, and 
16 stitches to the inch for top 
stitching. Before turning hem, al­
low garment td hang at least 48 
hours' to allow for tendency of 




Household tasks, stormy • i 
weather can, cljap or crack your . 
fikitt-vtidesft'you' Use TRUSHAY— 
tlie only lotion-especially designed 
td prevent hand damage'be/ore it [ 
: happeiisj; ? •
‘ rich
! tRHSHAY’s special rich- 
neas ipftens dry skin quickly!
Smoothes hands, elbows and all 
othlr'.skin areas. A powder base'-— 
flatf^eririg arid greaseless,
Fra^jant
TR^HA>’d«l‘cate fra- ' 8 , - * 
grantie.vjingerB .even •when used,,,
: beybrtT; doing .household^ chcrba., ;
You^ know it’s TRUSHAY h'y ifs 
Bkint^bno colour in the bottle. ,
»/• • " 'i*!.**' 'i' I ' ' ' •'
deserve, TRtj§HAY cafe and protection. Despite many 
houBe^l(l’’cii?>'r'ff3, enjoy evening social airairff:krtovVing your hands will never 
revea&hdUfti)U§y,Nday you’ve-had. TRUSHAY even protects from ciTccts of 
the chomicalyhudsl ““ ................
..Ecohornical
.AAotiie', of-TRUSHAY
further than most lotions ■; 
, bep^qse of itsfich, uniform cream- i 
incss. Always have two bottles on 
.jhand... qne in the bathrodm and 
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Made by Brielol-Myert Maker! of , . .
MUM Creaih Deodorant
PaciRe Mtllc «xtra 
flavor and nourlihment to 
rieipcji.';'
Sport clothes for; this fall are 
simply elegant hi their .simplicity. 
Tweed, flannel and ^ wool Jersey 
seem to be the preference iri so- far 
as materials ai’fe cbricerried. A tiny 
touch of fur---- usually a •detach­
able collar and cuffs — gives even 
the most tailored outfit an air o'f 
femininity. It need not be expen­
sive, either.
YOUTHFUL MATS 
“Hats With height but not high, 
hats with bulk but not bulky,” is 
.the cryptic description Lilly .Dache 
gives her fall millinery collection. 
With the kind of abracadabra that 
the designer is; famous. for, she 
takes satin, suede, doivny fur felts 
and folds and puffs them into 
noticeable shapes that sit lightly 
and are youthful. •
fur; STYLES
Pur designers cite slimmer lines 
for fall. This does not mean the 
.strictly narrow, straight coat which 
|s, present in many collections, but 
new slimmed-down illusion In 
silhouette. Body lines will- have -an 
understated fullness,- which-, means 
that, while fullness, roominess and 
wrapping ease are present, the coat 
M so manipulated that -the fullness 
does not show. •
DAZZLING TOQUES ‘
Evening hats are Resigned to 
dazzle. These are little toques and 
pillboxes solidly encrustedwith 
ruby, .sapphire, emerald or diamond 
embroidery. ; '
PRETTY ACCESSiHlIES 
Scarfs cut-in new ways and in 
new fabrics to pick up a bright- 
color are designed to harmonize 
and contrast with costurnes; Hosi­
ery comes in colors that harmionlze 
with new weights, appropriate for 
outfits worn to ■work or to-dressier 
occasions. Pur accessories include 
neckplenos, handbags and stoles.
^ Various matters . of importance 
were, discussed a,t the monthly din­
ner meeting of the. Business and 
Professional Women’s Club' held in 
the Alexander Room of the Legion 
Hall on October 10.
The club’s president. Miss, Grace 
d’Aoust, conducting her first meet­
ing of the fall .season since return­
ing from a holiday visit to Europe 
named several committee conven­
ers and asked for volunteers to 
serve with these members. .
Miss Yvonne Biagioni .is head of 
the program committee; Miss She­
ila Hicks, social; Mrs. Jack Read­
ing, education; Miss Mary Astell, 
finance and legislature; Mrs. E..,G 
McAndle.ss, membership: and ' Miss 
Muriel Young, international. .
A letter from the Penticton Bed
f ^ ® 8k 8k ■’•'O 8k' Ck 4k ' 4A ®
T
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costs no mors. •<»
^ ‘ ..’W'. J' 'cl.
'U s' „i 'i . i ' !
f u I I ^ ^ * *
' t ' '
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N(^ finer coffee p4tke^, yet Edwards Costs, no more 
than welUknown ^nnlity.coffees sold in paper ha^t
iWliy accept a particle less* - 
cojoyment than you get iyldt' i 
;;E<]wlirds? Edwa/ds Is extra-”| !i 
rich—your first pound,will prove.
: It. Ccists no motd than ’Dther " 
cofiees sold in paper bags^comparc 
’ jthe ptlccs yoursclfi lildi^ards is coasted \
' Qhly to in.sjmalt rich b.ArChcs. \.
- then rushed direct to Safeway. That's why 
I'it’s rich, that’s why itis fresh. That’s why ,




HONEY OteANGE BREAD—THE 
PERFECT AFTERNOON SNACK 
■ October is. the month when the 
leayes turn to .the beautiful shades 
of yellow, tan and fed. But oh too 
soon they die and fall to the 
ground. Then comes the job of 
raking -them..Why not get the gang 
together and make It a fun job 
After a brisk afternoon or raking 
leaves, some nourishment is in or­
der.
Honey orange bread with cottage 
cheese and hot chocolate Will just 
hit the spot. Good tljen but also 
popular anytime. Make them early 
—and popj^to the oven for a quick 
heating before serving. The addi­
tion of ready-to-eat bran will give 
the' bread that extra crunchlneb 
and flavor. .
HONEY ORANGE BREAD 
2 tablespoons shortening 
-1 cup honey 
1 egg • • •
1V2 tablespoons grated orange rind 
2>/j cups sifted flour 
SVL* teaspoons baking powder 
'Vj teaspoon soda 
teaspoon salt
1 cup All-Bran (readyTto-eat 
bran)
% cup orange juice 
Blend shortening and honey; add 
egg and orange rind and beat well. 
Sift together-flour, baking powder, 
soda and' salt and stir into first 
mixture alternately with orange 
juice, stir invAIl-Bfan. Pour Into 
greased loaf part-.and b^ in slow 
oven (325°P.) for-yl hour and .JO 
minutes. ,
Yield: 1 loaf:H(5^x9Vi inch. Paij). 
HERE’S LIKELY = CANDIDATE 
FOR COOKIE vJAR ;
A likely candidate fpr yoijr-cookie 
jar is this spicy, rpsy-hued cookie 
made with condensed ‘ tomato soup. 
They’re full - of' oatmeal and- nuts, 
too—good noafii^hinent -for the nib- 
blers - in your' tiamily.
ROSY OATMEAL, COOKIES 




1 teaspoon baking powder .
3^ teaspoon soda 
V> teaspoon sajt
2 teaspoons -<rinnamon 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
l oan (134 cups) condensed to
mato soup •
3 cups uncooked oatmeal 
2:iCups seedless raisins, chopped 
1* cup ichppped walnuts 
Cream -butter and sugar; add
eggs and blend thoroughly. Blft 
dry, -ingredients .together; add al-
Wfiaf makes i’he difference?
One cheese can look just about like another... but the 
.flavor makes, a world of difference! The secret of 
Chateau’s itaste-tempting mellowness is a master 
blending of fine Canadian Cheddar with thick, fresh 
cream. Try Chateau today for more fiavorful glieese 
dishes, sandwiches, salads, snacks.
I
Chafeau is just one of
Try these Borden Cheese favorites too i
Smooth Boomert Cream Cheese, zesty Conobec, tangy 
Grated Cheese, and Borden s iS Cheese Spreads (in glosses).
5 ;J.~|
nS^kU'-»V{>>uSi!f
Cross requesting the usual assist- _ _ _ _
ance with -the addressing ^and 1 terna'tely with . soup to the bu-tter
" mixture. Mjx well after each addi­
tion. Blend in oatmeal, raisins and
y
Any leftover cookod potatoes and 
carrots in the refrigerator? Mix 
them together in a cream sauce 
(uid ndd a little finely diced j'aw 
celery; season well with salt and 
I're.shly-grouna pepper and servo 











coffoo with the 
(lover imM in
Mrs. Clyde Scott 
Puts on Bluo Bonnet 
Says Ifs Best I
Si
ing of appointment cards for the 
November visit of the Blood Clinic 
met with ready response from. BP 
Club members.
Following considerable discussion 
it was agreed that the Business and 
Professional .Women’s Club woufd 
give full support to a united drive 
for funds if it were organized in 
the district. A request for volun­
teer canvassers in a . forthcoming 
fund campaign by an organization 
was rejected with this object in 
mind. . '
The secretary read a letter from 
the Soroptomlst Club expressing 
appreciation to the BP Club for 
the gift received at the time of Its 
organizalflon in the spring.
Tentative plans were made for 
the club’.s January tea which Is 
the only fund raising project spon­
sored annually by the organization. 
Mrs. Juan Pucldy and,Miss Mickey 
Bell were choseit eo-conVenor.s for 
'the tea. , •
. ■——------------------
NARAMATA
Mrs.'R.T-T. 'Wiii.sh u.s.sl.sted by Miss 
Leila'Boucher luui Mr.s. Nora Shlefl 
enteV.tainecl la.st week hon­
oring Mi'.s, A. E. Jones; (nee I.sataelle 
Slmp.son) of Penticton. Tho re­
cent bride wa.s the I'ccilplent of a 
gift from the jnany gii(^.sl.s pre.se)it 
at tho brJdnl ■.shower,
1 -I- n- «
Recent vl.sitor.s with Mr. anti 
Mas, Jiiine.s Gawne, Monas Isle, 
were Mr. anil Mrs. .Sain Kraft anjl 
Mr, and Mrs. 0. Steer, of Eaton, 
Saskatchewan, who were onroute to
a holiday vl-sit hi (jAlU'ni’nla.
« «
Mr. and Mrs. John Mnnro spent 
last week-end In Vanecnivor where 
they vtslled their daughter, Marita, 
who is a jjatlent in the Crippled 
Childrens’ Hosiiltal,
*!• 'I- •I' I
J. A. Garnos and IT, A, MlUjhelJ, 
Jolnoj,! the group of Mason's front 
Penticton who travelled ■ to Hedley 
for a .meeting of the Masonic Lodge 
In that centre last week. .
walnuts.. .Drop by spoonfuls. on a 
lightly greased -baking sheet. Bake 
in. a moderate oven (350°F.) about 
26 minu-t^, jor pntil lightly brown. 
Makes about 6 dozen .cookies, 3 
inches in. diameter.^..........
Here’s the handiest suiggestiori 
we’ve heard in a. long time: keep 
peeled,'raw . onions In a tightly 
covered jar. It saves time, it saves 
onions and it’s so handy.
A maternity- act provides for ,p>ay- 




■ Flair I Taste 
with talent
DELNOR 
Strawberries have it I
AN .r-;AH,*CANAP.I AN COM PA NV
6208
Sensational iV6w; Discovery 
te Protection
{ ^
i ■ 'iii.C '*4
'i
Mrs. Clyde Scott liivltoa yon .to coni 
pace Brii.iyxn Hi,tin Honnut Miirgarlno 
with any spyeatl at-nn;/ prlcol You'll 
agree . with the mother of (jlrtnada’/,! 
famous Barbara Ann! DKi.iiJdn Bi.iili; 
lloNNiaT’s fresh, sweet flavor- wins 
iieelalm , from everyone I You'll love 
Dhujxiii Bi.uiii 'Bonnkt'b riutHtloijal 
value, too. And what oonveillenee! 
Dhi.uxn .Bnuffi Pqnnkt’b pro-oiH In' 
golden-yellow quarter pounds, caqh 
ciuartor pound Indi'vlduaUy wrapped 
In piiro aluminum foil with Inner paroh- 
ment lining. No riiensartng ertprioedn'd I 
ICnloy .Dm.tTXH'cQnvenleneo'and rjmtl- 
Ity. Got Koldon-yollow DrinuXB Wnun 
Doknui' MarKanoo today. wt-m
FAMILY ESCAPES 
from Laxative Habit!
Quohec, Clnnada. “I was trouhlfcjd 
with eonnti|mtipn for yoare blit 
since eating ai,i,-ijuan Lno longer 
j, need a laxutivo, nbr 
do my children. Our 
wh{)l(i famil.v, -outs 
Kellogg's Ahb-HUAN 
i oVory day. and 
i wo never felt hot- 
j tor.” Mrs. Uttrvdy 
Boaurogtvrdi O.M 
Hue Illchollou, Yqih 
also,' may ibid lasting relief frhm 
constijiatlon duo to lack of djot 
bulk. I'liit end enjoy J(j cup hf 
Kellogg's Ai.n-nuAN daily; drhilt 
plenty ot liquids, hounpip. Y0l)H 
MONiaV HACK (lUAIlANTRB Tf''flOt 
Bivtislled after 10 days, Horn! empty 




luxury fabric instead of gauze!
More absorbent! Stronger! Safer!
It’s the grcnlcflt development over in the history of tImJ 
BnnilnVy napkin! , '
Now-r-ih, place of flimsy, ravclly gauze—Modess jitijij 
covered ■with a luxurious new rayon and cotton fabric.' 
,Sofl«rl;'Smooy)erl Nicer! This new pe'lal-smoolli 
fabric brings y(iu n now kind of comforl, a now kind of 
protection^ you’ve never known before. . 0. -
No'w pn Sale wh^irijver sanitary napkins are Rohl“‘|’'»'
,1 iri, U(!gu](ir, Super and Junior nlisorbenejes, in paekagCBj- 
^ (illof 12’a anil dfl’s. , - " . .
liMi 'N '
»»!
Only Modess has this, new petal-smooth covering
■.,vw**miiii*w».iwii wai nwiwmiiwiiiiiwiw




At age 30, about $2 a week buys 
$66dO income for your family in 
ce'so of your death. This is tho 
^'Ufo Preferred" policy—the most 
popular policy ever issued by 
this company. Before buying 
any insurance, enquire about 
it from a Nlorth American 
Lifb representative*
f. EVERETT CRAIG, District Manager
^ctictqn Herald. waDNKsuA-v,
r —• . .
W. A. NOURSE, Representative
ANNUAL ESSAY CONTEST
FOR JUNIOR ANP SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS OF B.C.







VERNON—A major policy speech bv one of thp 
Columbia’s new Social Credit cabinet 
fprp«np^llf week-end’s 49th annual con-
ference of the Union of B.C. Municipalities, received 
the times, hostile—reception from
here^^^^^^ Legion Auditorium
Minister of Municipal Affairs W. D. 
thnt greeted his statementby cablnet'^^oHcy! must be governed
“t would like you to ponder for a
Sinsar Portable 
Sewing Machine
Then the minister began a survey 
of various aspects of administration
Enter Npw ... You May be a WINNER 1
moment," Mr. Black said, early in
his address, “the recent changes  ------- - —,—~ »«.... ..onai.iu4i
..that have been made In political which municipalities were vitally 
thinking in this province, and of interested, 
the new government that is now in
The annual British Colulnbla Pulp and Paper 
Industry essay content is>'in; lull swing again. 
Open to junior and senior highschdoi students, 
1^000 worth of prizes Will be awarded for the 
30 best 250 word essays. Full information to 
help you win one of these .fine prizes will be 
sent.Qri receipt of you( name ^qd address on the 
eoupoh below. Rve .seK of she prizes are offers^ 
this year instead of just six piizes as formerly.
Prizes shown above and many oThers to 
choose from. Pon't delay, contest ciotos 
Novegiber 30th, so enter now while 
you have plenty of timel
CANADIAN PULP AND PAP£R ASSN., 
(Western Division)
805 Dominion Bldg., Vancouver 3, B.Ci r 
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“Since yom last meeting in con­
vention . . . there is a hew gov­
ernment, with new political think­
ing, in Victoria to govern, the af­
fairs of the people of this province.
“With that change must naturally 
be changes in policy.
. ‘‘The thinking of this conven­
tion xnust be govern^ by the, 
policies .of. that new vgovorn- 
, inent.y ■ . . i ■ "■
, After the. shouts of protest had 
died down, Mr.'Black went on’to 
outline government policy in regard 
to mhncipal .business.
He Eaid . it was the intention of 
his government to institute to the 
greatot possible extent a “pay. as 
you ?P’! . policy in all government 
expenditures; to embark upon an 
accelerated program of debt reor- 
.ganization and'reduction; to reduce 
adminijstration costh by “increasing 
efficiency and minimizing over­
head.’’ •' \
“We be;lieve that loc^ government 
is the grass roots of deihocracy,’’ the 
minister continued",- “and- must be
aided' ahd strengthened.’’......
ItEVIEW TAX PROBLEM®
It was the government’s intention 
to review land and school taj): prob­
lems with a . view ; to. , reducing the 
growing municipal tkx burden, and 
to revise tbe Municipal Abt in con­
sultation and, co-operation with 
pities end municipalities and vll
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There are foi/r air tight inner-sealed packages in each 
pound of ChHstie’s Premium Crackers. Use them one at 
•a time and these light, delicious crackers s/ay fresh and 
ir/sp for as long as they are in your kitchen cupboard.
^C/A£ m/3
/s /A/ yo(/A 3i//opp//y3>
eASAcBr/
f i' t"
, ^ j * t f
• ' 'M
•i fl i, ,J S ,‘i < p,.,.}.
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livery liUle lad 
Andlattio
Should ute our lioalert 
To warm the chaiiii.
■ CloiHiemlng civil defence; Mr. 
Black said the ^government was 
considering additional, financial 
aid for local organizations, and 
was about to circularize munici­
palities “to ascertain how we 
may^further help.”
A provincial control centre, con­
structed of concrete and. located 
several miles from Victoria, was at 
the head pf the government’s im­
mediate survey of all fire fighting 
facilities.. in the province.
“We are not at' all happy with 
the apathy and complacency, dis­
played by a great many areas . . . 
toward (civil defence),” he con­
tinued.
“We do not wish ; to ^ frighten or 
scare the.citizens . \ .‘yet at the 
same tim6 we feel there should be 
a greater degree of preparedness 
than there is at the present time.
"We shall bend every effort to 
further civil defence and to add 
some more meat to the bones of the 
present skelton,”
Passing on to regional planning, 
Mr. Black questioned the suggestion 
that “the larger a community grows, 
the better it isi"
Many advocated, he said, "bigness 
for, bigness’ sake, esteeming quan­
tity mpre important than quality.” 
IN'rEBEST OF COMMUNITY 
But municipalities should ask 
themselves whether the lintprests pf 
the community, and the country, 
might not be better served ""by sep­
arated, but conveniently, located
/ )FIe devoted considerable time to 
r.A./fttudy,^ pf traffic A proijiojn.si „ ,■ .'
Earlier during the convention, the 
consideration of several resolutions 
concei'nlng school costs was sus­
pended until the delegates had en­
joyed an opportunity to hear Mr. 
Black speak, and t^us Interest , in 
his words livened considerably when 
he dealt with educational finance.
A former school teacher, the 
Minlater said education finance 
wos a subject in which he was 
"peraonally and .partiouarly in­
terested.”
But there wa.s no “self-evident
Chamber Installs 
Four New Members
Pour new members of the Pen­
ticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce were Installed at the meet­
ing last Thursday and membership 
pins were presented by president 
Ivor Haddleton.
The new members, I>eari Shep- 
barcl, Robert Griffin, Gordon Leach 
and Prank Hartlgan, were 'Intro­
duced to the chamber'jast week. •
panacea.” Had such been the case, 
the delegates would have been "en­
joying the results now.”
"The government is well aware,” 
he said, however, “that a sound, 
workable solution must be found, 
tlie simpler the better, one which 
recognizes the capacity of and de­
mands on local areas.”
The government was not particu­
larly concerned with "who is right" 
but “w^at is right’’, and the mat­
ter was receiving serious considera­
tion from various departments., .
Yet, the minister continued, al­
though he knew delegates were ex­
pecting a statement of policy on the 
provocative topid,“we '. . . have not 
formulated a definite opinion.
“Therefore it would be extremely 
unwLse for me to make an an­
nouncement regarding policy in 
educational finance,” he;asserted.
He assured his audience that he 
wo6ld “not overlook an opportunity 
to contribute my own thinking when 
my colleagues are tackling this con­
tentious subject. \ \ . . , '
BEAR COSTS IN MIND 
"But in formulating your opin­
ions," he advised, “let me ask you 
to be;ir in mind the overall c6st to 
all the people of this province, 
“Let me ask you to bear in mind 
that this government will not heap 
more taxation upon the shoulders 
of the people of British Columbia.
“Rather, it is the policy, and 
our overall objective, to reduce 
taxation, and not to increase 
it.”
It was his own belief that one ol 
the chief problems in the matter ol 
educational finance was not that ol 
inadequate provincial support, but 
rather one of maldistribution o; 
grants. •. .. ..
“This is a terrific problem whicl. 
cannot be decided in a week,” tht. 
minister added, digressing qiomenr 
tarily from his carefully prepared 
text, “and I know some of yoy must 
.be terribly disappointed that a 
policy is mot being announced tc 
you now.” ■
But the government had been li\ 
the position where “we have had to 
review what has happened in thb 
past—we want to know where we 
are, how much money is at our .dis­
posal, and we want to know what it 
the best use to which we can put, 
the money available to us.
“But fear hot: your problems will 
be heard.” ' i '
Concerning the Hobbs Report on 
educational finance, pr^epared at tiie 
request of UBCM and presented to 
the previous gO'Vernment, Mr. Black 
said he had not thus far heard “all 
the various sides” of,the question.
A committee of deputy ministers 
appointed tq investigate'!the Hobbs 
Report had not yet reported.
GaveieiuhTb
Peritiqtopi Junior. Chamber of 
Commerce’' spohspi^d gavel club 
will again provldeflristruptlon class­
es in Pjibllc, apeaWri^ when it opens 
November• IT [p. \ th'e high school 
bullding/h.ere. , ?
La^l^yvHaggmtiri’.wlll again be 
Ih Chhi'ge,., di the club but ■ it Is 
likely that th^i "services of other 
instructors will ’ be employed.
The course, Which costs $5,. will 
be open to, the public.
Wife Preserverai
Paere Three
' AUateakaihgttld be carved diagonally
acrooa the grain, with the knife bela ia 
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U. 8. faMM oma By.STANlEY
_Jrowlng chillun 
With pop and huttio 
Drink plenty of milk 
For strapglh and mUicla.
Alley DAiRY
Phone 2718
GUM3K RQAG P’OLKS -* LUKB MUST Pir 
' A'OUAiCH OI*.SlSStBS
' "/■ CbVh IMi. IIMa riltuata BVwnirVoa I.. .
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EVERY TIME 1 BRINS HIM OVER 
TO THE PARK, HE OETS 
-T AWAY FROAA ------
By Foxo Reardon
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Fatgg Foitf PENTICTON HERAEB; WEPNESBAYf OGTOBERi 22, 1962
'Tire iMls^bsslppi River surface be­
tween dykes at New Orleans is nor­
mally about three feet above sea 
level and above the average level 
of the city’s streets.
. ^e<zo6^c(^ul2/
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
t WELL-APPOINTED ANDiyiLY 
SERVICED APARTMEmS AND 
HCniLWMS MODERATE; 
' JohnH. (f/»/>e RATES yitomygr
.VANCOUVER B C
POBOUPINR ENEMIES .
On account of its armament, few 
animals will tackle a porcupine. 
Like the skunk it is a creature to 
avoid at close quarters. Neverthe­
less it is said that the fisher, larg­
est of the true weasels, will deftly 
turn over a full grown specimen, 
tear open its unprotected stomach 
and dine heartily. Tliere is some 
suggestion, too, that the lynx and 
brush wolf are brave enough to 
bring about its end in the same 
manner, when compelled by hung­
er.
t ", l'' f > ' f ,
!• ,1 i.., ( 1^1.
I * f' , < s '
V' ' I ’ ’ I "






To holders of ' 
SimpsoiiS) Luinited 
Bonds, Notes iahd 
Prefeired:Shardi
To InTeetdira
witli funds to employ
Simpsons, Liinited (through its subsidises operates one of the largest 
departniem store hlttsiiiesses. fa Cainada’with stores* located in Toronto, 
Montrealv London,' Re^a. and Halffox. In addition, the Company will 
have an equal interest . wiA '3M^, !R<>ebuek and Co. in Simpsons-Sears 
limited a new compahy which is acqmring the mail order, agency and 
order office btisiness ot Simpsons, Limited and which will also establish 
retail stores in many new locations throughout Canada. ^
The 
of the
its outstanding ITrst Mortgage 
Shares, We offer as principals—
Simpsons, Limited ,
4?/^% Debentures Series ‘*A**
Due January Ist, 1973 
Denominations: $100, $500 and'$l,000 .
Price: 100 and accrued interest, to yield 4.75^
A prospectus describing this new issue will be forwarded promptly upon 
request. It gives information regarding the cash payments available to 
holders of Simpsons, Limited Bonds and Preferred Sh^es in exchange for 
the new Debentures, which for the Preferred Shares amounts to $5.33 net 
per * share including redemption premium and accrued dividend from 
September 15th, 1952 to January 8th, 1953. The prospectus also includes 
financial statements and details of these Debentures which are a legal- 
investment for insurance pompanies in Canada.
Mail and telephone orders receive prompt attention.
744 West Hastings Street 
[Vancouver
Telephone: Pacific 5531
Woods Giiiidy & Company
limited'
Admits BeHIS Is 
Still Compulsory
VERNON — ‘'Have we a compulsory hospital in­
surance scheme in BHtish Columbia, or have we not?” 
That was the indirect gist of a number of questions put 
to Minister bf Health'and Welfare E. Martin here last 
week-end by' delegates to the 49thv annual conference 
of the Union of B.C. Municipalities.
‘(‘Amateuir politician” (his own description) Martin 
hedged around the subject and succeeded in avoiding 
committing himself, until one unindentified delegate 
rose and demanded a, direct answer. Then after some 
moments of thought, Mr. Martin reluctantly spoke one 
word into the microphone: “Yes!”^---------------------- - -----------------------
HI %BC
fOKL
Following the same pattern set by 
Municipal Affairs Minister W. t>. 
Black earlier in the convention, Mr. 
Martin stressed‘the Intention of the 
government not to increase taxa­
tion in any way, "
"M'e are trying to get in­
erted revenue from our na­
tural resources,’* he said, "and 
thus reduce taxation. That will 
take thne."
Meanwhile, the government was 
not in iAsor of eliminating BCHIS 
premiums and substituting some 
form of increased Social Security
and Municipal Aid Tax' to meet the 
cost of financing hospitalization.
“Let us mark time, because we 
can progress only as fast as our 
spiritual, physical and financial 
ability (will allow),’’ the minister 
said. “Let iis take this thing slowly 
and surely, and b6 very certain 
what we do,’’
Mr. Martin made -a wide survey 
of the operations of BCHK. Speak­
ing—unlike his, bolieagues—without 
prepared script. "Mr. Martin de­
fended the service, and the govern­
ment’s administration of the 
scheme, to the fullest extent. 
REDUCE SERVICE 
For lnstanc^“I have discovered 
that if you are going to have very 
much more reduction, in the over­
head of the hospital Insih-ance ser­
vice, you are going to have to cut 
out some of the services offered by 
BCms, and I would be the last 
one to want to see Uiat'happen.’’
At times, the meeting toblc bh all 
the aspects of a pblitlcal hustings, 
with scornful laughter and heckling 
marking certain feautres of the 
minister’s address..
“Our first action,” Mr. Martin
ter’s suggestion that a $3 reduc­
tion brought the premium more 
in line ’%iih the requirements 
of the'people.”
“Small, I will admit, but at least 
you will admit it is a step in the 
right direction,” he added. 
PROTESTS VOICED 
After the good humored protests 
had subsided, he went on: “All right 
—put yourselves in my shoes and 
try to do a better Job at the pres­
ent time.
“I would like to wipe them (the 
premiums) out altogether, and sub­
stitute some other means to pay for 
hospital costs.”
“Well, why don’t you,” demanded 
an unindentified delegate from the 
rear of the audltorliun.
Mr. Martin did not reply, but 
went o nto assure the delegates 
that “we arc not going to en­
danger the hospital insurance < 
service.”
!The minister said he know of no 
form of private or group insurance 
which could give the same coverage 
as BCHIS for similar, premiums.
Not many people realized, for In­
stance, that they enjoyed about $3 
of hospital care for each $2 paid in 
premiums. That was because pro­
vincial and municipal goveiinments 
contributed 70 cents a day for each 
case of hospitalization. In addition, 
the provincial government paid hos­
pitals a direct subsidy.
Turning to co-insurance, Mr. 
Martin said "we have done what 
we said we would do before election 
in bringing in this $1 a day deal 
Instead of co-insurance.
“But nobody would listen to us 






MAJbR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury
Order No. 7 16 October 62.
DUTIESS: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 23 Oct. 52, SSM Baitt, 
G. W. Next for duty, Capt. W. 
P. Suter.
Orderly Sergeant foi; week end­
ing 23 Oct. 52, Sgt. O’Corihell, 
F. M. Next for duty, Sgt. Cous­
ins. W. A. J.
PARADES: “C" Squadron will par­
ade at 1945 hours. 20 Oct 52, 
and 1945 hours, 23 Oct. 52.
DRESS; On all parades dress will 
be as follows: Battle dress, 
khaki shirt, black tie, black web 
belt, black web anklets, and 
black boots.
INSPECTIONS: ’The RCEME Com­
posite Inspection Team will 
visit this Unit oh 23 Oct. 52, and 
will be under, the command of 
WO I Wright. W. A.
PROVISIONAL SCHOOLS:
Qualification for the upgrading 
of all N.C.O.’s. All members of 
“C” Squadron will register as 
soqn as possible for these cour­
ses to commence next month.









advertisament is not published or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
began, “was to reduce premiums, as 
we felt the premium structure was 
too high. We took immediate steps 
to bring it more In line, •with the 
ability, of the jiedple to pay.”
Laughter greeted the mihls-
did
get your share of this
The $1 a day plan would, he said,
I mean fnore than 94 percent of 
all the people going to hospital in 
future would pay actually less than 
they would have done under the old 
I co-insurance plan. “This will mean 
a saving to the people of B.C. of 
$850,00(1 a year,’* he explained.
(Eairlier :Mr... Martin asserted that 
the recent premium reductions 
wohjd “save” .B.C. r^idents more 
than $1,000,000'a year.) ;
^ Other- statistics - he produced 
I showed that each person who goes 
into hospital durihg the next 12 
months'stays in hospital one day 
longer than necessary, an addition­
al $2,500,000 would be required “to 
pay for the operation of those 
beds.”
“BCHIjS must be maintained at 
all costs,” he said, “because it Is 
proving to be a most Influential 
factor in the dally lives of the citi­
zens of this province.” , -
The government 'was, he said.
Okanagan Rotarian 
May Be Governor
SUMMERLAND—Rotary clubs at 
Oliver and Vernon are each sup­
porting a candidate for the posi­
tion of governor of the Baclfic 
Northwest district of .Rotary Inter­
national. ~ ^
At last week’s meeting of tlie Ro­
tary Club of Summerland, it was 
learned that Dolph Browne of Ver­
non has been recommended by Ro- 
tarians from that city while Oliver 
Rotary Club is boosting Major 
Hugh Porteous for the same post.
Local Rotarians learned wi.th re­
gret that past president Reid 
Johnston, now in Winnipeg, would 
be unable to return to^Siunmer- 
land and' conduct the annual Ro­
tary club auction. As a conse­
quence, it is doubtful if such an 
event will take place this fall.
In its place, Rotarians are-con­
sidering .a' minstrel show as a 
means of raising funds to carry out 
local charitable^ work.
The Borstal system under which 
offOTders between 16 and 23 years 
of age-are trained for useful jobs 







EXPLOSION IN MINIATURE! It happens frequently these da'ys in the 
Montreal plant where Sabre jets are made.Worker is using explosive 
rivets on a wing section. Developed by the chemical industry to 
speed up riveting operations, especially in hard-to-get-at places, they 
contain a tiny explosive charge which fastens the rivet when fired.
Since the first Canada Savings BoiiH was'sold.
, "Vi, '*'' *V ’
—interest payments totalling about ninety' 
•three and a half million dollars have been
■........... .................................................—p—•.*,1^
paid out to about one millioh owners. ThiB ;
..I,.
represents .in , average returnj^oi approxi«(. 
niately $100. Some owncrs^hav^carnedl 
more interest than this-
iltI'i's' thcYcasIcstri'most-carcfree'way * to 




would agree that they have had a handsoirie
(7 * , 'i- * ' J*' !. -
return for an investment that is cashable 
at full. face, value, at. an_instant’s,.notic.<?»,,
the new Seventh Scries of Canada Savings
BondsToffer a betterTreturn. than Xever!
I '' -lA ^ ^
[Tlxcy pay an average of 3.44% peif year
if hcl(3 for their full term of 10 years and
I 'iiA ^ t
9 monthsjLThc Seventh Series bonds—
I .V '4llw>
►
like'earlier issues—are cashable at full face
value plus interest at any ,time at any batik 
in Canada;
S£t YOUR INVESmm WALER OR BANK
or buy through the Payroll Savings Plan
where you work
, Phn to gmf y&w sfser#
How can I best 
provide for my 
retirement?,




While you ere working It 
•efeguarda the future of 
your dependents* then* 
usually St 60 or 65* it pays 
B regiilsr uiontlily Income 
for the rest of your life. 
Only life Insurance enables 
you lo save for iho days when 
you stop earning and ai thm 
soHM time provide'an estate 
for your loved ones should 
anything happen to you.' 
Yon should discuss this plan 
for security williaMutualLife 
of Canada representative.
“trying to work out some way of 
Rooking after chronic cases.” That 
problem was a very serious one m-: 
deed. Yet the government hitd to 
be guided by the principle that the 
people of B.C. must not he required 
to carry additional financial bur­
dens;
Payment of BCHIS premiums was 
“working itself out” into two dis­
tinct plans, the minister explained, 
direct payment and payroll deduc­
tion. '
Payroll deduction was pre­
senting very Uttle difficulty:, in 
fact It was “snore simple fdir'all 
concerned.”.
The, government’s chief problem 
arose where the “direct payment’’ 
group was concerned. There was 
considerable delinquency of pay­
ment in that group, and “we must 
get after those people to the fullest 
extent,' short of actual prosecution.”
Mr. Martin summed up the new 
government’s attitude towai'd^ BC­
HIS when ho said: "'We believe 
that our new hospital insurance 
plan is now very close to the re­
quirements of the people, and 
therefore much more successful' in 
its operation.
“These changes were only brought 
about after mature deliberation, 
and we arc confident of tholr suc­
cess.”
SUPER-SOFTNESS is a "must” in 
everything that touches baby’s 
tender skin. I'or bath-time, 
mothers find that C-I-L Cellu­
lose Sponges arc just the thing 
— wonderfully soft'and absorb­
ent, Available in smart colours 
—-blue, green, coral, yellow and 
natural.
SWEETENING UP the air under 
sinks is done differently today. 
The modern homemaker’s helper 
is tbo aerosol—^*,new type of 
package that dispenses deodor« 
ants, fiy-sprays, paints, shave- 
cream just by pressing a button* 
"Freon” is thc chemical propel­
lent that makes this handy 
nictliod possible.
you knm?’
C-I-L 'products aro making mlghly 
contributions to Canada's dir dofonco.
In addition to oxplosivo rivots for 
the F-86E Sabro, chemicals, nylon* . 








Fun to' moJko, exciting to sorvo! Shirriff'fi 
White Cake Mix and Lushua jolly in a bright 
now doBKort. Every ollco aporldoB with fliivoiir, 
for only Luahua hna the Uquld-froali goodnntia 
Bonlod in an oir-tight bud. Soven tingling 
.flavouM jthat coat only ponnios n porving.
oC CANADA
M ! |i Ml l| I I Wl'll I'l' 11 "MIMMII
KV I 1 I JJ f) V < • ' ' '
ALLAN B. MATHER 
Dlafariot Agent, PenUotbn, B.O.
,0. M. HORNER
OJti.ir., Dlatrlct Agent, Kelowna, B.O. | 
H. 0. WEBBER 
O-L-U.. Branch Manager,
470 Kowo Bt,, ■Vancouver, B.O.
Bake cake in an angel cake pan, 
cool, and cutrout the centre, 
leaving a'ning 2* wide. Mix 
1 tin drained fruit eocftlall with 
1 package partially aet 
Luehue jeUy,*FlU centre 
of cake. Chill far 2 hours.
Frost with whipped cream.
IM
.Tlie Bud-flavoured
, , . ' I. i , , „ .. ... ,. ... „ 77 ........... 7 -w*,. 7. J w. .,j ................................w . ,,
’ ’ " * ' I , , (J ' , ^ , I ^ ^ ^ ‘ '




• Latest. l&sue of tlic “CPU staff 
magazine “Spanner” is liclping lo. 
spread Penticton’s fame t'lirough-
out the iength aiicl breadth of Can­
ada.
The magazine, which boasts a 
circulation of 90',000, contains a pic­
ture of the Peach Pcstival royal­
ly and tells a story of the festival 
which it calls “one of the 'biggest 
events in the interior of B.C.’.’ •
The picture s'hows Queen Vai- 
Vedette V, Miss Joan Nagle, daugh­
ter of S. B. Nagle, CPR condudtor 
here, and her prlnce.sses, Connie 
Tannant and Noreen Bond.
The story ‘outlines the activities 
of this year's fete and explains 
the system of choosing the festival 
royalty and the part the girls 
have played In publicizing the fes­
tival.,
' _ • ' ,
Bomb Only One Aspect 




The testing of Britain’s 
atomic weapon recently was , an 
event which dramatized one 
aspect — but only one — of the 
work which has been carried' out 
by United Kingdom scientists in 
the atomic field. '! ■ • '
The ‘ tests, of course, • aroused 
world Interest, but it is • not gen­
erally known that Britain is now 
the largest exporter in the world 
of ra^'dio-actiVe materials for peace­
ful purposes. , ,.
The only other competitors 
in the world ■ market for these 
materials at present are the 
United Btates and 'Canada. 
During the year Which ended In 
June, Britain’s Ministry of Supply’s 
Atomic Research Establishment at 
Harwell sent more than 3t000 con­
signments of isotopes — materials 










YOm CAH G ET
trade-in allowanee for your alarm olook on 
the purohase of a modoL0;84 or fi:6S
Wakes you up^witlLMUSM...or ALARM
t
Don’t throw out your noisy old alarm clock—it’s worth money now! Trade it in 
on a G-E Clock Radio that lulls you to sleep with music, then shuts oflf auto^ 
matically. Wakes you with pleasant music : : : or, if you’re a heavy sleeper, 
scatters your dreams with a gentle yet persistent buzzer-alarrai; A powerful 
5 -tube radio;:; a useful, accurate clock that turns the radio on and oflf at selected 
times. Remember—$7.07 for your old alarm clock! Don’t miss this offer!
'BIQ 5£n>EBF0BM£BQ.... ATPOPUIAB BkfQES
•JA'.II ■;!4
C-404'-Thi.s 5-tubc radio 
has a cabinet of solid 
plastic which will retain 
it.s fine appearance 
through years of use. 
Large, casy-to-rcad dial 
and Built-in Bcam-A- 
Scope antenna with aux­
iliary antenna connec­
tion. In ivory or walnut. 
Sizc;II6'/4‘'W9'/4''D5y4''
C-422—Styled in simple 
functional lines that make 
it a favourite for every, 
room in the house. K- 
sturdily constructed 5- 
tube radio with ca'sy-to- 
read slide-rule dial. 
In walnut, onyx or ivory. 
An outstanding buy in 
tho low-priccd field. Size: 
H d*'W pyi'D S'/a'
CANADIAN GENERAL E LECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
Hoad Office: Toronto











474 Main St. 
Pentictoni B.G.
pile, become radio-active — to no 
feW^ thah 37 different countries.
' Radio-aCtivti •isotopes are still 
usiid niainly for medical purposes 
and hew,'discoveries are continually 
belng made to .Increase their seppe; 
but • ihey' also, dally ' gaining 
more, significance In scienitifife re­
search .'and industrial applications, 
in thi? codntry'there Is hardly one: 
‘industry whlcfh is not using these^ 
■new '‘tools” of science in one form' 
of ahbther.: : ' . .
. (Altogether • 9,578 consignments 
.were, sent from .Harwell in the 
yea'i;, -Of .wlitich 3,053 went overseas 
by air. ...
, Another ’indication of the grow­
ing iiiternatlonal Interest in the 
by-products of Britain’s'atomic en­
ergy "program hai been the steady 
flow of sdentlsts to the Isotope 
School at ilafwell, "where 'the tech­
nique of ’using .Isotopes is taught.
To date,’133 experienced sclentslst, 
doctors and engineers have passed 
through the school. Of these, 102 
have come from Great Britain, and 
the others from India, Australia, 
South Africa, 'Belgium, Egypt, 
Greece, Holland, Israel. Italy, Nor- 
■way, Spain, S'weden and Yugos-la- 
vla. Nearly two-thirds of the total 
have been chemists and bio-chem- 
ists. aj}d' the remainder have been 
made up of electrical, electronic and 
other engineers,. iphyslclsts and 
medical men. .
THE TEST
The test tpok.place in,the region 
of the.'Mon'te Bello Islands, 50 miles 
off the: porth-west .coast of Aus­
tralia,. An ax^.of approximately 
5!^,0,0(i squa^’e ..miles around the Is­
lands was turned Into a prohibited 
zone by.the Aqstralian government.'
In charge of-the technical and 
the service. sides of the test were 
respTCt;ively, .a .scientific civil ser­
vant and. a naval officer who serv­
ed both in World War II and in 
Kiixrea, '
The scientist is Dr. WiUiam 
■George Penney, who is a Fellow 
of the Royal Society and £3,000- 
a-year (.$8,400) Chief Superin­
tendent of Armament R-esearch 
in the Minlst^ of Supply,. He 
has srah more atomic bomb ex­
plosions than any other. Briton.
Dr. Penney, -a 42-year-old Lon­
doner who iiy^.. Just outside Lon­
don with jils.''wife and two small 
sons,, came hito' the r^earch field 
of atomic physics after an “appren­
ticeship” that included a scholar­
ship to the imperial College of 
Science and Technology, a ,Coui- 
moriwealth Fund Fellowship . at 
Wisconsin University, and a Senior 
Research Fellowship at Trinity Col­
lege, Cambridge.
The bespectacled, -wavy-haired 
Briton, one of the top minds in the 
world on atom and hydrogen bomb 
research, woi4:ed at Los Alamos, 
New Mexico, from 1944-48, on the 
design of the first atom bon^bs 
He helped to liroduce the bomb 
which blasted Hiroshima, and 
watched, with Group-Captain Che 
shire, the dropping of the bomb on 
Nagasaki. In 1946 he attended the 
Bikini bomb tests at which two 
more explosions took place., 
EXPERIMENT AT BIKINI 
It was at Bikini that Dr. Penney 
constructed his own simple blastr 
measures with 1,000 gasoline cans 
adapted In a special "waiy. He fore­
saw that, if the bomb fell even 
slightly off-target, the delicate and 
complicated ‘official’ equipment 
would be rendered useless. The 
bomb did fall slightly off^target 
and Dr. Penney’s Instrurnents prov­
ed extremely useful. For his 'work, 
Which provided somq'^ of the most 
practical results of the entire ex­
periment, Dr. Penney was awai’ded 
the United States Medal of Free­
dom (Silver Palm).
In charge of ilio service side 
of the operation was Rear-Ad­
miral Torlesse, DSC, 50-year- 
old officer who , dcmiinanded 
Britain’s ' light fleet aircraft- 
oorricr Triumph for three 
montlis oft JKlorefi in 1050. and 
who took part in eoyering botlt 
tlie Pohang.,..and the . Inchon 
landings.
No indication has. yet . been given 
of tho number of. soientlsts who 
took part In tho test, although Dr. 
E. T. Paris, Ohlot. Advisor to tho 
Homo Office, has said that a num­
ber of civil defense scientists wore 
''loaned” so that they could partic­
ipate.
Tho tost wosi an tntor-sorvlco 
operation in which Britain’s Royal 
Navy, Army and Air Force will all 
take part. In addition, units of tho 
Royal Australian Navy , and the 
Royal Australian'Air Force co-op- 
ora tod.
PtEET’ OF SHIPS 
Two of Britain’s tank-landing 
ships, Narvik and Zoebruggo, loft 
Britain for Australian waters early 
this year, having been specially ad­
apted to carry efjulpmont needed 
for tho test. With them wont n 
force reported to include 200 Royal 
Engineers and 50 Royal ^i^nrines, 
Off Australia the 'vcssola wore 
Joined by tho flagship of tho force, 
tho 12,B00-ton aim-aft carrier Cam­
pania this vessel toured ’United 
Kingdom ports in 1051 as tho Fes 
tlval of Britain Exhibition Ship “ 
the 1.370-ton frigate Plym and tho 
tank landing-ship Tracker, These 
ships sailed, from England in Juno, 
PEACETIME .USES PUSHED 
’Tliough world .attention is focus­
sed on Britan's military .adaptii'r 
tions of J)u?lear fission Britain Is 
devoting ii' considorablo amount of 
her energies to harnessing tho atom 
. .to- peacctijne, .uaefi,.., .DqspM,,
ain’s thick security blanket, it is 
known that apart from two exper­
imental reactors at the Harwell re­
search centre, there are two more 
large reactors in operation at Sell- 
afield, Cumberland, capable of pro­
ducing plutonium In bulk. In addi­
tion there Is a uranium Ingot plant 
at Springfield, Lancashire, and a 
top-secret Installation at Capen- 
hurst, Cheshire, where the uran­
ium is ‘enriched’, to make it ready 
for the plutonium reactors. ^
Finally, there is Aldermaston, 
Berkshire — Britain’s biggest, Jat 
and most hush-hush plant, cov­
ering an area of 10 square miles 
and surrounded by a 12 ft.. high 
fence. The Aldermaston plant 
alone is unofficially estimated to 
have cost the equivalent of $33,600,- 
000. At' Harwell, the world’s first 
atom-powered heating plant ,1s al­
ready in operation and a building 
containing 80 offices with a floor 
area of 32,000 .sq. ft. Is being sup­
plied with heat equivalent to that 
supplied by 200 powerful electric 
bowl fires.
ATOMIC AIRPLANE
In the field of research, the high­
est energy synchrotron (atom split­
ter) outside the U.S. is now being 
tested at Glasgow University, it is 
capable of generating 300 million 
volt gamma rays. In addition, at 
Liverpool University, a giant syn­
chro-cyclotron is being built with a 
capacity of 400,000,000 electron 
voltlis.
It is known that British scient­
ists are making good progress in 
exploiting atomic, energy for the 
propulsion, of airplanes, ships and 
road vehicles. Design work is said 
to be nearly completed on an ex­
perimental unit which is to be tried 
out in ships and possibly submar­
ines.
For the non-sc:entist interested 
in atomic developments a booklet 
entitled “Harwell — The British 
Atomic Energy Research Establish­
ment, 1946-51” has been prepared. 
(Available from the UKIO. 275 
Albert Sti-eet, Ottawa, price post­
paid $1.40). *
This gives a vivid account of the 
work and problems of the AERE 
from its Inception to the end of 
1951. Twenty plates and nine il­
lustrations are contained in the 
text as well as a glossary and bib­
liography.
BY THE SLICE OR 






SUMMERLAND, — An investiga­
tion by Walter M. Wright, president 
of the Summerland Board of Trade, 
has disclosed that there is little 
likelihood of an agricultural col­
lege being established at Summer- 
land or at any other Interior point.
Mr. Wright made a special trip 
to Vancouver recently and intei’- 
viewed Dean Eagles, professor of 
agi’iculture at UBC, on the subject.
He spent an hour and a half dis­
cussing agriculture generally, and 
found that present trends point to­
wards developing the vocational 
agricultural classes in the high 
schools of the province rather than 
building single institutions.
Both Saskatchewan and Alberta 
had a number of agricultural cot- 
leges blit have closed all but one 
in each province, Mr. Wright was 
informed.
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Your Floor covering prob­
lems can be solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all types 
pf Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum.
In addition to a full stock of 
patterns, laying equipment is 
avaiiabie for use free of charge 
or we can arrange to have this 
done for you.
finish oak floors . .
.Question: il^hat is tli^’, prOp^ 
/way to finish oak floors- with 
wax?
ed smooth and clea,ned' free from 
dust. Fill 4h6 pores and cracks 
with a floor filler ahd allow to dry 
thoroughly. Apply a thin coat of 
paste was arid polish thoroughly 
with a inechanical polisher. Several 
coats of wax are needed to protect 
the floor adequately. Be sure to 
use thin applications; if thick the
.shellac and .vatnlsh to the'fldor bfe- 
fore waxing will produce a longdr I wearing finish than will wax alone 
Also, the use rif a couple of coats bf 
floor seal'right over the sanded 
wood, then , a couple of coats of
j^lceable floor finish. ' ,
Phone 4155
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us- for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IP WE CAH‘T REPAIR IT 
. THROW IT AWAY”.
eOOPER;^& gibbASd
elecotS iSp.
474 Main St. Phone 3149
PENTICTON Herald, Wednesday, octqbek 22,1952
:6 AftbfeH
Aii: Conditioning 
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TO THE BUILDER OF A NEW HOUSE
“Fire Insurance at No Oost” . ^ . If you are laying 
tWe foundation for your new home we wiH ''GIVE’,’ 
you "fire insurance for three'months* , For’informar 
, tion call... - o,
M<?KAY, US E LIMITED






To Think Of The Future
install a Gas Range athd Fhmace now‘at To-day-s; 
low" prices and enjoy eVcn^greater- economy .when- 
the Gas'Pipe Line is comilleted. . '
00.
446 Main JSfc. .Plioiie;lli0
<50 to'1000 - vn your own signaturU
Get extra cash fa$t—for any good purpose —at 
Household Finance. Loans made wltiiout bankable 
security. Repayment plans to fit your Income. Up to 
24 months to repay. Phono, Of stop, In todc|V f»>rToit# 
frlendly.dependable iervkal \ . , . , ,
AtONEV WHEN VOU IT I ,
Setting For Your Home
Honey-bees like sunshine outside 
and clean, fresh air Inside the 
hive, and, under natural conditions, 
have practised air-conditioning/for 
centuries. Unfortunately, they ' are 
unable to cope with .some artificial 
conditions in which they are win­
tered in cold climate's, says M. J. 
Rowland of the Experimental Sta­
tion at Kapuskasing, Ont.
Normally bees are wintered in 
ordinary hives with entrances close 
to the ground' and covered with 
snow, there is only a little move­
ment of air inside. Excess moisture 
accumulates and creates a condition 
injurious to the bees. '
‘ Tests made at the Kapuskasing 
Station, indicate that much of the 
loss caused by dampness and mil­
dew can be pi’evented. Bees can be 
assisted by feeding early enough 
to allow them to thoroughly ripen 
and cap the stores .before the tem­
perature drops too lo\y. The bees 
may take syrup from the. feeder 
pail and store in in the combs at 
temperatures too low for IheiA" to 
ripen and cap it. Any such stores 
remaining -i uncapped during the 
winter are likely to be diluted, with 
moisture from the atmosphere 
within the hive and consequently 
become unfit as a winter feed.
When combs of honey are used 
for winter stores, .^suffi^ent syrup 
should be fed to enable the bees 
to complete any partly filled areas.
Suitable ventilation should also 
be provided. If bottom entrances 
are used quilts of warm material 
or inner covers with ventilating 
opening should be put on top of the 
frames and a loose insulating ma­
terial on. top of that. There should 
also be a well ventilated air-space 
between the insulation and the 
cover of the wintering case. Colonies 
being wii\}ered in more than one 
stprey should be given a small (one 
bee-way) top entrance.
The presence of mould in the 
spring indicates that the method 
of preparing hives for the winter 
Should be modified.
It is easier to make the wall and 
curtain color harmonize with a rug 
than to match a rug to walls and 
curtains.- If figured fabrics are 
used, qne of the fabric colors should 
appear on the walls. You riiay 
have plain or figured curtains with 
plain .walls; plain curtains^are us­
ually safest with a patterned wall.
PROT^T WOOD FORMS 
The’ surface of - wood used for 
concrete forms can be protected 
so it will te fit for other purposes 
by covering the Inside. face with a 
sheet of tqr paper.
First Prize Of . 
$l,000InHome 
Design Contest
The single, detached house is the 
predominant type of dwelling In all 
Canadian provinces except Quebec.
Operation of an electric clock is. 
not likely to cost more than $1.0h 
for a whole year.
Portland cement was invented by 
an English bricklayer, Jotehh Asp- 
din, in 1824. •
Two-thirds of the illuminating, 
gas produced iq Britain is used fof- 
domestlc purpose-S. !
A house design competition with 
awards totalling some $4000 will be 
open to Canadian architects and 
student architects alike beginning 
November T. *
Purpose of the competition is “to 
fully explore the unique character­
istics of Douglas Fii’ Plywood as a 
building material” according to the 
sponsors, the Plywood Manufac­
turers Association of British Col­
umbia. ,
In order to^ bring this B.C. prod­
uct to the ’attention of building 
designers across the Dominion, the 
plywood group is conducting con­
tests in thi’ee areqs—Eastern Can­
ada, the Prairids and British Col­
umbia.
First prize in each area Is $1000 
with $250 second prizes.' In addi­
tion, special $100 .prizes will be 
given for best designs showing use 
of plywood in structural; decora­
tive and furnishing applications.
Closing date for home designs Ls 
April 1, 1953. Enquiries can be ad­
dressed to Peter Thornton, MRA- 





Do you want automatic heat?
APPROXIMATE FUEL VALUES
1 111. Coal ......................................  11,000 BTUs
1 gallon Furnace OU ..................... 160,000 BTUs ,
1 gallon Liquid Propane,,............... 110,000 BTUs
1 cu ft Manufactured C.as (city) 550 BTUs




Dial 4020 145 Winnipeg St.
Canada’s 2912 telephone systems 
employed 45,396 men and women at 
the end of 1951.
The pile-dwellings of the Nico­
bar Islanders in the Bay of Ben­
gal are among the world’s most an­
cient types of homes.
Be Wise ... Blanketize With
“WESTROC” WOOL
Hid Y@y Kiiow Yeis Gail lusylat® 
Far Qyly 4|s par sq. ft.
Rockwool the Most Economical Effective 
insulation'
Do you know the purpose of insulation is to KEEP 
winter heat in and summer heat OUT! It provides 
year around comfort, maintains even temperatures, 
prevents drafts and cold spots, but principally insula­





250 Haynes St. Penticton Phone 2940
I IINANCE
QihmJoU larttit Mtl mtil rMmmmdiil 
fomumtrfiniiitn oriMtMlha
48 .laat Nanaimo Ava.# s«con«l floor# phono 4202 
PRNTICTON# II.C. ,
,u ' J U '
' I I '
^ r ) ‘ ' '‘i
It's
THE IDEAL ANGWER TO YOUR
HEATING PROBLEM- _
Findlay and Fess Oil Heatnrs
Modern Htyling. Hizos to meet any requirement.' EaHlIy lii8tali(H). 
I^eonomlcal to operate, and at priees to nuU any budget. Call today.
if
It Pays to Deal With Expotionbed Sbrvicb Mbri
RefrIgqralion & 
lleciric Lid.
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Hervioe
178 Main St. Phono 4084 Pontlcton, B.O, 
Authorized Dealer for 
OOMMEROIAL REFRIGERATION
mm
The final step in the completion ir, 
of the property is that of landscap­
ing. The form It will take will, of 
course, depend on your tastes, how 
much you wish to spend and the 
contours of your lot. Jus't as the 
house had to bq carefully planned, 
so should the landscaping. If you 
plan It well the result will provide 
a gracious setting for the house, 
will give you„ pleasure and will in­
crease the value of the property.
Here is a landscaping' plan for a 
specific house and lot, Naturally 
your problem will be b[ dlffbi'eht orie' 
but this plan may contain siigWes 
tions thgLwhl be of help to you.
Sv ' fbAi •
LOTS OF LAWN,' .• .■>. *
The major portion of the lot, both 
In front and back ol^ the house, Is 
comprised of open lav^n. This gives 
an Impression of spaciousness .ond 
allows ample free area for outdoor 
living in the suriuner., Window 
boxes which can be seen from both 
inside and outside t|^q house give 
tho necessary dash of cplor.
Along tho front foundation is 
Japanese Spurge, Tills plant grows 
close to tho ground and provides 
cover for tho foundation but does 
not obstruct tho view from the win­
dows. On either side of tho lawn 
arc evergreens, a Mugho Pine and 
a White Spruce. Such trees give 
shade In tho worm montlis and 
break tho monotonous white of the 
winter,
Tho level of tho front lawn Is 
higher than that of tho mat of the 
lot. This provides good drainage 
and prevents tho house from stand­
ing too high ,a bo VO tho surround­
ing grodo, This is partlculary Im­
portant In tho case of a umall 
house where tho proportions and 
design can be spoiled by a large 
gap between tho top of tho found­
ation and the grade'of the lot, 
ALLOW FOR OARAOE 
.,’nio planning of tho roar area 
allows for a garage, a .sand box 
for .the children, a vegetable garden 
if tho owner Is so inclined, space for 
the clothesline and n strctcli of 
lawn for outdoor recreation, The 
•fitqno terrace Immediately behind 
tlio house can bo used for outdoor 
dining, entertaining or relaxing.
A trellis i^lth Dutchman's Pipe 
growing over It protects tho torraoo 
from tlio wind and gives added 
privacy, nic trees are placed to 
allow a sweep to the lawn and not 
as a Iwckground for tho lot. Tlio 
hard - maplo will provide welcome 
shade In the summer and a blaze of 
color in autumn. Vinca, n dense, 
low-growing plant 'which thrives In
the shade, is planted under the trees 
at the rear of the back lawn where 
turf will not grow. It rieeds very 
little attention. ...
The vegetable garden, play and 
drying ai'ea's are enclosed bjr, picket 
fences which allow the sun tq sl^lne 
through. If either the play,area or 
the .vegetable garden are not re­
quired one of them may be cxtehd- 
ed at the expense of the other, A 
Chineise Elm hedge on the west 
boundary gives privacy on the aide 
'qf: the .uS^d
irig or entei’taiplng/' v' < .' 
TREES, FOR 'BIeAUTY' ■ ''
In the Sketch the) riumbeVs; Indi­
cate ■ the following plahting .matm*.- 
ials: 1. Mugho Pine, 2. Pfltzer’s 
Juniper, 3. White Spruce, 4, P;erl- 
wlnkle, 5. Japanese Spurge, 6. Gol­
den Mockgrange, 7..Forpythla (Gol­
den Bell), 8. Tamaijisk Plvestamen, 
9. Common Lilac, 10. Lilac French 
Hybrids, 11. Alplrte Currant, 12. 
Dutchman’s Pipe, 13, Hordy English 
Ivy, 14. Tartarian Honeysuckle, 16. 
Russian Olivo, 16. Pyramldol Oak, 
17. Splrea Vanhoutte, 18. Hard 
Maple, 19. Flowering Crab, 20. 
Chinese Elm, Some of tho planting 
material mentioned is not suitable 
In the colder parts of Canada and 
substitutions should .be of a similar 
size and oharactor.
If you are intorcstod jn detailed 
Information on landscaping tho 
following bulletins may bo obtained 
from the Deportment of HortlOul- 
turo, Dominion Exportmbntal Farm, 
Ottawa, Oritai’lo;» Planting Your 
Garden, Hodges and Tholr Use, 
Perennials for Canadian Gardens, 
Annuals for Canadian Oardons and
Outdoor Roses in Canada. Another 
leaflet entitled “You Asked About 
The Care of ■ Lawns” is issued by 





Offering perforvriawtfe itandard^ never 
hehre aieUi&ved at eudi law coat.
PAINTS
There won’t be n chilly 
(Irntiy corner in your 
home. You’ll gct_ rid fif 
the cause of cohla if you 
convert your present heat* 
ing system with n llnle-Co. 
If you’re, huiidiug « new 
home, start right with 
llnle-Co automatic oil 
heating. You’ll savo 
' money on healing cosls 
int(» tho bargain.
RBIS im TERM PUN
•’Vci. you can gel lifetlmo 
conifort conveniently. Aek your 
nearcit Hale.Cq dealer for llin 
actiiAl dollar and cents deni or 
write llalu’Co, 16H WeM lit,
’ Vancouver,, B. C.
Here’s good news. More for your 
building dollar! With the new P.V. 
Utility Hoard, you out bnUding costs 
yet gain all these projpertics associated 
with bighor-iiriccd boardsi
1. A full of solid pressed wood,
2. High wear and impact resist ance, J*
3. Smooth painting surface,
4. Lifetime diirabilily.
y
Use this versatile wood product for 
portitions, furniture hacks, drawer 
hottoms, counter tops, interior signa 
and displays, templates, toys. It is a 
splendid interior wall panel where 
price is a factor.
With P.V, Utility Hoard you euve 




7'/w textureV. Vllllty llonrilh npeclnlly 
engineered for floor underlay me/nt- (^an bo 
rofddly applied dvor old.flooring or nnio 
xnb-floorH,
H pialten a flatvIesHly Htnoolh base on 
whleh to lay the flnhlied floor—-eupeelally 
for tiles, llnolentn or ivall-lo-ivall earpetlng.




AT YOUR LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER
IGII Distributed by:
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AT out NEW SALES and SHOWROONS
MAIN
‘ at old location on
L .town. ' In looking
;it se^m?. Kaidly possible, that we’ve beeni 
^inF plumbihK^in the city for long, and 
that (although it seems like a new product) it
itro^s ago we broiigh't propane gais , «
C®Pticton lor th^^first time, and two years m 
y ^. \y' PS®. ‘^Tmed the separate company . , , , .
.......... . . : ^ PENTICTON PROPANE GAS SALES.
and fortunate in our former building in meeting: so many nice people,
of meetine-^even mnrp^ ni?! and sincerely hope that we will haye the opportunity
reliable ificient sales anJ Sfr making more friends. Our business was founded on
with that thought S we have endeavoured to carry out all transactions
room stockroom arlS pleased to show you our bright new show-
m, stockroom, and offices, and to help you with any plumbing and heating problems.
In both the Plumbing and Propane Departments we stock a complete 
range of well known supplies, appliances and fixtures, and are ever 
ready to help you decide the correct fixture or 8,ppliauce for your p4r-'
ticular need at a price you can afford to pay. ■ ; .
INSTAUATION
All installation work is carried out by craftsmen with many years experi­
ence who are under constant orders to do the job as quickly and effici­
ently as possible, and with little inconvenience to the householder or 
businessman.
SERVICE . ^ • i
' ' ' * «
We have a fully equipped service department and are always willing, 
as well ad able, to service your plumbing or hea.ting equipment, even 
though wc ourselves did not make the initial installation. ipH
While our main business is the sale and installation of new equipment ' 
wo certainly want to hear from you for repair work. A firm that has 
beep established as long as ours must bo prepared at all times to carry 
out emergency or permanent repairs that are not only satiBfn,otory, but 
also backed by reputation.
/ ,
Morgan Plumbing & Heating
AND
Penticton Propane Gas Sales
l^hon® ^ D ^ ^
419 MAIN SI PENTICTON
ilHiliSilllii
f • 1/t I 'I' »
Is"',
PageS^veii
■ HOW. A BEAVER SWIMS
'Ohly the webbed hJna fe;et.of' «he 
j beaver hre iised .as a .Wearis,I;Coj; Lg«,, 
propulsion. V^en. ; swimming., .the' .W 
front feet, devoid, of epppe^ye^.
I sue between the fingers, - or . ciawS," 
are held close to .the body.out.of 
the way. ,
B&(X>CO^!c(^tC0
TJie, wap River . str'eiclies . dpOO'' 
miles from its source In Africa to 
,the Mediterranean.
the most economical enamel
Services in lp>ci[itlctou (IburcbC8
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Itllnister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St! Dial 3031 or 2684
United Nations World Peace Day
11:00. aim,—“What We Can Do Vor 
World Peace.” United Com­
mercial Travellers in attend­
ance.
Senior Choir—^“Father Of Mer­
cies” — Wesley
Soloist—Master Errol Gay.
7:30 p>m.—“Men Who Cannot Be 
Bought".
Senior Choir—“Lend Thy Merci­
ful Ear Oh Lord".—Thiman..
Soloist—^Mr. Ivan Jesperson '
-i / >' • ‘ ^
FRESH FROM THE GRAINBELT: The largest cargo of 
Canadian gram ever carried across the Great Lake.s bv
bigge.st lake steamer, the 678-foot John O. McKellar into Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, gram elevators at Port McNicoll recently. The ves- 
.sei s arrival at the Georgian Bay port marked the begin­
ning of large grain shipments eastward as western farm-
grown, an e.stimated 1,250,OQp bushels of all types of grain. Over 20,500 tons
V ^11®9art of this year’s crop and enough 
to fill 410 railway box cars were unloaded from, the lake 
ship to await transfer to eastern ports,by rail. .
P* TA NEWS
By exceeding last year’s member­
ship,' Penticton P-TA can win a 
place on thCf Maple Leaf Honor 
Roll to B.C. Parent-Teaoher Feder­
ation headquarters. This is well 
worth striving for.
But helping our local association 
to win mention on the honor roll 
is obviously not in Itself a sufficient 
reason for joining PTA. Here is 
just one reason, ■
. P-TA provides a unique op- 
. portimity for all o{ ns to study 
together and eventually solve 
some lof the proMems of par­
enthood. ^
The children of completely in- 
tef^ted, “educated” parents are 
the happiest children;, and, feeling 
secure at home, these .children can 
make the best possible headway, 
according to their naturar abilities, 
at school—they. Will have no emo­
tional problems to block their pro­
gress or impede clear thinking. 
These are th6 young people most 
likely to .develop the qualities of 
good citizenship, and to be able to 
make the 'bfest use bf their capabil­
ities throughout their lives.
Because you are devoted to your 
children, and are anxious to ■-do 
ypiu- best for^them, you are prob­
ably tired at the end of the- day —i. 
because yoii, mother, found time to 
whisk aii extra batch of cookies in­
to the oven instead of relaxing, for 
a few moments before supper, as 
you feel like doing, you would'deai-- 
ly love to spend the evening yrlth 
that Inviting new book or relax, in' 
plush upholstery, to the rich tones 
of OMvler or the polished-excellence 
of Hepburn.
FIRST .BAFTHIT CIiUBCH->- < 
Main Stteet and White 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Boskam
Dial 5308* > * .
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Btible Class
11:00 a.m.—^Morning.-Worship
7:30 : p.m.—Evening Service.
Monday 8 p.m. — Young People’s 
Meeting , . ,
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study
GIVE MORE ot YOURSELF 
But, instead, give a little more 
of yourself — give up that' one 
evening in the month, and go and: 
“air” your problems and discuss 
other problems-'with other folks. 
You can, in doing this, learn much, 
and certainly you have something 
of value to give; your way of 
handling a particular situation may 
be just what someone else heeds 
to hear about. " ,
Another opportunity which 
presents itself to P-TA mem­
bers is. that of learning what'
■ the; schools are - really doing, . 
and why changes In. programs 
and methods are necessary from 
time to, time. .
Thorough understanding on .the 
part of parents;, of school work arid' 
the school system, helps the teach­
ers’ efforts along the way to greater 
Success and' effectiveness. ' 
Your local P-TA can develop 
public opinion .favorable to any 
needed improvements lii sqjiool 
buildings, playgrounds; and equip-, 
ment, and ■ can keep a watch oh 
legislation dealing with the educa­
tion and welfare of our children, 
taking action where It is necessary.
Finally, your P-TA affords op­
portunities for building a spirit, of 
confidence,, faii'-deailng, tolerance 
and goodwill. These qualities are 
certainly as necessoi-y today as ever 
they wei-e, and even in this scien­
tific age they cannot be produced 
front a test tube--)ihey spring from 
within each one of us, and should 
be given every chance to walk 
abroad in the world, and enter 
where they are, welcome.





11:00 a.m.—^Hbline^ Meetlhg^ 'f 
■ 2:30-p.m.—Sundaj? school. ->
7:30*,p.m—Salvation Meeting .
Wedn^day
8:00'’p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
Meeting
ICENTRAL ;<^OSP.EL, UHAI^EL , 
432 "’■ ■■^"Ti'laV^Sss
Sunday Services 
9545 a.m.—Sunday School and 
* Bible Class
11:00- a.m.—^Worship and Breaking 
, of' Bread
, 7130 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wedpe^ay-
8;0'0 . pjn.—Prayfer'iMec'tirig '': ^




9:45: a.m.—Chufoh ?icliqol 
11 ;00. a.m.-LMofning ‘ Wofsliip.",
Rev. G. P. Tasker, guest speaker
,
We Welcome You To ,,Worsh%> 
W4«i Us ' •
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
(P.A.6.C,)
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor — C. W. Lynn
Beginning. October 26th ■—
^ ^Special Meetings-
,Wlth Evangelist* Fleming May’of^ 
Seattle, Wash.;- well* ' known- . 
Camp. Meetlhg Epealcer,' former ' 
Youth For Christ director In 
Calgary.........  - • ■ -
Sunday 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 pi.m.
Weeknlghts—Tuesday through Frl- •
day 7:45 p.m. ' ..... ’ *
■' Visitors Are Always-Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
tvi .. * 504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor
Tuesday . ,
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer
'* ■ • ' >
Friday
■8.:60 'p.m.—Young People’s Service
•Sunday .........
9:45 a.m.—Sunday, School 
.11:00 a.m.—Morning Wpfshi'p. ’ ' 
7:30 p.in.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
(JiuestB lijst week at the honie of 
Major arid'Mi-8,’ J. <■*’11, VvMbh, 
Paradise Ranch, were Dr. and Mrs. 
Charl&s Davies and two children, 
of Vancouver, and Mr. - and Mrs, 
Arthur; Smith, and Sally and Ron­
nie, of Westbank.
Mrs. O. Hayman, who has been 
In Vancouver for tho past three 
weeks, arrived home last Wednes­
day. '
» • •
Mr. and Mrs. ,L. Peters, of Hedley, 
were week-end visitors at the homo 
of tho latter's paronto, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Orconwood.
« « •
Mrs. Cyril T. Rayner, who is 
chairman of the evening group of 
Naramata Rod Cross Workers, has 
onnounced that tho first work 
meeting of Uie fall season will bo 
hold on Wodnosdoy evening, Nov­
ember 6, at 7:30 o’clock In tho 
work room nt the community hall. 
The group devotes' Its time to malc- 
hlg sip'gloal dressings for the Rod 
Oi-oss Blood Transfusion' Service 
and onyono Interested In assisting 
with this work is Invited to jpln 
the Weekly meetings, - 
/■ ’ * • •
Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald, 
of Trail, are visiting ■ the' latter’s 
brother-ln*laW and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Hill.
• * *
Miss Helen McDougall, secretary 
of the Christian Leadership Train­
ing School, visited in Sardis from 
Friday to Monday.
I ♦ » *
Approximately fifty people, In- 
elusive of delogatoii and- families,
I wore Jn residence at the. Ohrl/itlan 
' Loftdcr,shl|) Training School while 
attending the session of the ICam- 
loops-Okanagan PrOsbyterlal hold 
heie on OdtobOr, 14, 15 ond 10.
• • Gi
Visitors last week ot tho homo of
Mr, and,-Mrs, Oharleij Yung were 
'Mrs.' Mb’c Rltzer, of CrestoriT''M'r'! 
and Mrs. Don Roche and family 
and Bob Rltzer, all of Klmbeidey,
, SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH,
,»iv ..•‘-■rf'VrVn
Fairvlew Road-and Douglas Ave,- 
paster"- %
_ , Phone liGR; oilVer
Naramata housoboldors on the 
middle and south benches have 
been advised by the Naramata Ir­
rigation District to hove their water 
storage cisterns filled by the end 
of this week as the water supply 
will bo cut off in these areas on 
Saturday,
• * •
A farewell party was held last 
week at the home of .Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Yung honoring their son 
and daughtor-ln-law, Mr, and Mrs, 
Herb Yung, who wore visiting hero 
onroute to Toronto from Sldoan 
City, Mr, Yung will attend the 
Toronto University to study for his 
MA and Mi’.s. Yung will do 
HRoclnl nursing.
FQIIE.ST UTLIZATION
.As a result of Increased improve­
ments In forest utilization, especiol- 
ly development of' now products, 
such n.s hardbonrd and bark pro­
ducts and wood chemistry, tho 
forest Industry is now getting 
roughly 25% more useful, products 
per acre of forest land than It was 
ton years ago. This increased util­
ization la, In itself, a helpful -con­
servation measure, since it Is utiliz­
ing, In most parts, material .-that 
was consldejied waste a dooado ago.
Services Saturday '
10. -00 a.m.—-Sabbath School
11. -16 a.m.—Morning Worship 
3:35 p.m!—Young People’s Servlce.s'
Wednesday
0:00, p.m.—Jprpyer and Praise
PEIHEL CllURCn 
" : 202 EIHk.St. ,
(UndenoipliuttiOnal) •
10:00 a.m.-7Sunday School and 
Adult Bible class ■
H.'OO a.m.—Morning Worship........
7!30 p.m.—Eva|igell8tIo Service .
'Tuesday ■*> ■ ■ ' '•? ,'‘- 
8:00 p.m.—Bible Forum—Bring , ,* 
your Bible questional 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
' Everyone Welcome ’
Pastor S. W. CftlB ! . • ,Dial 3434
•fMO*
YOUTH'FOR,.''cjlIlill^T,''":1'!;tv
Mr. and'Mrs. George ^Frldsen, just 
returned frorti work. l»v Germany 
with' plctmios of. . tholr work, on 
October 30th ati 7:45 pan. In the 
Legion Hall! - ...
• - t. -• .4^
, .Lutheran CHURCH •
Place 'Of' worship —• K.; P: 'Ha|l\
461 .Main Street - 
Pa.stor — Rev. L, A..Gabert“' '
■ .. 369 Winnipeg St. >
^ 1 . . . . * 
r- r>T-' V . '
-W: 15 -a.m.—Sunday School
^ '-'i -V. •< . ... . , '.--r*.
•llal5...aan.T-Moj;ping -Worship. : -
Ladies}'Aid Meeting; YoungPebfile’s 
, Confirmation Classes.
•"Church of the Lutheran _Hoi^
THE . BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
V Wade Avenue Hall,
i®® Wade Ave. E. . ' ^
'Evangelist- Wesley H.- WaheHeld i ?•-
!.... Siimlay' , ■
11:00 a.m.—^Holiness Meeting
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School '
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting
7:00 p.m.—Open -Air .Meeting. >■' 
7:30 p.m.-»Evangelistic.Ilally ' '
-Tuesday and Thursday—8:00 p.m. 
COjilE, YOU iARE WELCOME!
(2HURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at .EHis"
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3979....................
■ ' Wednei^ay
■■S'iOd p!m.—MldrWeek Prayer and 
Praise Service -
; \ ’ .- Friday '
.) 8;9Q' p.ih.—’^oung People’s 'Service 
... w Sunday
Ip:T)0'* a',m.—Church School 
l'l:G0 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7.-30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service '
. •!. . 1 ■ »1.' -. 4--» V, \,
Coming, October 31st i 
Dr. Edward LaNvlor, District Super­
intendent, and Rev. Mwk Moore,' 
rf.,^«R.erJiptep.dept of .Chicago Cen- 
T.^ttal District, also former Chap- 
'jaln in the'-U.S, Army, -Will , be 
.•if.-!wwlth!,us, fori,a Home! MJislohiry 
'•'Rtilly..'-;“;'';^.-' ij '.ij, ;!;•
,A Hearty Welcomfa Awaits “Viiri
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
......... (Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg ami Orchard Ave. 
Rev, A, R. Eagles, Rector '• 
Dial 2(R9
Trinity XX
0:00 aim,—Holy Communion 
0:45 a.m,—Church School 





■; . ■ J ■' > ” ' ,1 >, ■ I .. t ,, V.
'OHHISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
816 Fnlrvlew Rond ........;
Siihdky School — 0:48 n.m.“■r*’
,\lv9P„. of .Lesson Ser-
‘ ..>mon.dor iauriday w- viPrSbritlwi 
After'Death*', < - > ;•.*
,t ......'I . ■
' Wednesday
.'.-‘HlPOl.Ujri.-rrKlii'Ot and .Third
nosdnys , .. ''-i
‘heading Rnont — /hi l^lVvio^ 
Road, Tuesday and Frldnys- 











WemqVin'lo Bronze and Btono.
Ofiioo Dial 4^80 
.Albert Soboenlpf 
Rhone 3164
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Moth's vary greatly In, slae. Some 
arc almost Invisible while others 
have a wlngspread of seven ■ or 
eight Inches. Labor Minister Promises 
Justice Regardless OJ 
Race, Creed Or Politics
^/ea/erk
sC JOHNSON {.'SCN^ l,TD 
BI o n 11V, t id 011 U‘i H Li '
The problems of the communist^- 
threat can be solved if the mis­
trust and economic iniquities of to­
day can be removed, the Hon. Lyle 
Wicks, minister of labor for. B.C., 
told the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce in an. address* at the meeting 
here last Thursday.
Mr; Wicks also afflrmedi that the 
government would dispense justice 
to all regardless of race, creed or 
color. He also outlined, some of the 
problems which are facing the 
labor department and, the plans 
the department has to* solve those 
problems. '
TOUGHEST UNION 
Opening his address Mr. Wicks 
complimented the Jaycees on their 
belief in the brotherhood of man 
and on their attitude towards the 
importance of citizenship.
Of the fisheries strike, (which 
ended Monday), Mr. )Vicks said 
that the delay in opening the chiun 
season had meant a great loss to 
B.C.
“While the fishermen were idle 
a lot ot fish went up the rivers to 
spawn. All these are lost to this 
year’s market. There has also been 
a ' loss of' wages and profits," ‘ he 
said.
‘Tn dealing with the fishermen's 
union we were dealing -writh the 
toughest union in B.C.—a commun­
ist' dorninated union. Nevertheless 
the government did not forget its 
principles of equal rights for all 
and special privileges for none," 
declared the minister.
“Regardless of color, ‘ creed, 
orace, philosophy or poUtics— 
cooninunisim or otherwise—^we 
. shall give Justice.
JUSTICE AND, TRUTH 
‘.‘Our principles are . justice and
truth and if we abide by these 
principles the communist influ­
ence- will be removed.
We must treat all with justice, 
equality and fairness,” said Mr, 
Wicks and he charged the Jkycees 
to treat , all their problems in that 
fashion. “You have a responsibility 
to believe in justice, fairne-'s and 
equality," he said.
“You must carry those principles 
totha. You must carry them be­
yond your chamber and out into the 
community and into your dally 
life,” was the minister’s exhortation. 
He explained that driving 
communism underground will 
not destroy it. We must destroy 
the mistrust and economic ini­
quities, which exist if we are to 
soive the problems of commun­
ism.*
Of the labor situation in B.C., 
and the problems of his own de­
partment, Mr. Wicks declared that 
more man-hours ivere lost in July 
due to strikes than were lost in 
the rest of Canada.
Driver Of Death 
Car Faces Charge 
Of Manslaughter
VERNON — ROMP last week 
charged 22 year old Earl Doucet 
with .manslaughter. ^
Doucet was, police allege, the 
driver of a car stolen from the 
home of Vernon junior high school 
principal George Falconer. During 
a wild drive south, the-car collided 
with a railway overpass near Rut­
land, and : hurled many feet 
through the air. before turning over 
alongside a creek.
During the crash, one passeiiger 
in the car was killed, another 
gravely injured. Doucet himself es­
caped serious Injury, made his way 
Into Kelowna, and did rtbt report 
the accident.
Thirty-six hours later, an inquis­
itive farmer discovered the wrecked 
vehicle, and called kid for the men. 
•The dead man was, trapped behind 
the steering column.
Police now allege, however, that 
Doucet has since confessed that he 
was the driver of the car at the 
time of the crash. The accused is 
presently serving a two years hard 
labor sentence awarded' by the 
Vernon City Magistrate for theft 
of the car.
SID YOU KNOW? ^
That you can insure your
Fur Goat against All Risks
for only 3.00 a year?, or 7.50 
for 3 years?
Coverage up to 500.00
PROTECTS YOU AGAINST LOSS BY
0 Theft . I® Burglary ® Holdup ® “Mysterious" 
Disappearance ® Carelessness of checkroom employees
I® Loss or Damage in Transportatidn ® Damage by Fire, 
Flood, Accident, etc. '® Damage by Tearing ® Storage
Fine Furs Are Intended To Give Pleasure 
‘ —Not Worry!
afCUMMINC
266 Main St. Penticton Phone 4360
POLITICAL GAIN 
He did not blame this on the 
previous government but pn a num 
ber of contributing factors. v 
There was a Coalition government! U.S. Navy Sept. 17 
and then a caretaker government 
and during that time full advan­
tage of . the situation was taken for 
political gain.
“The department was in a weak­
ened cohrfltibn and It did not get 
any actual direction on policy from 
the government. The" policies were 
not as clear cut as they might have 
been,” Mr. Wicks emphasized.
“My predecessor was too much 
of a gentleman to be a labor 
mimster," he said andd laugh­
ter. ■ .
“My department . will try and 
simplify the problems we have to 
face. We shall, do our best to im­
prove the morale and efficiency of 
the department.
“In the past the labor depart­
ment’s public relations have not 
been of the best. Strikes have been 
headlined but settlements have not.
There has been criticism of the 
department as a result and a sub­
sequent reflection on the depart­
ment’s morale.
SMOKE AND SULPHURIC fumes billow upward as a new 
volcano erupts from the depths.of tlie Pacific Ocean six 
miles from the Bayonnaisa Reefs which lie 150 miles south 
of Tokyo. This dramatic photograph was taken by the
Primary Object W 
Food Storage Is To 
Prolong Edibility
N, M. Parks of the Central, Ex­
perimental Farm in Ottawa ' says 
the primary objects in the storage 
of any perishable food Include pro-, 
longing its edible condition and 
reduction of loss during the storage 
period. The chief causes of shrink­
age in storage are moisture losses 
and decay. Storage, particulnrly 
controlled storage, makes it possible 
to hold aU or part of the main 
crop of potatoes through winter and 
spring, enabling the grower xto dis­
pose of his crop when the r^uire- 
ments of the market demand. By 
this he can avoid marketing at 
time of over-supply and low prices 
Successful storage . of potatoes 
depends on factors-like temperaT 
"My first task will be to restore humidity, circulation of air,
confidence in the department, and j light, soundness of
I believe," Mr. Wicks concluded.
“that by following oiu* standards 
of equality for all and by allowing 
no favoritism we‘shall accomplish 
this.”
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
‘ the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
H.M. Logan Is 
Named Director 
Of B.C. Bottlers
Howard M. Logan, of Penticton, 
was named a director of the Brit­
ish Columbia Bottlers of Carbon 
ated Water Association at its I2th 
annual meeting held in Vancouver 
last week. . .
Mr. Logan is president of the 
Lakeshore, Beverage Company here,
Bottlers from all parts of B.C, 
attended the meeting and dis­
cussed Industry problems and they 
pledged themselves to maintain 
high standards of production, effi­
cient distribution and ethical stan 
dards of business practice.
Southern Interior 
Legions Will Have 
Travelling Gavel
Institution of a travelling gavel 
between Legion branches in-the in­
terior has been proposed • to the 
South Okanagan-Siniilkameen zone 
and was endorsed by the quarterly 
meeting at Okanagan' Falls last 
month.
No branch 'could hold the gavel 
for more than six weeks and would 
be required to take it to a 'branch 
in one of the other three interior 
zones. >
A certain amount of ceremony 
would bo attached" to the , handing 
over of. the slieclal' gavel and - the 
inter-branch' visits would foster a 
peater undeistanding between. Le­
gion branches. » .
The idea was originated by pro­
vincial president Dgn McTavish. of 
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‘nCJI;) HEIP YOUR POST 
OFFICE HELP YOU
• Addreaa your mnll clearly 
and accurately.
• .Include Postal Zone 
Number In Ottawa, Montreal) 
Toronto, Vancouver.
•Wrap parcels eecurelyi tie 
them with slrona cord. Bo 
sure to put on sufficient 
po8taf|0“lf In doubt, have 
Post Office weigh your par­
cel, ond avoid double 
postage duo,
Wherever you live, it is very, very easy for you to 
buy, and cash, Canada Post Office Money 
Orders. Because, from coast to coast, over 
1?,000 Canadian Post Offices provide unequalled 
''close to homo” .service,
Canada Post Office Money Orders are tho 
safest way to pay personal or business bills by 
mail, and to send money as gifts. Post Office 
Money Orders safeguard you against loss or 
misrepresentation, and aro backed by the 
Government of Canada. ^, I .
For convenience, protection, economy 
•—always use Post Office Money Orders.
tubers,. freedom from soil, surface 
moisture and depth of tubers ini 
the. bln.
Potatoes to be stored should be 
fully mature, free from , severe 
bruises and any apparent disease, 
dry -and free from excess soil; ' ,
For seveq^to 10 days following 
harvesting, ^I'atoes? should be held 
at a temperature, of around; 6b 
degrees F. to permit cuts and 
bruises to heal. After this healing 
period the cellar or "storage for 
table use is 40 degrees F., as soon 
as possible.
The temperatm*e at whlcli pota-^ 
toes, should be stored! f()r;. table; use 
is 40 degrees P.- Twov weeks prior 
to using, they should; be. placed at 
a temperature of 60 degrees* to .70 
degrees P. A temperature below.. 40 
degrees P. causes a reversion of . the ; 
starch in pota|^o tubers .to sugar, 
resulting in sogginess, a dark color 
after cooking, and'a s'jveet taste. 
Potatoes for seed purposes should 
be stored at 35 degrees to 37 deg­
rees P.
High humidity in potato storages 
is necessary if shrinkage of the 
tubers is to be reduced to a mln- 
Imvim. A relative humidity of 80 
percent is recommended, hlfeh 
enough to retard shrinkage and low 
enough under average conditions 
to prevent formation of free mois­
ture on the surface of tho tubers.
flelL
Young fellow, are you coniider* 
ing taking the plunge Into matri*' 
mony? It'i a wonderful itep. 
isn’t it, but Til bet you’re smart 
enough to realize that it brings 
iu Share of responsibilities. Sure 
you are, and you’re concerned 
about the future too. Your ex- 
, penses are heavy and you're 
anxious to make 'a little go a 
long way,’ Yop’re after bargains, 
but wise bargains, and it’s more 
Important than ever that you be 
given the best available counsel. 
You see, U you're set on the 
right track when you're young, 
you can face tlie future for your­
self and your wife with every 
confidence. There are many types 
of insurance plans and my great 
company, the Sun Life of Cana­
da, has the one Isest suited, to 
your needs and your pocketbook.
I’d sure like the privilege of 
liavlng a chat witli you — at no « 
obligation to you, ot course. 
Remember, you, can pay no 
greater tribute to your new bride • 
thaq lo insure your life and her 
' future against all possible even-’ 
tualities,
iwMi m
orrice m Main SL 




YoiiTl find the lArgest selection of 
nylon Wiery in town when you 
visit the Bay’s Hosiery Bar. (Large 
shipments have just been received 
of the Bay’s own “Baycrest” ny­
lons in filmy sheer B1 gauge. Bee 
the exciting hew shades to accentu- 
uatc your Fall ward­
robe. Sizes 8V^ to 11.
51 Gauge
Dayerest Nylons Also Available In:
42 gauge ............................................. 1.25
45 gauge.........'......................................1.20
60 gauge ......................  1'.'50
Dm Shirts
This sensational shirt roq,uiroB no 
ironing! Just ■wash In lukewarm 
suds — rinse — and hang up to 
dry. They come out tub-whlto 
with fused collar and ouffs orisp 
and smooth. Tailored from first 
quality nylon tribot in ' white 
bnly. Bize 14Vi to
The flattering little dress in 
wool jersey or wool jersey and 
corduroy .. . featuring large poc­
kets tuejeed yokes, Peter Pan 
collars and velvet piping. A 1^052 
must — a wool dress in every 
wardrobe and these dresses are 
budget priced. Sizes 12 to 20.
others From ............................................... 10.95 To 19.95
Priced'
NYLON DNESS SLACKS
Those drossy trousers of nylon are tops in value 
and stylo, and are guaranteed against ordinary 
wear for 12 months. | 1 95
Popular shadds in sizes 30-40 ........* * *
Fashion-wise women are 
Boleotlng tholr P,a,ll hand­
bags from tho new arriv­
als at tho Bay. There’s 
variety galore, and be 
sure to see the smart new 
suedes in .box and oblong 
styles at only •—
3.9S
WOMEN’S KID GLOVES
Tho perfect glove to oomploment your fall wardrobe— 
soft, supple kid leather oorrootly styled for attractive 
n,ppoaranoo and long wear. Ghoioo of navy O 05 
black or medium brpwn. 8izes 6*4-7*/^ .........v*
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